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ABSTRACT

Mining in canada has been perceived as a prime source of

Canadian economic development in the twentieth century. Yet Canada

has failed to achieve industría1 diversification around a mining base

such that autonomous economic development could proceed in the

absence of successive extractive staples. The purpose of this

thesis is to provide an explanation for this failure with respect to

the non-ferrous base meLals, especially nickel' copPer, lead and

zj.nc. Thus Ëhe thesis is a contribution to the economic history of

Canadian mining.

The theoretical concepLs employed ín pursuing the analysis are

those of the staple theory, of linkages and of economic rent.

The staple theory has been canadats original conLribution

to the world of economic ideas. The observations of Harold Innis

and others in the 193ots 1ed to an understanding that the nature of

natural resource based industry differed from that of other

industrial sectors, so that a country heavily dependent upon the

export of naLural resources would tend to develop in ways shaped by

the staple. i^liËhin the sphere of extractive industry it is the

inevitability of exhaustion at any one location which gives a

particular flavour to the political economy of the staple.

Linkages analysis serves to render some of the insights of
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the staple theory more precise' One of the theoretical advances of

development econoroics, the technique, systernatised by Albert Hirschman'

is one of a family ranging from Myrdalfs spread'/backwash effects at

the qual-ítative level to Leontiefts inpuË/outPut methods at the

quantitativelevel.Theunifyingcharacteristicofthissetof

techniquesisËhattheyareconcernedwiththeimpactofonepartof

an economy on oEher parts of the economy' The concept of linkages

is sufficienËly precise to a11ow an assessment of developmental

impact while not requiring unavailable data'

Economic rent involves the identification of a sort of

economic surplus. Ricardian economic rent ' as used in this thesis '

appears in the long run' The sum of the Ricardian economic rents

-tra¡lrjns Èn n oarticular extractive resource over time is viewed
dLL4Lrrrrró sv s Ì

as a valuation of that resourcets worth to the economy' The

concept of economic rent proves to be insightfut in the context of

an analysis of the canadian míning industry, though no attempt at

quantification is made'

This thesis finds that private enterprise' unsupervised by

thestate,hasfailedLorealisesomelinkagesv¡arrantedbythe

richness of Canadian ore bodies and that ' by leaving Ricardian

economicrentinprivatehands,muchoftheeconomicsurpluscreated

has escaped the Canadian economy or has been used inefficiently

withintheminingindustry.InshortCanadianeconomicdevelopment

based on extractive industry' to the exLent that non-ferrous base

meËals are typical, has been iurpeded by a view of property rights

andapatternofovmershipininricaltothefullachievementofthe

economyt s development poEential'

(iíi)



In the course of the study attentiorr is paid to the sources

offinanceofthemajorbasemetalminingcompaniesinCanadafrom

1918 to 1955. Over the same period the sma1l extent of the taxation

of mining enterprise is also demonstrated'

A],¡IT.ANDE3 C, DO"i
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INTRODUCTTON

Exhaustible natural resources possess unique features as

sources for economic development. In exhaustion the econornic

activity deriving from their production ends. For rhe locale the

end of production may mean the end of prosperity. In the South

Pacific the republic of Nauru negotiates with Australia for anoËher

island to which to evacuate rvhen the phosphate, which is the sole

product of the economy' exhausts in the 1980rs.

Of course, a larger jurisdiction may be fortunate enough to

contain several exhaustible resources and to discover nevl ones as

the earlier cease to produce. For Canada this has been the situation

in the Èwentiefh century. Gold and silver, Ëhe base metals and the

mineral fuels have overlapped and are again being supplemented by the

non-meta11ic minerals of potash and uranium.

Dependence on natural resources in situ, which are exported

in relatively unprocessed form, is the normal mark of a staples

economy. The sort of development vrhich occurs wilL depend in large

part upon the staple. If the staple is derived from an exhaustible

resource the economy created will not be the same as \^lith older,

renewable natural resources such as fur, Èimber or wheat. The mode

of production will be different and the class tensions arising from

it vril1 be different also.

In canada exËractive resources have been the basis of
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industries of a Ëhoroughly capitalist sorL. A labor force has been

organised on a \¡Iage basis and subjècted to industrial discipline.

The spirit of enterprise has governed the pace and direction of ex-

ploitation of these staple exports. Profits have been the source of

incentive and the key to expansion.

Unfortunately for Canada private enterprise' unsupervised, is

unlikely to maximise social welfare over time if a significant part

of the econoEy depends upon extractive industry. In the absence of

futures markets to give signs as to future prices this conclusion is

indicated even for the "ideal case" of perfect competition in a closed

economy. fn Lhe world of staple exports, industry specific capital,

dividend remissions abroad and transfer pricing the conclusion is

unshakeable. Free private enterprise does not offer the best

economic system by which society may secure the benefits of extractive

industry. Canada vrould have benef i.tted rnore had the Canadian state

been prepared to intervene by taxation or by direct production to

secure the surplus from extractive industry and to re-direct it into

the economy in the form of manufacturing capital. That this did not

happen, explicable as it is in cultural and ideological Ëerms, calls

spectres Eo mind of deserted regions: of cornwall, once rich in tin,

dependent nor¡/ on its natural beauty as a last natural resource to

draw tourists for economic survival, of Nauru aS an iusnense deserted

she1l and of the Yukon after the goldrush. For canada these

spectres are too stark' for some benefit there has been from

extractive industry here. However, the losses have been quite as

reaI. To understand this is to comprehend the rueakness of
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exEractive industry as the twentieth century staple on which canada's

prosperity has depended.

In this Introduction I seL out in general Ëerms the perspective

which guides this thesis. In what follows I seek to substantiate,

for'non-ferrous base metal nining, what is asserted here' The

chapËers contribute as follows'

InreviewingtheliËeratureinChapterlitbecomesclear

that comparatively 1ittle academic research has been undertaken on

thedevelopmentofbasemetalmininginCanada'Indeed'therehas

been no atteupE for many years to relate the experience of base

metal mining in the twentieth century to the vrider themes which

illuminate the sr/'/eep of Canada's economic hisLory'

The theoretical basis for the thesis is presented in the

second and third chapÈers. Chapter II provides a definition of

economic development and explains hor¿ the concept of linkages cari

assist a sraples analysis. The first of two guiding hypotheses is

introduced in the final paragraphs ' Chapter III considers the

various sorts of economic rent, indicating with which this thesis is

concerned. It is shown that a rnodifíed rent model is applicable

toCanadianmining.Finallythesecondofthetwoguidinghypotheses

is introduced.

Entitled''AnOutlineHistoryofthelndustry''ChapterIV

first sketches the expansion of mining as a whole then' after con-

sidering two main data sources, deseribes in deLail the experience

of copper, nickel, lead and zinc from 1918-55' Next the imporËance

oftechnological.advanceisstressedinaconsiderationofdemand

and supply changes. In a final section the structure of the
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industry is described as it exisLed Ehroughout this period"

The economic linkages typically created by non-ferrous base

metal mining in canada are considered in chapter v. It is suggested

that the promotion of mining itself came to have an importance for

policy makers in government, eager for frontier developmenËr greater

than would have been best advised. Briefly the likely balance of

payments impact of the industry is also delineated'

Theor.¡nershippatternofCanadianextractiveindusËriesis

important for understanding what has happened to economic rents"

Initially in chapter vI the facts as to foreign ownership are estab-

lished. The bulk of the chapter examines in detail the experience

of the important base metal mining corpanies, posing the question

whether increased foreign orvnership resulted from a need for foreign

financíng in general, and for u.s. entrepreneurship in particular'

ChapterVlldemonstÏatesthatintheabsenceofroyalties,

the tax systeD collected virtually no economic rent in normal times

from base metal mining in canada. The legisl-ative basis of taxation

is described and data are introduced to show how little renL was paid

by mining f ir¡ns.

The final chapter, Chapter VIII' presents my conclusions'

and integrates them into some differing interpretations of Canadat s

economic history in the Ewentieth cenÈury"

Thecontributionofthisthesishasseveralaspects,asdes-

cribed above, but Ëhe most important' I believe' is to study

anareapreviouslyneglected.TheextractiveÏesourcèsofCanada

have been, and continue to be, too significant for the economy in the

twentiethcentuÏytobeignoredbyCanadianeconÔmichistorians.



CHAPTER T

A SURVEY OF TTIE LITERATURE

Economichistorianshavedonelittleresearchonbase

metal mining in Canada. If the following survey of relevant

literature seems remarkably lacking in interpretive ¡¿orks, this is

buÈ an indicaËion of a general lacuna, which becomes even more

evident r¡hen attention is restricEed to non-ferrous base metals'1

of course there are many books and articles dealing with canadian

mining from other perspectives. Geology, and the technical aspects

of the mining industryts progress, are relatively well documenEed'

so too are the more romantic events encountered in Èhe discovery
.)

and mining of precious metals, especially gold'" However' the

economic irnplications of extracEive industry in general, and the

economic history of, in particular, non-ferrous base metal mining

has been decidedlY neglected'3

The publications mentioned in this survey' hisEorical

works and contemporary accounËs, do not serve to provide a thorough

historical perspective on an important indusEry' The positive

developmentalimpactofextractiveindustrYrélllassumptionscored

deepintotheCanadianconsciousness,hasrarelybeensubjectedto

vigorousintellectualscrutiny.Insteadwriterslaudtheromantic

figure of the rugged prospecÈor and dwell on the epic theme of man

overcoming nature. I^Ihat good minerals extraction has done for

Canadaisaquestionseldomposedandneverrigorouslyanswered.



Interpretive History: Innis and Nelles

This intellectual- void is the more surprising in that

Harold Innis, Ehe doyen of canadian social science' vlÏote in the

1g3O s on mining and economic development; analysing the characË-

eristics of nining in terms of the staple theory with which he

sought to explain Canadars economic development'4 "' 
even Innis

published only one monograph and Ëwo article-length pieces dealing

directly with mining in canada, and his ernphasis Ëended Lo rest in

Ëhese LreaLments rather on Èhe precious metals than on base

metals.5 partly this r¡as because rnnis \,/-rote on this subject in

the 1930s. Non-ferrous base metals had yet to attain Ehe

prominence they came to possess in later years' both in terms of
6

their contribution to the national income and Ëo exports.

Harold Innis' monograph was published in 1936 as part of

the Macmillan series entitled canadian Frontiers of settlement '

Ëhegeneraleditorsofwhíchwere\,¡.A.MackintoshandI¡J.L.G.

Jo"rre.7 In his brief forward to SettlemenË and Ehe Forest and Min-

irrg itorrti"t (a study on the Forest Frontier by A'R' M' Lower was

bound in the same volume) it is demonstrated by Mackintosh that the

economic problem of extractive industry \,ras recognised at this time'

Indiscussingsett'lementassociatedwithforestryand

mining Mackintosh observes as follows:

"Such settlement is likely to be temporary and leave in íts wake

those serious "o.i.f 
and Lconornic pròblems associated with shrink-

ing incom"", a"áiirrirrg pop,rlation ãnd abandoned homes, unless dur-
ir,! rn" period of .*píoitàrion Èhere have been built up subsidiary
industries, capable Lltimately of independent existence' The ex-

ploiting industries build up subsidiary developments noË only in
their immediate neighbournoãa but also throughout the whole

country.ttB

Yet Innis \^ras at hís most t*ttÏ:Ï" in this monograph'
Klond]-Ke

At one poinË in his discussion of the / goLd rushhe writes that:
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,,The geographical limitations of the Yukon from the standpoint
of subsidiary and díversified development and the general character

of thaÈ development brought out sharply the essential character-
istics of placer mining ãnd of the mining industry generally-
in pioneer comnunities, namely, the terrific drive towards the

d".rllop*.nt o f indus trial growth ''r9

This was Innis, basic attitude to base as well as precious metal

mining.ItemergesmoststronEllyinhisconclusiontoSettlement

and the Miníng Frontier and, significant in revealing his essential

vierus, in that published work in r,rhich he refers in passing to the

economic effects of *irrirrg.10 But in Èhe monograph the inevitable

qualification appears in the Yukon chapters:

,,There remains a vast shel1 of equi.prnent in terms of buildings'
trutrpott facilities, and mining ecuipment' Empty houses in Dawson'

engines formerfy-."-ifr" Klondikã Uines Railrvay and now locked in
the roundhouse, abandoned saw-mills - these are indications that the

economic cyclone has spent its force' The problems of the Yukon

are the problems of all mining camps but focused in a clearer
1ight. "11

In his examination of the effects of mining in the Kootenay

area of 8.C., Innis'position becomes clearer' Base metal mining is

deemed responsible for the geographical spread of the transportation

System.PopulationisattractedbytheindustryIslabourdemands

increasing the scope for agricultural production along the

transportation 1inks. EventualLy a 1oca1ly specialised agriculture

(e.g. the fruit farming of eastern B'c') may expand from serving a

1oca1 market to exporting via the rail netv/ork. Goods demanded by

theminesareshippedinbyaraih^/ayeagerfortraffictospread

the vast overhead costs of construction. After mine exhaustion new

extractive resources are developed by rhe mining (and smelting) organ-

isations which have taken over from the earlier, enLreprereurial miners'

Innisd.oesnotfaceuptothequestionofwhyminingwill

on occasion bequeath a viable industrial and agricultural base and'

elsewhere, leave only the shel1 of exhausted workings and a derelict

ghost towrt. The stimulus of spreading overhead costs is given the
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credit for successful outcolaes without pause to explain íts failure

in other circumstances. Overall, Innisr treatment of mining as a

staple must be judged the least satisfactory of the various staple

products he examined ttUoughout his career. Yet, nonetheless, it

is seminal.

Innis focuses attention on the major factors bearing upon

the development of mining in Canada. He viervs transporÈation as a

prerequisite to economic developmenË; and mining provided the

financial returns to pay, at least in part, for the heavy fixed

costs of the rail links rvhich \^Iere the r,rajormeans of transportation'

He has a geographerts conception of power sources as a magnet for

ind.ustrial activities. Mining demands for hydro-electric po\'üer

-^.í- ¡nra.1 aa e nrimc mofive for the construction of expensivedBdLLL dULgU 4ù 4 P!lrrtç rrrv

infrastructure. The demand for labour attracts a population which

is molasses-1ike in its adherence to the subsidiary economic

activities of an area after the initial source of employment

disappears. The population does not merely "take in its ovm

L,ashingrr but creates iil./ard rail traffic in food and manufactures

from along the lines. Mining itself generates a year-round outward

traffic in concentrates or smelter matte (useful in contrast to

wheat's seasonality) and provides a steady demand for industrial

inputs such as explosives and chemicals produced in the Canadian

urban cenEres. The perceived need to encourage mining has involved

government in the financing and subsidising of railway consËruction

rvhich would otherwise never have come into existence.

Tt¡o f actors, hovrever, receive scant attention. The u.S.

plesence in Canadian base metal mining is merely acknowledged and

the extent to which the industry became capital-intensive is noted,

but not pursued in its implications for reduced population

attraction and increased specialised imports from abroad. Since
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the Innis of the f2Os andt3os had not yet become suspicious of

the U.S" influence on Canada and sinee the trend towards ever

greater capital inËensiLy was only then beginning, his omission is

understandable" unfortunately these two neglected factors are

important in the subsequent gro\"rth of non-ferrous base metal

mining in canada and in iËs effect on the canadian economy and

society. Thus, Harold Tnnis is to be regarded as the guiding

1ight, rather Ëhan the pi1ot, in charting the economic impact on

canad.a of non-ferrous base metal mining from the Great tr'Iar to the

1950 s.

The follow-through on Innis t conception of canadian

development has been insubstantial as far as mining is concerned.

Directly in the staples theory tradition, however, is the work of

H. V. Ne11es, whose The Politics of llevelopnent was published in

Lgi4.72 The focus of this book is on the political economy of the

development of three staples in ontario from LB49-194L. These

are the forest and mineral staples and hydro-electric energy'

Nelles is especially interested in why the state chose to intervene

in the production of hydro power but merely regulated lightly the

forest and mining staples. The thesis he proposes is that the

Ontario provincial authority \,Ias enrolled by Ontario business

inrerests to orovide a natural monopoly product, electrical energyt
-- r_

aL near cost. Otherwise the province adopted in its public

utterances a laissez-faíre philosophy, while often acting as the

spokesman for mining and forest interests to the Canadian

government. Nellest assessmenL is as follows:

"The province received substantial revenue from the deveLopment

p.o.."" and enjoyed the appearance of control over it' while
industrialists used the government - as had the nineteenth century
commercial classes before - to provide key services at public
expense, promote and protect vested interests' and confer the
status of 1aw on private decisions."13
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Nelleslbookputsfleshononeelementinthestaple

theory for one province. He demonstrates vividly the role assumed

by the state ín supporting production and marketing of the staple

product, only with the rwist that it is the provincial

repres entatives o f the cror¡In rvho are shoi'¡n to Se ttle into a role

support.ive of the staple" (Of course, natural resources fall

vrithin rhe provincial jurisdicLion according to the B.N.A. AcL)'

Interestingly Ne1les indicates that both politicians and businessmen

sought to maximise the degree of manufacturing that took place in

canada before the shipment of Ëhestaples abroad. Few details are

given by Ne1les on revenue collection from rnining other than to

suggest that it was exceptionally favourable Eo the industry by

rvorld standards in the early 193o's'14

I,IithinhischosenboundsNelles'bookisinnovativeand

valuable. It is unique ín its meticulous examination of new

canadian staple products in the framework of Innisr staple theory'

It is perspicacious in its posing of key questions concerning the

relations of the province and the staple producers' Ne1les'

rvorking in the tradition of the pure narrative historian, has

illuminated successfully a corner of Canadats economic history'

Industría1 Organisation: Maln on I'N'C'0'

From the mainstream economic tradition has emerged one

ouEstand.ing work on Canadian non-ferrous base metals. O. I^I' Main's

The canadian Nickel Industry is a work ín industrial organisation

with rhe Inrernational Nickel company (I.N.C.O.) at sudbury as its

oirrot.15 This book is a Canadian classic ín revealing the behaviour

over the years to 1953 of a monopoly producer of a natural resource

with unique properties. Described by its author as "the study of

one monopoly in its historical settingil the book is not directly
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concerned with the developmental impacË of the metal industry"

However, for such a study it furnishes a valuable source.

Companies

Information can be obtained from company histories.

These range from public relations exercises to stinging attacks.

For the Years to Come by John F. Thomson (with Norman Beasley) is

an example of the for*.r.16 Thomson, recently retired, lauded

I.N.C.O.ts achievemenËs after having served for a decade as Chair-

man of the Board. D. M" LeBourdaist The Sudbury Basin is a respon-

sible account of the Sudbury areats growth with some emphasis on

The Falconbridge Nickel Company which sponsored the *otk.17 No

analytical insights emerge from Ëhis work. A hostile aecounË of

the same companyrs growth and business pracËice is Falconbridge

by John D..r.tell.18 The second and third chapters provide some

interesting information of a gossipy sort on the exploitation of

nickel in Ontario in the early decades of this century. However,

Deverell relies heavily on Main for historical maËerials in what

is essentially a contemporary analysís directed aË a general

audience. Noranda by Leslie Roberts is a friendly history of the

company written in a narrative "tyl".19 Though promoted by

I.N.C.O., The I^finning of Nickel by J. R. Boldt and Paul Queneau is

a mosË useful textbook describing Èhe evolution of mining methods

and the advance of metallurgy relevanË to ,rickel.2o It aspires to

be, as its publishers claim, a comprehensive review of the

industrial meËhods used in nickel recoverv.

Descriptive Works

From time

of Canadian mining

EO

in

time

some

there have appeared works descripËive
from

broad manner/which reliable information
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on non-ferrous base metals can be gleaned. Pre-eminent among these

is T. hr. Gibsonts Mining in ontario published in 1937 by the
)1

province of Ontariots Department of Mines"-- Gibson was for many

years deputy minister of mines in Ontario and served on The Royal

Ontario Nickel Commission which reported in 1917. His history of

mining in Ontario reflects an encyclopaedic knowledge of the

business, acquired through a lifetime of government employment in

which he observed the industryfs growth. Chily one chapter is

devoted to nickel and copper and only a few pages of that are

relevant Ëo the post-1918 period. Even those, however, are of some

interest as they deal rvith I.N.C.O.'s corporate strategy in the

lg2}ts and provide some essential facts about the mineral deposits

in the Sudbury area (ore content, further processing character-

istics, etc.) Brief mention should also be made of T. I^l . Gibson's

earlier more specialised work, The Mining Laws € ontario, which

outlined. the evolution and rationale of the Uoáy of Ontario 1aw

relevant to the mining industry and sketched the changing role
,?

and structure of the Department of Mines'--

At the factual 1eve1 there are three further books to

consider, only the first of which v¡as vrritten as history. The

self-avorued aim of D. M. LeBourdais in Metals and Men was to present

an account of the discovery and early development of Canadian mines

ignoring, for the most part, further processing' The style is that

of a detailed narrative without analytic Þretensions. Non-ferrous

base metals figure prominently. Much broader in scope is G. B.

Langford's out of_Ëhe Earth, the distillation of the knowledge

dispensed by a variety of lecturers during a "series of popular
ausp rces

lectures on the Canadian mineral industry delivered under the/ of

the DepartmenË of University Extension, University of Toronto.""
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Short chapters are devoted to nining and metallurgical methods t

finaneingaminingcompanyandtheinteracÈionofgovelnmentwith

Èhe mining industry. Composed for a general audience the book has

1itt1e information Ëhat is specific to non-ferrous base metals '

The Mineral Resourqe-q-4-Calggg by E' S' Moore ís a puzzling work

inthat,afterafirstchapterwhichseemsabouttoestablishan

analytic framework facing up to the inevitable exhaustion of

mineralbodies,allthatensuesisafacËuallitanyoftheextent

and geological characteristics of the knov¡n mineral deposits in

Canada as of Lg28.24 While revievring informative secondary sources

there should be mentioned' a brief article by J' Graeme I^Iatson

entitled ,,Mining Finance in canada", a contribution to canadian

Investment and Foreign ExghSnge Problems edited by J" F' Parkinson'

The watson article is a rare attempt to analyse Lhe sources of

capital tapped by the mining industry in Canada'

Influence of the U.S.A.

In this survey it has been judged appropriate to include

a selection of works, not written as economic history' buL capable

orprovidingrelevantinsighÈsorinformationtotheeconomic

historian. on this basis it is pïopeï to refer ro a few publica-

tions which are concerned wíth the u.s. role in Canadian'mining'

ThepioneersËudyinexaminingtheinter_relationshipof

U.S. and Canadian industry vras H' Marshall' F' A' Southard and

K. I,I. Taylorr, crn"di"n-American Industry - A Studyin International

ished in 19 36.25 As part of the Carnegie-sponsored

series The Relations of Canada and the Unitffi' which

paralleled the Canadian Frontiers o! Settlement series, it is worthy

ofnotethaËbothHaroldlnnisandJacobVinerwerechargedas

ediËors with the planning and oversight of Ëhis volume'
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The first half of the study is concerned with the

penetration of U.S. capital into Canadian commerce. Industry by

industry the facts are exposed as Ëo the extent, regional pattern

and chronology of u.s. capital investment. No qualms are

expressed at Ëhe importance of Ëhe phenomenon revealed.

In their investigation the authors consider briefly

individual companies such as I.N.c.o., Hudson Bay Mining and

Smelting, Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power (Anyox

mine, B.c.) and Ehe Howe sound company (Britannia Beach mine, B.c.)

A mass of useful research findings is presented, classified by non-

ferrous metals in many instances. Unfortunately precious metal

production \,ras included by them in this category. Their view of

the rate of return earned by U.S. capital in the Canadian rnining

industry was that it was not excessive. They did not consider the

possibility of transfer pricing, no\,¡ knor,m Ëo be the bane of inter-

coun¡ry corporate analysis of the type they were initiating.

E. S. Moorers American Influence in Canadian Mining

addresses directly the topic of the U.S. role in Canadian tirrirrg?6

In constrasË to his 1933 tome the author deals in his book wíth

economic as well as technical matters. Moore comes to no

conclusion, but does provide a useful primary analysis of r¿here

and when American capital had entered inËo the Canadian mining

industry as of L94I.

Moorets is still the only published vlork concentrating on

topic. Like Ehe previously mentioned study this book rvasthis

part of The Relations of canada and the united staEes series.

American Capital and canadian Resources by Hugh Aitken is

an analytical work cenEred on broad issues ¡¿hich are very relevant
t'l

to non-ferrous base metal production.'' AiËken concludes that:
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"The domínant moEive for American direct investment in the Canadian
resource industries is the desire Èo secure âccess to ravÍ materials
that are either noÈ available, or available only aÈ higher real
costs, in the United States."28

These natural resources, moreoïer, have conmanded a market because

of the technology of "the new industrialism" (the term is used by

Innis) which requires certain metallic minerals, fuel (including

hydro oower) and newsprint in ready supply. Thus the demand for

Canadian extractive resources is tied to the mode of production of

modern capitalism. I,iith the nature of the demand deEermined thus

it becomes inevitable that risk-avoiding ll.S. corDorate interests

rvill seek security of supply by obtaining control of, and

rrânsFerríne câni-^t 'i*+^ +L^ nanadian resource sector" TheL!or¿ore!!!!!ó LqP!Lér ltlLVt Lrls \

prospect of profit is viewed rather as one necessary condition for

this investment than as a sufficient exolanaÈion of what ís, in

fact, a cornplex decision process.

It is in the U.S. Ehat the technological impetus arises.

So, for example, in mining "Ëhe machine dri11, the selective

flotation process.... the cyanidation process, and a whole variety

of milling, hoisting and excavating devices' most of them

originating in the United States, \¡rere crucial to the successful

exploitation of Canada's ore d"po"it"."29 From this spillover of

technology as a means of extraction (as distinct from determining

the nature of demand), and from the apParenl entrepreneurial

enthusíasm and ready capital of the major II.S, resource produeers,

Aitken deduces that II.S. involvement in the Canadian resource

sector has been an important dynamic element. A considerable

impetus has ensued to economic growÈh in Canada" Assuming an

inexorable desire for such grovith, it is Aitken's opinion that the

development of these trends will contribute to an ever greater

economic integration of the Canadian and U.S. economies.
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The analysis provided by Aitken is provocative and

challenging. However, it asserts rather than substantiates the

view that Canada's economic growth has been aided greatly by U.S.

resource investment" Aitken does not consider whether the time

pattern of production may have been distorted tor¡Iards earlier

output by a pattern of preferences canadian in neither their

consumer or prod.ucer aspects. His view of economic grovrth seems

to be the narrovr one focusing on GioSS Domestic Product, and

certainly ignoring the "asset depletion" inherent in utilising

non-rene\,,/able natural resources. It would Seem moreover that an

impressive framework of analysis has been constructed on a rather

limited data base, despite a useful AOpendix integrating Dominion

Bureau of Statistics and U.S. Department of Commerce data. More

detailed rvork has to be undertaken before Aitkenrs hypotheses can

be either proved or disProved.

Fí-na11y in considering relevant \,r'orks on ll .S. - Canadian

relations mention drould be made of Hugh Aitken et alia,
?ô

The American Economic Irnpact on Canada.'" In his contribution to

this volume, "The Structure of the Canadian Economy", Hugh Aitken

writes briefly about the building of the Port Colborne nickel

rcfinerv drrrinø the First lüorld trÙar, attributing this decision of

I.N.C.O. to the development of the electrolytic refining method

(requiring cheap hydro power) rather than the very considerable

political pressure applied to the corporation. No evidence is

adduced for this remarkable judgement.

Royal Conunissions

This survey concludes with several Royal Commissions r¿hich

have dealt with mining or aspects of it. The reports and
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commissioned research of Lhese inquiries Epresent a rnajor source

of information on matters related to the mining of nickel' copper,

lead and zinc in Canada.

The Report of the Royal Ontario Nickel commission was a

landmark in the development of the nickel industry in C},,tatio'31

tr^Ihen published in 1917 it had by its deliherations already prompted

I.N.C.O. to inítiate construction of the Port Colborne t"fi"tty'32

Indeed it has been argued by H. V. Nel1es that the conservative

nature of the Commission's co¡clusions acted to protect I.N.C.0'

from a much greater degree of goveïnment involvement at that time'33

For many years I.N.C.O. had been refusing to build

refining facilities in Canada in dre face of mounting public Pressure'

arguing that to do so would be uneconomic. ThÏeats were issued that

production could be switched from Sudbury ores to New Caledonia

or"".34 During the war public indignation \,Ias roused v¡hen small

quantities of Canadian nickel reached Germany by way of the United

States, doubtless to be used against British and Canadian ttoop"'35

Had not the Report reconmended so sÈrongly against public

involvement in nickel production, provincial ownership of the

Sudbury production facilities might have resulted'

The evident thoroughness of Lhe Report, which then lent

weight to its advice, no\,r makes the 5OO pages of the texÈ and the

2OO pages of the Appendix an iurportanË source of information on the

nickel industry in that period. The investigation included

technology, taxation, production costs and company histories' As

Sudbury was always a copper producing area too, the material refers

Ëo boÈh nickel and coPPer.

IncornpletecontrasttheReportoftheRoyalontario

Mining Conrnission, issued ín 1944, was ful1 of recommendations but
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short of data.'- A rnajor emphasis was that the tax burden on the

rnining industry should be reduced to encourage exploratíon and

development, and that a greater proportion of the taxes levied on

mining should accrue to Lhe provinee aÈ the expense of Èhe Dominion

governmenË. It is apparent from the text that the Commissioners

vierved the mining industry in Ontario wiËh considerable cordiality.

Following m the ReporÈ the Dominion government did effect some

reductíons of the tax liabí1ity of mining companies.3T

The Final Report of the Royal Commission on Canadars

Economic Prospects (1957) devotes only some 20 pages to "Mining

and Mineral Processing", but these are of considerable inter."t.38

First, a ne\^/ note is sËruck in public by the conclusion that:

t'as the industry gro\,rs, stablises and matures, it may r+e11 be
unnecessary to accord it special treatment through subsidies and

tax concessions in excess of those extended Lo many other Canadian
indus tries. "39

Second, the Report's discussion is based on a well-researched

background study by John |lavis which was published in l-957 as

l,^
Mining and Mineral Processing in Canada.-" This valuable review

of the economic aspecÈs of the mineral inclustry in Canada exhibits

an informed historical sense. The study is replete with information

on the development of non-ferrous base met.a1 production in Canada,

and is enhanced by an analytical approach Èo the economic effects

of the industry.

In 1966 the Royal Conmrission on Taxation published its

six volume Report. Tn Volume 4, Part C, all of Chapter 23 was

devoted to the Laxatíon of "Mining and Petroleumrr. The Conrnission

concluded that, in the light of their other proposals on the

taxation of business, the special tax concessions enjoVed by the

mining and petroleum industries should be abolished. In particular,
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"percentage depletion and Ëhe three year exemPtion for new mines

are extremely costly in terms of revenue' and the available

evidence suggests that these concessions are inefficient (i'e.,

that Ehey have a relatively small effect on mineral and petroleum

- {2,,
exploration and production per dollar of tax revenue toregone,l '

InthuscondemningtheËr.aditionalphilosophyoftaxing

extractive industry in canada the cornmíssion relied on two back-

ground documents ' These were The Taxation of Mineral Extraction

by M. W. Bucovetsky and Taxation of the Mining Industry in Canada

t,'L
by D. y. Tirnbrell.4J In Lheir analysis both studies contain some

useful allusions to Past praetices' Timbrell includes sections

which trace the mining tax provisions (as of L964) back to the

occasion of their incorporation into Canadian law'

Much of the material included in this survey is not of

itself economic history. As Ëhe cournentary has tried Ëo

emphasise, many of these rn¡orks had other orientations. The only

self-confessed economic historian Eo have examined non-ferrous

base rp.etal mining in canada was Harold Innis. Even his contribu-

tion, though suggestive, fell r¡el1 short of a conprehensive

treatr0ent. In any event the industry \,IaS changing fundamentally

even as he studied iË.

There is no published economic history of the mineral

industry in canada. Likewise there is no book which attempts a

hístory of non-ferrous base metal mining. It is not the objective

of this thesis to fill this gap' The intent is rather to address

for the non-ferrous case one particular question, whích should

figure prominently in any economic history of mining in Canada'
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How has the Canadian economy benefiÈed from the rnining and

processing of canadian ores? The particular case of non-ferrous

base metal mining is one important element in the transient

structure that is Canadian mining. The methods chosen to grapple

with this question are explained in detail in Chapters II and III

ivhich fo11ow.
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CHAPTER II

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, LINKAGES ANAIYSIS ANI)

THE STAPIE THEORY

The Meaning of Economic l)evelopment

Economic development can be an amorphous concept. rndeed

a crystalline definition is hardly possible, given the structural

and normative connotations of the term. Different strategies for

inducing economic advance and varying judgements as to the proper

goals for an economy render the meanings of economic development

as multifarious as the convictions of economists.l "E"orro*i"

developmenttr eonËrasts with Ëhe relatively incisive sense conveved

by tteconomíc growtht'.2

Nevertheless the more ímportanÈ concept is economic

development. To it is closely tied the general well-being of

society. Economic growth ís the production of more goods and

services over time, normally with the values of external dis-

economies excluded. More po1luËion, more congestion and ever

less fulfilling manual labour might be the concomiËants of

economic growth, but measures of gross output or per capita income

would encompass no adjustments for these details.

Some growth is a necessary condition for economic

development to occur. Progress in the human condition is made
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Economic development means the raising of per capita income (and con-

sumpÈion), wiËh an ensuing expansion of the possibílities for civilisa-
tion. rmproved nutrition, sound housing, better health standards,

wider educational opportunity, more leisure and a broad cultural en-

richment may result from income growth, either .as a direct out,come of

increased production (e.g. more food) or, if basic needs are satisfied

more economically, from the freeíng of resources for higher purposes.

It is a major purpose of this thesis to assess the ext.ent and

naËure of the economic development promoted in Canada by the exploita-

tion of nickel, copper, lead and zinc. Evidently this is to embark

on r,rhat is, in some respects aL 1east, a qualitative enterprise.

As a lodestone there is required a relatively hard-edged defin-

ition of economic develop*er,.t.3 Some simplification is needed ivhich

wi11, with the minimum of distortion, reflect the economic complexit-

ies of development in a fer,r clear principles. These criteria should

be explicit and should have some degree of general acceptability. rn

shorË they should not be constructed in such a way that the outcome of

the investigation is pre-deternined.4

Economic growth has already been identified as a pre-requisite

of economic developmenË. rt is a further condition that such econ-

omic growth be based on a mode of production which, being self-gener-

ating, is not inherently subject to reLrogression. In a modern,

indusËria1 economy real capital formaËion permits this conËinuity.

In another sense economic development is self-sustaining ín

that it creates a flexible economv able to respond to the constant,

ebb and flow of economic advantage. By this criterion the trone
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croprf economy has experienced no real economic development until

its earnings are used to diversify into a more broadly based structure

of production. A developed economy cournands Ëhe resources adequate

to preserve its economic integrity if faced by shifts in demand or

nor.r rr¡¿lino nirnumstances in the international sphere, or if internal

changes alter the product.ion mix (e.g., resource exhaustion) or the

desired institutional organisation of production.

There exist in all societies various levels of economic

collective, usually parallelled by political and adminisËrative

strucEures. For Canada a threefold division would be the nation'

the province and the rural area or township. Economic development

imposes the further condition on economic growth that these

several levels of economic collective should share in the income

created. Siurilarly the various socio-economic groups in society

should all benefit to a degree from increased output. If economic

grorvth enriches only the few or only one small geographical area,

then there is but smal1 economic development. This is not only a

moral judgement, but a recogniLion that a cumulaËing demand requires

a broadly based increase in disposable income and that a flexible

economy is based on a complex inter-regional neLr.rork of economic

q

institutions.-

Finally it is a condition of economic development that

increased output should either increase domestic consumption

immediately, or should give the promise, via greater investment,

of higher domestic consumption in the future. Thus it is to

either the satisfaction or to the enrichment of residents of the
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Canadian economy that economic growth must conËribute, íf it is

to be consid.ered as Canadian economic develooment.6

in this

of the

1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

These criteria are used to judge developmental impact

thesis. They are here sunrnarized.

Economic development Èakes place when there occur all

fo1 lowing:

An increase in real, per capiEa income.

l,imited external diseconomies.

A self- regenerating production process.

A diversified economv.

Tnter-resional economic stimuli.

A broadly based distribution of income gains.

The benefits from production flowing in the main to
domestic consumers.

These criteria reflect the qualitative nature of economic

development. It is with the aid of Ehe concepts of linkages and

economic rent that the question can be handled as to whether non-

ferrous, base metal mining in Canacla has actually contributed to

such economic development. The first of these tools is norn¡

introduced in the context of the staple theorv.

Linkages and the Staple Theory

The utility of combining linkages analysrs

Èheory is in the added precision the former affords

The danger of such a graft ís that the richness and

staples explanation may be reduced to a mechanistic

A middle course is attempted here.

r¿ith the staple

the latEer.7

breadth of the

.8gror¡Ith model.

One of the theoretical advances of development economics

in its post-I.lor1d l,rrar II expansion has been linkages analysis. This
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Myrdalfs spread/backwash effecËs at Ëhe qualiËative 1eve1 to

Leontiefrs input/ouËput methods at the quantitative level. The

unifying characteristic of this set of techniques is thaË they are

concerned with the impact of activities in one part of an econouy

(a production process, an industry, etc.) on other parts of the

same economy. The concept of línkages is sufficiently precise to

allow an assessment of developmental impacË while not requiring

unavailable data.

The elaboration of linkages as distinct Eheoretíca1

constructs q/as first undertaken by Albert Hirschman. In 1958 he

published The_ S_t_rg!gg-y_gå Ec.o.ngnic D_evelopmeAt- in which he def ined

forward linkage effects and backward linkage effecËs. His

purpose l^ras to search for developmental mechanisms ttthat tend to

maximise induced investment decisions".9

Bgc5l¿ar.d lipF-ag.e.s exist in industries whose input require-

menËs increase significantly with ouËput. SaLisfying such derived

demands internally leads to induced economic growËh. Input require-

ments are visualised as boEh materials and services; and their

provision may be discrete, in the shape of costly fixed capital goods,

or continuous, in the form of ra$r materials, energy or other supplies

which vary with outpuË levels"

Into the former category fa11 machine Ëools industry and

infrasËructure industries such as transporËation and power supply.

0ften the laÈter category will include a number of satellite indust-

ries whose principal output is a minor input of the master indusËry"

Motel aecouunodation in an isolated nining township is an example of

such a dependent relationship.
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As r¿irh other linkage concepts a backward linkage is both

a stimulus and an opportunity" It ís a potential_ vzhich may be

realised, rather than an accorapLished fact. A demand is created in

the satisfaction of r¿hich a profit seems likely to be made, or a level

of use is projected sufficient to justify the staters support for the

provision of social infrastructure. The concept has the great merít

of focusing directly on the behavioural mechanisms by which economic

growth and development occurs in a mixed, capitalist economy.

Forw?ld li.n5ages are defined for industries the output of

which does noÈ all go directly to satisfy final demands. It is

suggested thaË the availability of intermediate goods - e.9., blisËer

copper or copper wiring - will induce aËtempts to make use of the

product in some manner. This roight happen because of a transport

cost advantage, especially if ftrrËher processing involves substantial

weíght or volume reductions. To encourage such development is a

major purpose of proËective tariffs.

Linkage effects can be viewed as varying along t\nlo scales,

the first a probabiliËy-based range from weak to sËrong and the

second an outpuË-based range from 1ittle to much. A rrstrongtt linkage

is one that is very i-ikely to occur while an "important" linkage is

one which will affect other output substantially if it does o"".rt.10

It is clear that a weak linkage, if of a sort already in existence,

may cumul-ate with others Ëo a larger scale. Thus a nevü indusËry

demanding chemical agenËs may have linited needs which, however,

r,¿hen added to the needs of existing industries, are sufficient to

induce formation of a domestic chemicals industry. Industries

supplying such broadly based demand are particularly appropriate

t,o a process of rounded economic developmenÈ.
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Following Hirschmanls terminology subsequenL writers have

identified fina-1 deg.arld. linl:-aF-e-s as an additional phenomerorr.ll The

concept focuses on the exËra purchasing poÌ¡/er created by payments to

an industryrs factors of production, or, to be more precise, to their

o\¡rners. Labour in particular obtains from emplo)rment the ability

to purchase final goods and services which will have an important

linkage effect spreading throughout the entire economy. The retail

trade in tor,¡n and city is obviously highly dependent on such linkages.

In the short run with unused resources available to exoand

output the final demand linkage ¡mounts to the faniliar income

multiplier of macroeconomíc theory. BuË from the point of view of

economic development it is the long run which is important. 0n1y in

the absence of substantial unused capacity will new investment likely

be encouraged in consumer goods industries and distribution netv¡orks.

Thus the potential identified by the final demand línkage concept is

different to Lhat of the income rnultiplier" It involves longer Ëime

horizons and decisions rendered more complex by "Ëhe dark forces of

time and ignorance which envelop our futur 
"" 

.L2

A broadening of the economic base of a nation may occur by

means of economic agents embarking on linkage-induced investment"

Banks, the media, fuel suppliers, retail stores and service centres

are but some of the business forns aEtracted to a thriving economic

centre. More far flung effects influence transporËation provision,

the planning of utilities and the v¡orkload of governmenE bureaucra-

cies. Ifanufactures find a market in Ëhe demand of the labour

force created by a new or expanded mining or smelting operaËion" The

form of the institutional reacËion is deterrníned by forces beyond

Ëhe simple linkages framework. Fanily farms growing r^¡heat and
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cotton plantations each create linkages which generate domestic

growth in the former case and v¡hich escape the regíon of settle-

ment in the 1atter.l3 The insights given by the staple theory

in explaining such divergences go beyond the linkages apProach to

form a political economy of economic develoPment in dependent,

natural resource rich economies'

ItiSpossibletodistinguishseveralvariantsofthe

Innis staple theory in much the same way that many distinctive

macroeconomic models can be specified in the Keynesian theoretical

tradition. Since the staple 4proadrrvas implicit rather than

explicit in Innis' work, there can occur needless dispute over

rvhat Innis "really" meant. In the following passages f outline

the main features of a staple theory in the Innis tradition; I

leave to others an evaluation of its pedigree'

The staples theory is about the develoPment of society

under an economic regime of dependent capitalism' where dependency

results from concentration on the export of a few relarively

unprocessed, staple products. One aspect of the staples thesis

is a model of economic growth suited to economies rich in natural

resources, but r¿ithout an advanced industri"l ba"e.14 The other

aspect is an attempt to identify the social relaEions flowing from

the particular mode of production suited to the natural resource

15
in which the dependent economy is rich.'' Together' the roots of

staple development, and the social structure emanating from the

organisation of the staple, explain the tensions and the potential

of a maturing sLaPles economY'

Both social relations and the growth pattern are

determined within a framevrork formed of lingering institutions and

-16
habits of thought created in the heyday of past stapres '
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afler outward circumstances changu.17 Transformation of these

institutional relics may be traumatic. Consider the opinion of

the mature Innis:

ttConcentration on the production of staples for export to nore
highly indusËrialised areas in Europe and later in the United
SËates has broad implicaËions for the Canadian economic,
political and social structure. Each :*taple in icJ turn left
its stamp, and the shift to new staples invariably produced
ãã?i-oãs of crises in which adjustments in the old strucËure
were painfully made and a nevl pattern creaËed in relation to
a new staple. t'18

In the Innis version of the staples approach considerable

attention is directed towards the physical characteristics of the

particular staple product under consideration. The Fur Trade in

Canada has as its first chapter a shorE description of the beaver

and its typical locale, comrnencing with this passage:

"The history of Canada has been profoundly ínfluenced by the
habits of an animal which very fittingly occupies a prominent
place on her coat of arms. The beaver r,ras of dominant import-
ance in the beginnings of the Canadian fur trade. It is
impossible to understand the characEeristic developments of the
Erade or of Canadian history without some knowledge of its life
and habits."19

These physical attributes not only determine the geography

of Èhe staplets production but also influence significantly the

economies of the process. In particular they help to determine

the form a particular mode of staple producËion will assume. I^7i11

there be sma1l independent producers or a labour force subject to

industrial discipline? I^Iill there be large overhead costs or a

20
trade based mainly on working capital? I^Ii11 the combination of

work and expected profit be such as to encourage exploitation by

pr:ívate capital alone or will the ínËervention of the state be required

as a provider of capital or guarantor of a return on sunk capital-?

Naturally the qualities of the cornrnodity do not alone
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cause the production mode to take the form it does, though they

are a prime determinant. Also important are the prevailing

Ëechnology and the nature of the demand for the exported staple.

MosL obviously the transportation and other comrnunication elements

in the mode of production will be subject to both the current

1eve1 of technology and Ëhe direction from which the demand

emanates.

As a theory of economic growth the staples theory can be

expressed succincËly by means of the linkages terminology. There

exists a metropolitan demand for basic corunodities. Typically

the staples economy based on such demand exhibits few forward

linkages, but engenders substantial backward linkages involving

heavy overhead costs. To the extent that íncome is received by

foreign owners of resources and is not taxed domestically final

demand linkages will be reduced. Economic development associated

r.rith the maturing of a staples economy will involve an increasing

contríbuEion by forward and fína1 demand linkages Ëo the diffusion

of economic growth. To evaluate the part played by base metal

miníng in Canada in contributing to such progress is the goal to

r,¡hich this thesis is addressed. The questions posed and the

analytical categories selected build on the insights given by the

staples theory as described in this chapter.

Hypothesis I

Using the concepts elaborated in this chapter it is

possible to introduce the first of the twin hypotheses which it

is the central purpose of this Èhesis to examine" Bald1y

stated it is as follows:
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It is proposed to examine this hypothesis in the context of

the industry's rapid growth from 1918 to the mid-1950s"21 The

period coincides with the major shift from British Empire to American

hegemony to which Canada is an eloguent witness. It is a corollary

to the hypothesis that, as Canada languished, others flourished.

Thus Ëhe possibility will be invesËigated Ëhat Ëhe linkages to

Canadian staple production r¡/ere enjoyed increasingly by the U.S"A"

as the "new industrialism" came Eo be centred mainly in thaË country.

This hypothesis, along with the associated hypothesis to be

inËroduced in Chapter III, provides a lodestar to an economic ínvest-

igation of poorly charted intellectual waters (See Chapter I)" In

its form it is scientific in the strictest Popperian sense of being

in prínciple falsifiable. Yet it is noË the intention of this

author to cloak in positive Ëerminology an analysis r^rhich is intended

to be normative in the best tradition of political economy. Research

is at its most objective when it recognises the all-pervasive naÈure

of subjective considerations.
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CHÄPTER III

ECONOMIC RENT AND EXTRÀCTIVE INDUSTRY

The Subjective Concept of Rent

The institution of property ís important in all civilised

societies; under capitalism a particular form, private property, has

come to predominate. The right of individuals and of corporate

entities to own private property, and to enjoy the fruits of ovmership,

became a central tenet of liberal capitalism in the nineteenth century.

The great utilitarian philosophers, Jeremy Bentham and John Stuart

I'fill, helped to shape the concept of property in this rvay.

Economic analysis of the returns to property requires

political econony rather than posit.ive economics. Expressed in the

words of C.B. Macpherson:

t'Property is noË thought to be a righL because it is an en-
forceable claim: it is an enforceable claim because it is thought
to be a human right. This ís simply another way of saying that any
institution of property requires a justifying theory. The legal 1

right must be grounded in a public belief that it is morally right".-

For one particular class of private property, that in land,

this moral right has been widely assailed. Henry George, the Fabians

and R.H. Taruney condeuned in their ovn r¡/ay the right of private land-

o\,iners to enjoy an income stream from their or.mership. These

are ttsocialist" views in some sense of the word. However, even

liberal ËheorisËs, such as John Stuart Mill and Thomas H' Green,
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qualified and limited in their writings the rights properl-y

obtaining to private property in land.

Henry George is remembered best in the context of the

t'single-tax" movement of which he r¿as the inspiratíon. Yet, for

George, the taxíng away of the entire return to privatel-y ovmed land

was but the pragmatic way of curtailing the institution of private

property in 1and.2 H" expressed himself in these Ëerms:

ttlf Ëhere seems anything strange in the idea that all men

have equal and unalienable rights to the use of the earth, it is
merely that habiL can blind us to the most obvious truths
Nothing is more repugnant to the natural percepÈions of men Ëhan

that land should be treated as subject to individual ownership,
like things produced by labour".3

The most important plank for Georgers attitude was what he

called "the law of rent". L{riting in his major work, Pr.og-r.es.s and

Poverty, he explained this principle:

t'The lav¡ of renË is, in fact, but a deduction from the la\. of
competition, and amounÈs simply to the assertion that as wages and

interest tend to a coûtmon 1evel, all that part of Ëhe general pro-
duction of wealth which exceeds what Lhe labour and capital employed
could have secured for themselves, if applied to the pooresL natural
agenË in use, will go to landowners in the shape of rent. It rests'
in the last analysis, upon the fundamental principle that
men çill seek to gratify their desires with the least exertion.4

Henry George travelled in England periodically from 1883,

lecturing and talking with a variety of intellectuals. In Scotland

hís theories influenced Keir Hardie and thereby the politics of the
q

enrbryonic Labour PartY.- However, it was from the Èhinking of the

Fabians, rather than from George directly, that the Ëheory of rent

infused in Britain into a parËicular socía1ist vier'¡ of property

relaÈions in capitalist societies.

The Fabian society began in 1BB4 as a group of friends

concerned with social problems. The influence it had came from the
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\^rork of a fe\,r leading membels; in the first two decades George
/

Bernard Shaw, Sidney trlebb and Beatrice Webb were prominent.o A

central element in their economic analysís f¡Ias a theory of rent as

a form of exploitation. T

Socialism", published in 1BB9 in EgÞ!gq-Eg!-gp, George Bernard Shaw

had been powerfully influenced by Henry George during
o

visit to England in 1882.-

TheFabianSocietyínlaunchingitspolitiealattackon

the capitalist system used the rent concept for a v¡ide ranging

critiqueoftheexistingincomedistribution.However,theprivate

ovrnership of land, and Ehe privale- earning of economic rent' was

deemed particularly offensive' Though "unearned income" was

deplored r,rherever it arose, the private enjoyment of the return to

natural advanEages of 1and, whether advantages of fertility or

location, was considered h"i"ot"'10

Some Fabians proPosed a solution' George Bernard Shar¿

\^/rote some thirty-five years later:

In his essay "The Economic Basis of

elaborated:

"AS v/e have seen, incomes derived from privaLe property con-

sist partly of economic rent; partly of pensions, also called rent,
obtaining 6y the sub-letting of Lenant rights; and partly of a

form of ient called interesi, obtained by special adaptions of
land to production b1r ¡þs apitication of capital: all these being

finally paid out of lne difierence betr^reen the produce of the

ivorkeri s labour and the price of that labour sold in the open

market for wages, salary, fees or profit' Th" whole' except

economic rent, cán be râa"d directly to tire incomes of the workers

by simply discontinuing its exaclion from them' Economic rent'
'-"''i 'ít rlngs froÃ variations of ferLility or advantages ofdlrùllrË éù !L *":;,.,;;:;;-;;i;-; '.a1 wealth, and used,situation, rnust always be held as coÛtrnon or socl
as the revenue raiseä by taxation are now used, for public purPoses'

among which Socialisrn l.¡åuld make national insurance and the provision
of capital matters of the first importance"'8

Shaw

the latterr s
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,,trrlhen there is a natural difference between the yield of one

fieldandanoÈher,oronecoal-mine.andanoLher'orbetweenthe'
advanÈages of orrã'urrif¿i"g site and anoLher' people will pay more for
Ëhe better than for the ü/orse; and that extra price is rent'
Similarly, when itr"t" is a diiference between the business ability of

one person and ";;;;;t" 
Lhe price of that difference is rent' You

cafinoLabolishÏent,becauseyoueannotabolishthenatura]-difference
betr¿een on" "otrrfi"i¿ 

t"¿ t"oihtt, ole coal-field and another' or one

person and another; but you can åationalise it by nationalising the

land, the mines, and tlre ]-abour of the country either directl-y or by

national .pptoptiãlio,, of their product by taxation' as to which

latter method' as v/e have seen, ih"t" are limitst"ll

Torecollectthenatureofpropertyrightsrtheethical

basis of Shawfs Fabian approach is obvious' The contentious nature

of rent in modern economic discussions is perhaps due to the suspicion

wirh r¿hich positive econonics, the ruling paradigm' views concepts

associated lvith such a subjective view of the vrorld'

In the work of R.H. Tawney private property in land was

denouncedquiteexplicitywhenitv/as''functionless''.Rervardfor

Tavmey vras the corollary of service' Reward r'¡ithout service' such

as,,the rigtrt to receive the product of superior sitesttt I¡/as one of

the principal foundations of economic privil "g".L2 
Though rar'rney

v¡asfamiliari¿ithrheFabianthinkershisview,basedonaChristian

socialism, is disti""tive'13 For Tawney puEs lucidly the question:

does the o$7rì.er of land perform any service to societY for rvhich he

deservesreward?Thismoralprincipleliesattheheartofthe

issues concerning economic rent and iÈs distributíon'

Tavmey makes an important observation:

rights - royalties, ground rents' monopoly profits
The criticism most iatal to them i: lot thaL. of-"411 these

¿¡s ttProperÈYtt.

socialists. It is contained in qh" àtg"F"+" þY - t rty
usuallv defended' hasis ffi meaning of the

häiffi;";;i;;;;-industry.bv¡ecuiT,:lÎ:::".::::::
:i:li'T:::i":" d: ;i;äiå.ã'-i'i "- 

iã'*,''n:" ti?:*' :':.:"u::"T:' :i:"::'ii i:"iil:';Ï"."iã-n'ã"ã'"'-'r'ã p'åp""ï ilt:l^î,:ï"*1:: ;ir:i"il"li.l".;*ili:':ä åirä,i"]'iã il-råpo'.'"i ro. aborish rhar which he
-tt 1 It

;::"i:';: Ï::.,iæ or the errorts or'someone else"'14



The condennation by Tavnrey of functionless property rerated

to more than land ormership; he was equally hostile to capital

"which the capitalist cannot himself use but puts at the disposal

of those rho "an".15 However, his question pointed to a rveakness

in the liberal justification of property which had required explicit

consideration by the liberal theorists. If naËural resources are

the "free gift of nature", how is their private alienation Ëo be

justified if their o\¡7ners perform no service to society in return?

Tavrney recognised a distinction:

"To the econonist rent and interest are disLinguished by
the fact that the latter, though it is often accompanied by surplus
ele¡nents which are merged vrith it in dividends, is the price of an
instrument of production v¡hich would noÈ be forthcoming for industry
if the price \,rere not paid, v¡hile Èhe f ormer is a dif ferential surplus
which does not affect, the supply".16

The socialist challenge to or'rnership of natural resources has

been influential in Britain, but much less so in Canada. Indeed

hostility to socialist principles may well have misled public policy-

makers in Canada into dismissing economic rent arguments as outside

their preferred ideology. Such response was i1l-informed. Even

liberal theorists, to whom many of Canadars leaders r¿ould have felt

akin (in the first half of the twentieth centur]) r qualify the rights

of individuals to private property in land.

In the liberal tradition a sharp distincLion is to be drav¡n

betrveen the return to land and the return to capital. From societyfs

viewpoint the economic return to land is an unearned income even in

a capitalist society. As such its p-riv¿te approPfiati.on ol.a1ts.rng-

tive disposition is a matter of expediency. Thus fs for set
,l:;;'Í : . "'*¡:'':.1/ìl

purposes it may well be proper to sanction the privatelþwde¡qhip-*p-l*'
Å,tÁ i.li'iÕÍ,i
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farmland. The transitory naËure of much míning activity gives

pause to consider wheÈher an equivalent justification can exist for

alienating mining land to private ovrnership, if this entails directing

economic rent into private hands.

The liberal position can be illustrated from the writings of

John Stuart Mill, perhaps the leadíng liberal theorist of later

Victorian Englan<l. In a famous passage he writes:

"Suppose that there is a kind of income which constantly
tends to increase, without any exertion or sacrifice on the part of
the oumers: those ovrners constituting a class ín the conrnunity, whom
the natural course of things progressively enriches, consisËently
with courplete passiveness on their own part. In such a case it
v¡ou1d be no violation of the principles on which private properÈy is
grounded, if the state should appropriate this increase of wealth, or
part of it, as it arises. This would not properly be taking anything
from anybody; it would merely be applying an accession of wealth,
created by circumstances, to the benefit of society, instead of allow-
ing it to become an unearned appendage to the riches of a particular
class.

Now this is actually the case with rent. The ordinary pro-
gress of a society which increases in wealth, is at all times tending
to augment the incomes of landlords; to give them both a greater
amount and a greater proportion of Ëhe vrealth of the couutunity,
independently of any trouble or outlay incurred by themsel-ves. They
grow richer, as it were in their sleep, without working, risking, or
economizing. üIhat claim have they, on the general principle of
social justice, to this accession or riches? In what r¡ould they have
been wronged if society had, from Ëhe beginning, reserved the right of
Èaxing Ëhe spontaneous increase of rent, to the highest amount requir-
ed by financial exigencies?"17

To make his views quite clear he repeated them later in the

same work:

"When the lsacredness of propertyt is talked of, it should
always be remembered, that any such sacredness does not belong in
the same degree to landed property. No man made the 1and. It is
the original inheritance of the whole species. Its appropriation is
wholly a question of general expediency. When private property in
land is not expedient, ir is unjusttt.rö

Toward the end of the nineteenth century the utilitarian

liberal position was challenged by the ldealist philosophers, also
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liberals. One sueh philospher, Thomas H. Green, defended private

property, not as a desideratum of progress, but as anttessential

individual right" Even this approach accepted that:

"The earth is just as much an original natural material
necessary to productive industry, as are air, light, and water,
but l+hile the lat.ter from the nature of the case cannot be appro-
priated, the earËh can be and has been. The only justification
for this appropriation, as for any other, is that it contributes
on Ëhe v¡hole to social well-being; thaE the eartll as appropriated
by individuals under certain conditions becomes more serviceable
to society as a whole, including those who are not proprieËors of
the soil, than if it were held in conrnon. The justification dis-
appears if these conditions are not observed; and from government
having been chiefly in the hands of appropriators of the soil, they
have not been duly observed".19

Liberals and socialists share the attitude that Drivate

property rights in land deserve to be curLailed in the best interests

nF qnni al-r¡

expediency, if

For liberals the criterion for such riehts became

pragmatic advantage could result then society might

sanction private land ownership.

v¡as whether the landov'¡ner Derformed

For socialists the moral test

a service to the conrnunitv of

which he rvas part. Both schools of Ëhought saw private ovrnership

of capital as different from private property in 1and. i^Ihether

land meant soi1, forest or mine this conclusion applied. At the

level of ethics no justification could be found for privaËe appro-

priat.ion of the free gifts of nature.

In this ethical vacuum four lines of argument. remain open

to defend private property in natural resources. Irrhile one is

absËract and metaphysical, three are empirical in prinli:J-e.

These propositions are:
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J.

Natural resources do not exist.

The return to natural resources is miniscule.

separating the return to natural resources from the return

to capital is irrpossible in pracEice, so to confiscate the

former risks deterring privat,e capital investmenE.

Private or,neership of natural resources produces social

benefi t.

Startling as is the first proposition, that natural resources

do not exist, the inËellectual basis of øuch modern natural resource

economics inplies exactly this. Natural resources, it is suggested,

are best viewed as just a particular sort of capital. NaÈuraliy

the ethical dilemna disappears.

In his pioneering work, Anthony Scott explicitly chose this

conceptual framersork :

"The point of departure for this examinaËion of the use of
natural resources ís that natural resources are a part, but only a
parE of the social capital. They share with buildings, factories,
transporËation, and equipment the quality that Ëhey may be combined
with labour and other current services in the producËion of final,
consumable goods and services. The fact that resources have been
created naËurally instead of by the "coagulaËionrr of inputs of past
labour is irrelevant to any study of hor¿ capital ought to be used.
Ifhile Ëhere are certain aspects of Ëhe use of natural resources whích
do require special emphasis, these are^ merely matËers of emphasis:
differences in degree, not in kind". ¿u

Over a decade 1ater, itshould be acknor+ledged, Anthony

Scott seemed less sure that the framework was useful:

"IË \.ri11 be seen thaL the economistsf analysis of the con-
servaÈion question depends heavily upon the theory of capital,
v¡hich is probably the least rewarding branch of economic2l
theory in terms of useful generalisations abouÈ Ëhe real t{orldrr.

4.



0f the three renaining propositions little can be said

other than Èhat, t.he moral basis of social organisation being

accepted as paramount, the burden of proof for such propositions in
particular circumstances r+ould seem to rest with th-ose who advance

Ëhem. Horøever, this thesis suggests (r¿ith respect to point 4) that
uncontrolled private enterprise, based on land alienated to private
ovmership, did not represent the most advantageous way of exploiting
the base metal deposits of Canada ín Èhe fírst half of the twentieth

century.

An "a priori" case is put against point 2 rater in this
chapter. Taxes are dealt with in chapter vrr, in a discussion

t¡hich irnplicitly assumes that collecting economic rent, whether by

royalty or by special taxation, is possible r¿ithout desËroying the

economic activity on which the charge is levied.

Ð¡p-e-s_ of E.co-nornic. 
-Rer.r-t

concepts of rent have in corÍmon the characteristic that

some sort of economic surplus is involved. rn an economy with

functioning markets an objecËive principl-e can be stated which

clarifies this association of rent with surplus. rf ov¡ners of

factors of production are paíd in some Ëime period more than is

required to induce Èhe supply of some (or alr) of the factor services

in thaË tine period, then an economic surplus is earned on such

supply. This surplus is economic ,.nt,22

This characteristic means that, whenever the supply responses

of a producÊive factor are less than infinitely erastic (i.e., Èhe
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supply curve has some positive slope) in a given time period,

some units of the factorts earnings are a type of economic rent.

trlhaË this iurplies is th¿t all types of rent aïe rooted in scarcity,

where scarcity means limited supplies of at least one factor relative

to demand over a specified tine interval. (See belor¿ P.51)

In cl_assifying rent into types attention focuses on the

causes of the scarcity creating the rent. Three rent types are

coïunon in the mainsÈream economics literat.rt".23 These are quasi-

rent, Ricardian renL and monopoly rent.

Quasi-Rent

Quasi-rent is the yield of an asset of which Ehe supply

is rigid in the short run but. can be altered in the long run. As

Alfred Marshall made clear, in crafting the concept, it is a short

run construcË. The cause of the scarcity, creating the rent, is

the truncated supply response of facÈors in the momenÈary and short-

run period. Thus quasi-rent is ephemeral. There is no quasi-rent

in the long run, only natural inhibitions to Èhe responsiveness of

factor supply, such as a scarcity of land of any given quality, and

the arËificial restrictions associated with monoPoly.

From a long run perspective quasi-rents result from a

necessary price signal. shortages are signalled by the emergence

of quasi-rents, and factors are aËtracted to particular occupations

by the higher rewards arising from short-run shorLages. Man made

assets are the factor most likely to be fixed in the short run yet

responsive Ëo changing rates of return in the long run' An

installed machine (a fixed capital asset) assumes its value from
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ttthe aggregate of the discounted values of the future quasi-rents,
' ')/,

which it is expected to earn".'* According to the value of various

machines at any point in time decisions as to the future allocation

of capital will be made by profit seeking entrepreneurs.

This thesis ís not concerned vrith quasi-rents. As a

transitory phenomenon they are legitimately part of realised

profiËs in a private enterprise econoiny. It is intended here to

distinguish sharply Ëhe short-run, quasi-rent concept from Ricardian

and other rents which emerge in the long run. It is with the dis-

bursement of Ricardian rent that the hypothesis, which concludes

this chapter, dea1s.

Ricardian Rent

Rent concepts are of the same vintage as economics itself,

both originating in the political economy of the late eighteenth

cenLury. An agriculËural society at ÈhaË time, Britain saw the

evolution of the discipline of economics coextensive rvitb the

Industríal Revolution; the t,irnes inspired the seminal works of

Adan Snith, Thomas MalËhus and David Ricardo. For each of these

Èhinkers rent \,ras an issue to be analysed, usually in an agricultural

setting, and rent of a dífÍ.erential sort, appropriaËe to thaL setting,

Ëook precedence in their analysis.

Of course, Ëhese famous names v¡ere but the most eminent

of a large number of minds bent Èo the study of economic phenomena.

The credit for originating the notion of dífferential rent has been

given to James Anderson, a minor figure in the ScotËish Enlightenm"tt.25

However, it ¡¿as David Ricardo who was most closely associated with
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the development of rent theory at Ëhis tí.".26

In Ricardors Ëheory, corresponding to the economic categories

of renË and profit, were the new political divisions between landlord

and capitalist. In an agricultural setting (r¿ith tenant farmers)

differential renc emerges as a surplus accruing to landowners.

The tenant farmers supply capital and employ labour, so incurring

costs. The price paid by a farmer for one unit of land services

(e.g., an acre for one year) is determined at the productive margin,

application of other factors to a given acreage of land revealíng

dirninishing marginaL returns. i.Iith an increasing demand for

agricultural produce (Ricardots syrnbolic "corn") land of the best

quality will be cultivated more intensively and poorer qualities of

land will be taken into cultivation at ever increasing cost, until

the annual costs of cultivating the least productive land jusË

equal the annual revenues. (Naturally Èhe annual costs are the

payments to capital and to labour to vrork the land).

Holdings of land, whích are more productive th¿n Èhe

marginal land, produce at lower unit cost a crop which se1ls for

the same price as produce from the marginal quality of land.

Therefore, inËra-marginal land holdings generaËe an econo¡nic sur-

plus over Ëhe cost of capiËal and labour.

It should be emphasised that scarciËy of each grade of land

is fundamental Ëo this rent tyPe. Consider a simple mode1, expressed

in a diagram, of one grade of land (an Lnexhaustible resource) ín the

economy described above (see Figure 3.1). Assume homogeneous land,

a single producÈ (e.g. corn) and many agricultural producers \^7ho are

tenant entrepreneurs. Land is in compLetely inelastic supply' at an
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Figure 3.1: The RenÈ of Land

$ per year
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amount OA. The demand curve for land is based on the value of the

marginalproductofland.Themarketpriceoftheonlyproduct

(corn), the return on capital, vrage rates and the prices of inter-

mediate inputs are exogenously given and held constanE by the "ceteris

paribus" convention.

rn this abstract setting land of this quality is noL scarce

if, as described, supply is AS, and demand is BA' There is no renÈ

created.

Nowconsideranotherecononyidenticaltotheaboveinevery

respectexceptrhatonlyOCacresoflandofthisqualityareavail-

able. In short, supply of this quality of land ís naturally

limited. The supply curve is CSr' Each of the OC acres supplied

earns OR, of annual resource rent per acre' The owners of this

land collect a total resource rent of ORZC because their land is

scarce in the sense that, at a price of zeto or, indeed, at any

price lower than OR more is demanded than is available' Thus'

eventhoughthelandisa,,freegiftofnatuÏe''fromsociety's

perspective, its services have a price charged by the private o!ùners'

AccordingtoRicardofactormarketconditionsvleresuchin

English agriculture that renË of this type accrued entirely to the

landowners. There r¡ras an unlimited supply of entrepreneurial'

tenantfarmerswithplentifulcapitalandrvilling'unemployedlabour

eager to vrork any one Ïrolding of land at the going rates for capital

andagriculturallabour.Landl¡IasscarceintheSensedescribed.

Thus lando\Áirlers could demand' and obtain' payment of the whole rent

surplus from their tenant farmers'
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Ricardo also recognised that the division of economic rent

depends upon bargaining power. If they did provide capital to

tenants, in the form of farrn buildings, fences, eLc., acquiring the

rent surplus from the productive process r¿as rendered all the more

easy for the landlords. It is a brave individual who argues

sErenuously with the underwriter of his livelihood.

l{onopoly Rent

All rent arises due to scarcity, but on occasion such

scarcity may be artificial-ly contrived by the exercise of monopoly

po!,¡er. The surplus which results is monopoly rent.

Such rent arises whenever monopoly po\,üer is present whether

in the resource industry or any other industry. Consider the simple

case of a zero cost industry which is a monopoly (¡'igure 3.2a).

The market demand curve for the industry's product is DoDo. To

maximise profits the monopoly firm will produce and sel1 OX at a

price P^. The monopoly profit, or monopoly rent in our terms is-o

OXYP
o

Next Ëake the case of another monopolised industry with

constant costs (¡igure 3.2b). The market demand curve for the

product is D,D,. To maximise profits the monopoly firm will produce. II

and se1l OF at a price Pr. The monopoly profiË, or monopoly rent,

is PaGHPr. Costs of production are OFGPC. It must be noted that

consumers have lost GEH of consumerrs surplus, but, as the monopolist

and the consumers are differenË economic agents, the lost consumerts

surplus is not netted out of the firmrs monopoly profit or rent.
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Figure 3. 2: ì'IonopolY Rent
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Of course, social welfare has declined, the triangle GEH being a

corollary of this outcome.

Finally what happens if factors of production employed by

a monopoly firm therrselves earn scarcity rents? To be the more

general no attempt is made to identify land, labour or capiËal as the

source of the renËs. Consider first an industry which is competitive.

(nigure 3.3a). The market demand curve for the product ís DrDr.

The supply cuïve slopes upwards due to dirninishing returns to at

least one factor. Factor rents are oMPn. There is no monopoly
L

rent.

NexL take the case of another industry lvhich is a monopoly.

The market demand curve is DrDa. Strictly, the concepÈ of a supply

curve is illegilimate for a nonopoly. However, an average cosL

curve and a marginal cost curve slope up due to diminishing ¡eturns

to at least one factor. It cannot be presumed that, were the

monopoly industry to become a compeLitive one, the cost conditions

would be in any \^IaY the s.t .27

Given this situation a profit maximising monopolist would

produce 0K at a price OPr. Total revenue would be OKRP, and

total costs OKTC3. There is a surplus over costs of CrTRPr.

Isthismonopolyrentorfactorrent?Obviouslyitiswhatis

normally called monopoly profit ' Plainly both consumers and the

sellers of factor services lo se in cornparison with a competitive

outcome. However, this is knor,¡n only because the competitive ouLcome

in terms of output is likely to be higher' even though at what ouÈput

levelitwouldbeonFigure3'3bcannoLbeestablished.Torepeat,Èhe
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reason for caution is Ëhat a supply curve cannot be properly con-

structed for a monopoly and Ëhe monopolistts cost curves wí1l not be

Ëhe same as those for a cornpetitive industry.

For pùesent purposes the precíse terminology is not

important. The concern of this thesis is with Ricardian rent.

However, it is worth noting that monopoly may

diminish factor rents. Ricardían rent as well as consumerrs surplus

may be lost through the exerc,ise of monopoly power. Monopoly profits
include both these sources of surplus in common useage.

Rent and Canadian Minerals

For Ricardo matters of distribution v¡ere at the heart of

the intellectual study of economic affairs. From the preface to

The Principles of Poliiical Econo¡oy and Taxation comes this passage:

"The produce of the earth - all thaË is derived from its
surface by the united application of labour, machinery, and capital,
ís divided among three classes of the cormnunity; namely, the
proprieÈor of the land, the or^rner of the stock or capital necessary
for íts cultivation, and the labourers by r¿hose industry it is
cu1 tivated.

But in different stages of society, the proportions of Ëhe
whole produce of the earEh which will be allotted to each of these
classes, under the names of renË, profit, and lrages, will be
essentially different; depending mainly on Lhe acÈuar ferÈi1ity of
the soil, on Ëhe accumulation of capital and population, and on the
ski11, ingenuity, and instruments ernployed in agriculture.

To determine the lar¿s which regulate this distribution, is
the principal problem in PoliÈical Economy."28

The classes to r+hích Ricardo refers were the randornrning,

capitalist and labouring classes; and, in his agricultural rent

analysis, he was concerned to establish the principles which

governed Ëhe apportioning of íncome to landovmers r¿ithin the stylised

producËion mode of his model. His work, based on this model, \¡ras
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also directed towards an undersÈanding of economic gto*th.29

In' fact Ricardo was aLtacked by J ìf Keynes, in the, course

of an appreciaËion of Malthusr correspondence, on these grounds

--^^-í^^1...PIEL!ÞcIJ.

"Here, indeed, are to be found the seeds of economic theory,
and also the divergent lines - so divergent aÈ the outset that the
destination can scarcely be recognised as the same until it is
reached - along which the subject can be developed. Ricardo is
investigating the theory of Ëhe distribution of the product in
conditions of equilibrium and I'falthus is concerned wíth r^¡hat ?rì
det.ermines the volume of output day by day in the real world."-"

In Ricardors model land was important. It was given

characteristics, being beterogeneous, with each quality in inelastic

supply. The distinctiveness of labour and capital was also

recognised, but for analytical purposes they were treated, in

discussing rent ralmost like a combined factor in infinitely elastic

supply to agricultural production.

Modern economics takes a different view. Capital is

placed aË the cenLre of naLural resource economics, with labour in

¡L^ ,,.í-^- r- the neo-classical model natural resources are but aLrre wrltËù. lrl

kind of capital, Ëo be analysed using the tools of capital theory.Jr

Distribution is no longer the key concern, the neo-classical model

dwelling on efficiency in allocating resources above all else.

For extractive industries, subject to exhausLion of the

natural resource, the conditions, under which efficient exploitation

will occur" require special attention. How should the owner of an

exhausting resource view its depletion in making production decisions?

The concep¡s of user cÒst and marginal user cost are required Ëo

explain this matter properlY.
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user cost is the opportunity cost to the ov¿ner of a fixed

asset (e.g. an ore body) of using up the asset which v¡ou1d otherr'¡ise

be available for exploitation in the future' The user cost takes

theformofthediscountedpresentvalueoftheexpectedreturnto

the assel, oï to that part which will be depleted' in its most

. ,rr".3t Firms are assumed to pursue the goal- of

maximising their present value in each decision period. Therefore,

marginal user cost cafi be defined for extractive industry as the

change in present value associated r¿ith using one more unit of an

exhausting natural resource'

Thenrajorfindingoftheeconomicsofextract'iveresources,

first suggested by Gray in 1913, can be expressed in these tt'*"'33

In conditions of certainty, and in the absence of externalities, the

private owrler of a nsn*enewable resource should behave in this way in

any decision Period.

rIf'I

t,

Let q equal marginal

discount, t denoEe time and j

extractive resource.
dq..J

ãr

.J

dq..J

')Tfæ q.
-J

Intuitively the result means that if

appreciating faster than the social

should leave them unexpl-oited' On

user cost' r egual the social rate of

denote a particular unit of the

+¡^

then the j "" unit of the resource

should be extracted.

+L'
then the j'^' unit of the resource

should be left unexPloited'

assets in the ground are

discount rate, then societY

the other hand if assets in the
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ground can be extracted, and have their value invested at the social

discounL rate, higher than their exPected rate of appreciation, then

society should use up these resources in that period. I'faximum

welfare for society and equilibrium for the private firm will occur,

if social and private discount rates are equal, under one conditiorr.34

a
J.

dq.-J

ãT

q..J

Perhaps one irnplication of this analysis needs emphasis.

unlike a normal profit-maxirnising firm the mining company will not

set marginal revenue equal to marginal factor cost' InsÈead the

profit maximising condition is to equate marginal revenue and

marginal cost plus marginal user "o"t.35 As long as marginal user

cosË is positive a firm in the non-rene\^/able natural resource sector

should produce less in each tine period than the unamended Ëheory of

the firm would suggest. Thus the concepts of user cosË and marginal

user cost imply a slower exhaustion of extracÈive resources ' to

achieve Ehe goals of the firms and of society, than the straight-

forward profit maximising criterion would suggest' The importance

of these concepts to analysis of the efficient use of non-renewable

natural resources over time is considerable'

I^IiËhrespecttorron-renewableresourcessocietyfaces

important choices about what is an appropriate raLe of use. The

conservation movement, and the rise of ecology, have in recent decades

sharpened concern about the eventual exhaustion of non-renewable

resources in Ëhe world. The importance of the exhaustion question
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to Ëhe worldrs future is hard Ëo exaggerate.

Thus, three approaches can be identified tor¿ards naEural

resource questions in modern times. First, there is the conservation

approach, often based on systems analysis, made famous by Ëhe Limiçs

to Growth report of the Club of Ro*".36 Next, in the approach of

rnodern nat.ural rêsource economics, the definition is atLempted of

conditions under which natural resource use \ti11 be efficienË in

a private enterprise economy over tíme, where efficient natural

resource use is societyts postulated goa1. The capital-theoretic

approach of natural resource economics is employed Lo this end.

Finally scholars exist rùhose concern is with matters of distribution

and economic growth assocíated \,fith natural resource exploitation'

In Canada the staples tradition gives direction to this purpose.

of course, all this is a matter of degree. Analysis is

never conducted in watertight boxes, especially economic history;

but it should be clear that the last of these three approaches is

Ëhe intellecEual inspiration of the work in this thesis.

The essential postulate for such a sËudy of the distribution

of rent., is that rent exisËs. For tta priorittreasons the existence

of rent in non-ferrous base metal mining in Canada between 1918 and

1955 seerns very plausible índeed. The theory indicates that lrith

a change in ,iemand causing unforseen increases in price rent will be

created on existing ore bodies in production. Once mineral rights

are alienated there will be windfall gains to Ehe private orùners '

unless society devises a Iìlay to recoup such appreciation' The

exceptional richness of the sudbulT mines and of the sullivan Mine
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in B.C. are r+ell atEested. Rent on such mines Lhere must have been

1-7

as canadian mining expanded onto ever more marginal fields.''

Naturally, at any particular time, the mines which f¡Iere marginal ,

given the selling price of their ore, enjoyed no rent surplus'

Hypothesis II

I'linerals out of Lhe ground are departed never to return'

Soonerorlaternon-rene\¡rableresourceswillbeexhaustedin

particularlocations.Theeconomicdevelopmentofmineralrich

economies thus acquires a considerable urgency'

Economic rent is the realised value of mineral assets '

If an economy is to grow and to mainEain its prosperity economic

rent must be retained within the national borders. Rent earned by

natural aSSetS, transforned into productive capital, becomes a self-

renewíngassetwhichperpetuatesgrowthintheCanadianeconomy.

Indigeneouscapitalistsaswellasthestatenrightinvest

in canada.rents earned by natural assets. Though private capËure

of rent is indefensible by the usual Lenets of capitalism, national

expediencymightjustifystatelargesseifeconomicdevelopment

were the outcome. In this it is important Lo identify a Canadian

national interest wider than simply that of the elite of

capitalists existing at any particular time' In this framework

private interest may or may not correspond to public interesL'

ThesecondoftheËwohypotheseswhichguidethisthesis

may nor¡I be introduced' It is as follows:
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for the most Part.
to an incÈeasing extenL o reiæã¡eqi." i"9ts ttv-'

the forq of ore
--:-]**, 

+1-o "o1'ro nf rc.âf l-âì

bodies. has been Partra dissipa and lost to ada.

As rvith the prior hypothesis (see Chapter II) the

period involved runs from 1918 to the mid-195Ots' It is

Lo this hypothesis Lhat thè systêm of property rights and

of ov¡nership has somewhat impeded the full achievement of

Canadian economyt s development potential'

time

a corollarY

the pattern

the
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CIÍAPTER IV

AN OUTLINE IIISTORY OF TIIE INDUSTRY

In March, 1917, the RePôrË of the Royal Ontario Nickel

çe¡rmission r^ras issued.l Addressed to Sir John Strathearn llendrie,

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, this document, presented over the

signatures of all four CorLmissioners, re-asserted the mode under

which Canadian minerals \^rere to be developed over the next half-

century. Quite curtly in three paragraphs of text the Report con-

sidered ttthe suggesËion o o o o c thaË government ownership ¡.¡ould

solve many of the questions r¿hich have been raised in connecËion
.)

with these (Sudbury) deposiËsott' The firn conclusion was as

follows:

ItThere does not seem to be any good reason why the people of
OnËario should be asked to adventure so large a sum of money as

would be required for the purchase of the nickel deposits and

Plants.'t3

In Ehis fashion early proposals to develop Canadats

minerals under state olenership were aborËed. Public opinion was

ready for public control to be .xer"ised.4 The opportunity was

ignored by OnËario and by the Dominion goverûtrent. Throughout the

twentieth century the history of metal mining in Canada has been

a history of private ownership and of business enterPrise. The

part of the st,ate has been reactive raLher than controlling.

capital and the profit motive have been the engine of growËh
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determining the pace and Pattern of ¡oetal mining expansion in

Canada.

Expádsion óf MeËâllii M.inèrá1 Min:Lng

GrowËh in the metallic minerals industry has been im-

pressive measured in convenËional t.tt".5 The expansion is

detailed in Table 4.1 for a category, Canadian metallic minerals,

which includes the most important base metals and precious netals9

Fron 1923 to 1955 Èhe gross value of this aggregaËed mining pro-

duction rose from $48 million per annum Ëo almost $6ZO niffion per

1
annum.' In 1923 this value comprised L.77" ol. G.D.P. whereas in

1955 the direct contribution was 2.87" of. G.D.P. There is no doubt

the canadian metallic minerals industry gre\^r markedly in both

absolute and relaËive terms in this period. (More detail is

provided later in this chapËer for a more narrowly defined cate-

goryr Major Base Metals).

The growth experience of base and precious metal mining,

outlined in Table 4.1- e>dribits periods of strengËh and of decline

and contains other interesting features.

1. During the 1920s growth in the industry r¡las strong but

reasonably steady. comparing 1923 with 1929 reveals almost a

doubling of the value of production in dollar t"t*".8 Fron 1923

onwards to L929 of;Iy L927 exhibited a sma1l decline.9 Lead and

zinc from British Columbia contributed heavily to this advance.

) Subsequent to the Great Crash ín L929 the value of pro-

duction fel1 and employees were laid off. ProducEion values fell

imnediately by about LBZ in L929/30 then stagnated, whereas employ-

ment declined slowly Ëo a level ín L932 about 28il beLow t]ne L929

employment p""k. Io Thereafter recovery set in.
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The decade of the 1930s \¡ras overall one of accelerating

growth for Canadian metal mining. Only in 1930 and 1932 did the

gross value of mineral production experience slight declines. The

most pfonounced surge in production values of any from 1923 to L955

happened in the late 193Os and duríng the early years of the

Second World l^lar. BeLween L933/37 and 1938/42 t]ne annual average

gross value of production rose by 957". I^Iartime outpuË peaked at

$327 rnillion in L942, a level fourtimes Ëhat of 1932 ín nominal

11terms. It ts necessary to note that increased gold production

in response to the higher gold prices initiated in 1931 played a

1)
Large part in exparlsion in the 1930s.--

4. The results of the reversal in gro1üth experienced in the

latter years of the Second lJorld trrlar emerge clearly from Table 4'1'

Frorn l93B/42 to Lg43/47 the annual average value of production fe1l

by 3,67". In the same time span the annual average number of em-

ployees r.eLI by 2I7.. Employment dropped from 48,000 in 1942 to
1a

33,OOO in 1945." (Though no data are provided in this source a

sirnilar decline occurred after the First lJorld l^lar).

The decade from 1946 to 1955 was also marked by strong

expansion in metal miningts value of production. (In dollar terms

it doubled).tu Hor,¡ever, the advance \^ias some\^7hat erratic rvith

declines ín L947, Lg52 and 1953. Price phenomena vrere influential

in Ehe value increases of this decade with the removal of wartime

price controls, the Korean triIar and the progranrne of U.S. strategíc

stockpiles being especially beneficial to the value of base metal

s ales .

Data Review

For the present Purpose the data in Table 4'1 can provide
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Table 4"1: Gror¡th of the canadian Metallie Mineral rndustrv:

Five Year Averages, Lg23-524

(1) (2) (3)
h Gross Value of production EmployeesAnnual_ Average

$ million Z changec No. Z changec

t923-27

L92B-32

L933-37

L938-42

LY4J-4 I

L947 -52

69 .5

83. B

151.3

295.7

285.O

473.4

11 , B0O

2I.O 20,000 69.0

80.0 30, g0o 55.O

95.O 45,500 47.o

-3.6 36,000 -20.9

66.0 48,7oo 35.0

a Includ.es base metals and precious metals. See Chapter IV,
Footnote 6.

b,.- No data are provided prior to L923.

t Z 
"hrrrge 

between Five Year Annual Averages. This comparison is
preferred to conpound growth rates r¡ithin S-year periods Ëo
avoid the distorting effects of off-trend initial and Ëerminal
values.

Source: M. S. Urquhart and K. A. H. Buckley, Historical Statis-
tics of Canada, p. 425, Series N83, m
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only an overview. Ihe inclusion of gold and other precious metals

inflates the gross value of production in the decade of Ëhe 1930s so

that the relative contribution of base meÈa1 sales is reduced (Appendix

A, Table 3). In other words Ëhe precious metals coryonent of the

Canadían metalLic mineral indusÈry grew more rapidly in these ten

years than did the base metals couponent. Provided this paÈtern is

borne ín rn:ind these daËa give useful information on eurployees and

cosÈs not otherwise available.

What is needed in addition for my declared purpose is a sep-

araËion of base metals from precious metals. For the type of data

used so far such detail ü/as not published by the Dominion Bureau of

Statistics (D.B.S.)"15 Fortunately other data, equally suited to

the purposes of this research, have been published by D.B.S. From

this information source the required deÈail can be obtaíned to form

a category entitled "Major Base Metals"

nickel constiËute this caËegory.

Copper, lead, zínc and

As the distinction between the Èr^ro data types is a subtle one,

must be elaborated for Ëhe relaËive advantages and disadvanta.ges

the Èwo statistical series to be appreciaÈed fullv.

Series A. Survev DaËa

Table 4.1 relies on data collected by D.B.S. (after L927) and

published annually from 1949 under the table heading "Príncipal Statis-

tics of the Mineral Industty".l6 Listed as one component was the cate-

gory "The Metal Mining IndusÈries" as suurnarised in Tabl-e 4.1.

The data collecËion meËhod \¡ras a near universal survey, a

questionnaíre being rnailed to all producing mines and smelters.

Thus, the values entered in Èhis series represent the acËua1

it

of
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values received by mines from smelters to r¿hich their ores Were

so1d. Such deals would be concluded on the basis of prices

ruling in a specific meCal market (e.g., Montreal) and in the light

of any special arrangements between the transactors. Such arrange-

ments rnight reflecÈ market Poqler, vertical integration or an ore

parËicularly rich in recoverable trace metals (.e.g., gotrd and zinc

from the copper ores of the Britannia Beach mine, B.C.).17 Trans-

port costs on concentraÈes shipped from mine to smelter are pre-

sumed to have been excl.rd.d.18 only Canadian value added is

included in thís series.

Series B. Smelter EsÈimated Data

An older sËatistical series giving details of the volume

and value of each mineral produced in canada r¿as taken over by

1q
D.B.S. ín L92I." With respect to metallic minerals the method

underlying the series has always been to acquire by questionnaire

from smelters the details of metals recovered in eacb year and to

esËimaÈe a value by reference Èo an average price in a selected

20merar mart<er. Suitable rnodifications are made to allow for

concentrate ores exported for smelting. SomeËimes as a result

values are included which accrued in the smelting and refining

of metals ouËside Canada.

Not only are transport and delivery costs of concentrate

and smelter matte included, but ores recovered from mines in the

development sËage are valued. (The trPrincipal Statistics" data

explicitly excluded such incidental production). Thus the older

series in most years aggregaËes to a value of producti-on higher

than the "Principal Statisticst' of Series A. ubor'".21

From Ëime to time Èhe markets selecÈed for valuation
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In particular 1926 sar^r several switches of

markeË" Zinc valuation changed from St" louis prices to London

prices " Lead valuation also moved to London ã¡erage monthly prices

as opposed to Montreal prices. Copper and nickel had henceforËh

parÈ of their valuation, that of Sudbury ores, based on an arbitrary

figure agreed beËween D.B.S. and the Ontario Department of Mines.

During the years of the Second World I^Iar "prices (for lead

and zinc) rn¡ere the averages of those agreed upon by Canadian pro-

ducers and the Government of the 1J.K."22 Post-war years sar¡ first

Ner¿ York then, in 1951, Montreal- market prices used to value lead
ô^

and zlnc.

Both the inclusion of some foreign value-added and the

rather arbitrary nature of Lhe valuation procedure (inevitable as

it was) te1l against this 1atÈer seríes, but it.s virÈues predominate

on balance" The coverage r{as more reliable. IË is easier to

collect daÈa from a limited number of smelters than from a fluctua-

ting plethora of mines of various sizes. Furtheruþre the valuaËion

method was complete in including values attaching to the Ërans-

portation function within Canada, which Lhe survey neÈhod omiEted

-24completely.-- Finally Ëhe B. series is available in the necessary

detail distinguishing each individual metalrs volume and value of
25Ðrocluct].0n.

However, it is useful to have both series available. By

separately examining in this chapter first the expansion of outpuË

of Canadian metallic minerals (Series A) and, in the next section

of this chapter, the expansion of output of base metals in Canada

(Series ¡) it is shoum Ëhat the trends of producÈion are broadly
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similar in each series. 0n1y gold in the 1930s creates a serious

distortion for analysis of non-ferrous base metals (Figure 4.1 and

Appendix A, Table 3).

Once recognised, this temporary change in Ëhe proportions

of base and precious minerals can be discounted. Throughout this

Thesis further use is made of the series A survey Data as well

as Ëhe more narrowly based series B Smelter Estimated DaLa.

The Mâjor Non-Fêrrous BdSê Metals

The study of non-ferrous base metals in Canada requires

an account of their expansion and evolving importance. Qbviously

new regional patterns of exploitation emerged as expansíon pro-

ceeded. The story of base metals unfolds as a history of a

unique type of staple with which tire emphasis usuaily placed on

the nature of the staple demand is expanded to encompass important

technological developments. These influenced strongly the supply

price of the base metal staple. In turn Ëhe low-cost technology

needed sizeable capítal investmenÈ which tended to concentraEe

the industry. only a very few mining firms in canada engaged in

smelting and refining where Ëhe technological impact \^Ias most Pro-

nounced.

Growt.h Rates

From 1918 to 1955 the Major Non-Ferrous Base Metals

category, like the Metallic Mineral Industry as a whole, gre\'t

enormously. Copper, nickel, lead and zinc became importanË

contributors to canadars mining prosperity. The extent of their

growth is depicted in Figure 4.1, wllich also serves to contrasL
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d m-i

FIGURE l+.I
Growth of Major Non-Ferrous Base Metal-s

Compared. r.rith Al-1 Metall_ic }4inerals.
Canad.a, L9L8-|)2.

\cæ\á¡Fd \AF¡r' \AiFJ \.Ã,.ãr' \ÁF/\-4Ã./

L9t8-22 L923-27 L92B-32 1933-37 1938-)+2 19)+3-)+7 L9'4B-i2

Al-l- metal-lic minerals

lfg inr nnn-fprr¡rra lrnoa h^+ôl ñ,lsrjv1 rrvri ruf rv(Æ u@Þg IIIçuotÞ

Source: D. B. S. , Canadian Mineral Statistics 1888-195 6 .
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the gror,rËh of base metals with that of precious metals " The bar

chart reveals the growth of the value of production of the Major

Non-Ferrous Base Metals Chereafter called Major Base Metals) Ëo

have been sÈeady, if five year averages are applied to smooth out

cyclical f lucÈuations.

Also apparent from the chart is the surge in the value of

precious metal-s mined in the 1930s when gold prices and output

both increased. The facËs of the gold surge are straightforv¡ard

(Appendix A. Table 3). ThroughouE th-e decade of the 1930s the

share of copper, nickel, lead and zinc dropped from a previous 502

or more of All Metallic Minerals to just. ovet 4OZ. Thereafter the

share of the Major Base MeÈa1s rose once again Lo reacî 652 of All

Metallic Minerals in the period L948/52.

A fortunate coincidence enables ready comparisons to be

made over three decades central to our period. Normally, it is

misleading to compare nominal dollars, if many years separate Lhe

amounts, because of the effects of price inflation or deflation'

The standard method by which nominal dollars are converted to

constan¡ dollars, so that compariSons nay be made, uSeS an apPro-

priate price index as a deflaËor.

After many deelines and advances the lfholesale Price

Index in Canada stood in 1950 aË almosE the same level as in 1920

(Appendix A. Table 13). If this is regarded as a suitable

deflator, nominal values ín I92O and 1950 may be compared as

though they were constant dollars. I^lith this justification the

following paragraphs compare directly the nominal dollar values

of mineral output at each end of this three decade sPan.

Tnl92OËhevalueofproductionofcopPer,nickel-'lead

and zínc in canada aggregated $45 milLion. rn 1950 the
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equivalent value was $381 nil1ion. Ttr-is Íncrease rePresented an

average compound growtfr- rate of 7.47. pet annu¡o CTable 4.2) " For

comparison, over the same Ëime span G.D.P. at factor cost grew at

an average compound growth rate of approximately 4.02 per annuln.

The experience of each of the major base metals is r,¡orth

consideríng separately.

(1) Nickel

In I92O the production of nickel Cdown from wartime

levels) was worth fi24.5 million which compares \,rith $112.1

million in 1950. The average compound growLh rate for nickel

production \^/as therefore 5.27. per annum. (This was by far the

lowest growth rate of the four major base metals, but starting

from a substantially higher base). Moreover the increase in the

value of nickel produced eaeh year was attributable in its

entireËy in these three decades to Ëhe mines of the Sudbury area.

The value increase was due in Ëhe main to an increase in outPut -

rhe U.S. nickel price in 1950 was only marginally higher than in
26

L920 .- -

(2) Copper

The value of copper production in 1920 was $14.2 roillion

which compares ¡¿ith a 1950 value of production of $123.2 million.

Copperts growth rate was thus 7.5% pet anrlultr from a sul¡stariti¿l-

base. In 1950 copper prices stood barely 257" ]nig]ner th¿n in 1920

(Appendix A. Table 14). Across t,he country Ëh-ere had occurred a

formidable increase in copper mining capacity.

(3) Lead

Lead in lg2} h:,d a rather depressed year in wlr^ich the
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TabLe 4"22 Major Non-Ferrous Base Metals: Gror¿th Rates, Ig2O-sOa

(1)

Year

(2)

Value of
Copper

+ mrlllon

14.24

L23.2L

7.57.

(3)

Value of-@_
$ rnil lion

3.2L

47 .89

9.47"

(4)

Value of
--ñc

$ nillion

3.06

98.04

L2 "32

(s)

Value of
ffi81-
$ million

24.53

TL2.LL

5.2%

(6)

Total

s m].llron

45.O4

381.25

1 lØI .4/õ

L920

19 50

Growth,
D

KAEE

The period is therefore 31 years. The nominal
approximate to constant $ figures.

figures ciosely

o Co*pourrd growth rate Per annum.

Source: Appendix A. Table 2
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value of production just topped $3"2 nillion. By 1950 lead pro-

duction was valued at $47.8 million. This advance rePresents a

growth rate of 9.47" per annum from what r¿as admittedly in l92O a

relatively srnall production base. In three decades annual output

in volume terms had increased almost Ëenfold, but the rapid rise

in lead prices subsequent to the Second World Inlar r,¡as also import-

ant in this value result (Appendix A. Table 14). Lead was pro-

duced only in British Columbia.

(4) Zíne

Zinc production rose from $g.f niffion in 1920 to $98

million in 1950, ha.ring experienced an annual growth rate of 12.32.

This grovrth rate, the largest of the four metals considered' vlas

from a low base, roughly similar in L92O to that of 1ead. Ztnc

prices in 1950 were less t]nan 5O7" above 1920 price levels

(Appendix A. Table 14) " Again a large increase in the annual

capacity to produce zínc, rather than price improvements, has to

be acknowledged as responsible for the growth in value'

In 1950 as compared with 1920 prices of Ëhe major non-

ferrous base metals had increased moderately, buË ouLput had increased

inunensely. As Ëhe quantity demanded increased uÈi1-ising the extra

ouLput, Èhe conclusion emerges Ëhat supply was able to respond in

this industry without increasing costs relaËíve to other products'

(Base metal prices mirrored the Wholesale Price Index throughout) '

In short, as time passed, improved rnining methods and technological

advance in metallurgy enabled more Canadian ores' formerly marginal

or newly discovered, to be mined and treaËed at the same' or loq7er,
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average cost levels.

Expansionary Periods

From the conclusion of hostil

mid-1950rs Lhere were three periods of

metal mining in Canada. Roughly dated

and 1946-55. Each will be considered

t92L-29

ities in l,rlorld War I to the

great expansion in base

these were L92I-29, L932-42

in turn.

From the post\^rar trough in L92L production advanced

steadily throughout the L92Os on both a volume and a value basis.

The reversal in the value figures ín L927 is probably more due to
)7

statistical changes than to a genuine decline.-'

From 1921 to 1929 the value of production rose fourfold

and Ehe volume of output expanded nearly fourfold. Prices remain-

ed virtually constant over these years if roonth by month fluctua-

tions are neglected. Thus the conclusion is evident that during

the 192Os the growth of non-ferrous base metal rnining was mostly

aËtained by an expansion in ouEput levels.

l-932-42

The advance in the urid-l93Os rePresented for base metals

primarily a price recovery from the depression leveIs plurnbed in

L932. Then from 1937 onwards output expanded whíle prices remained

constafit (tabte 4.3). This latter phase, which culminated ít L942,

r¡/as caused by preparations for l^Iorld War II and by its initial

demands for strategic raw materials. Base metals are essential

t.o the conduct of tl¡entieth century mechànised v¡arfare dependenL

as it is on transportation equipment and various tyPes of electron-
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ic circuitry.

L946-s5

AfLer Irrorld War II the value of base metal production

rose considerably more than did the volume of output. In Table

4.3 this form of growth is manifest. Base metal prices rose

sharply after hostilities ended due to price decontrol. In fact,

beEween L946 ar.d 1955 output increased by around 642 wt'eteas the

value of production rose threefold.

Of the three periods of expansion detailed the advance

subsequent to l^iorld trrÏar II r¿as the most Pronounced in value terms.

The end of lvartime price controls, the advent of the Korean War

anC the American progranme of stockpiling strategic materials con-

tributed sequentially to this boom.

Recessionary Periods

Mirroring the cyclical pattern of capitalist growth base

metal rnining experienced three recessionary periods from 1918 to

1955 juxtaposed to the periods of expansion. Approximating as

before these were 1918-21, L929-32 and L942-46. Again they are

considered one bv one.

1 918-21

In the aftermath of l,tror1d War I the value of production

of the major base merals halved in the year 1918/'L9 and by I92l it

had halved once more. In conLrast the volume of output fell in

L97B/I9 by only 347"" and actually increased in 1920, though it

fell again in 1921 to a nadir about 3BZ below the 1918 production

apex. Price declines from high wartime levels t¡ere the main
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agent of this postvlar recession in base metal roining.

L929-32

The Great Crash oÍ. :1929 and the cumulative economic

decline it initiated caused a period of recession in base metal

mining. From the peak in 1929 the value of production of the

major non-ferrous base metals declined each year reaching a 1ow

point in 1932, which spelt a fall of over tr¿o-thirds in the value

of production. Peaking in 1930 the volume of output fe1l over

Er¡ro years to reach a lovr poinË also in 1932 v¡hich represented a

fall of under one-third in the volume of ouEput.

In these times with deflation general the base metal

industry experienced a recession in which price declines over-

shadowed output shrinkage. Once again as in L?LB-2L recession

in the industry was mainly price relaEed, a manifestation on this

occasion of the trade cYc1e.

L942-46

The production build-up of base metals for l^Iorld

peaked (in volume terms) ín L942. In Canada the physical

of the four major base metals declined by 302 frorn

]-942 to the end of the war.

The value of production behaved rather oddly in

few years. In 1943 the value of production rose slightly

eased ín L944 to the !942 Level v¡hich was maintained for

only in 1946 did the value of production slumP to a level

hrar II

outpuE

these

then

tr.ro years "

L5Z

below the 1943 value apex.

The value figures for these years are somer¡rhat anomalous

given the volume decline and the reported fixity of base metal
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prices (Table 4.3 and Appendix A. Tables 13 and 14)" If both

volume and value figures are to be believed the average price for

smelted metal must have increased in 1943 and must have maintained

its increase until 1945.

AIì explanation is at hand. The price control under r¿hich

base metal mining operated during World tr^Iar II had two aspects.

volunËarily the major companies had agreed r./ith the British

government that 8O7" of. Canadian production would be delivered to

Canadian tidewater at prices fixed in 1939. In addition the

Canadian government controlled the price at which base metals

were sold domestically. From 1941 anyexPorts not covered by the

agreement with Britain were not subject to price controls.

From 1943 some small price increases were a1lor¿ed the

base metal producers by the Canadian auEhorities. Also it

happened that in 1943 rhe slackening of military demand for

Canadian base metals permitted some diversion of exports to non-

price conÈro11ed destinations. This accounts for the 1943 value

increase.

The brief post\,rar slump T¡ras caused by the ending of the

wartime contract in January, 1945. Though Canadian price controls

f¡rere maintained, with alterations, until L947 rthe prices received

for Canadian exports firsÈ dropped then cormtenced the rapid

advance which fuelled the expansion of the next decade. As most

Canadian output \^ras exported the reported fixity of price is

illusory after January , lg45 (Appendix A. Table 14) '

Regional AsP¿cts

The regional base of non-ferrous base metal mining broad-

ened from 1918 to 1955. ThaÈ much is clearrv¡hether volune or
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value figures are adduced. Base metal extraction was largely

confined to ontario and British coluurbia originally, but over the

years Quebec esËablished a substanÈíal base metal mining presence.

The Prairie provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchevran obtained fron

Èheir sub-Arcticr northern districts an outpuË vrhich increased over

four decades from zeto to over 1OZ of the all-Canada Major Base Metals

category. This regional movement ís apparent in Tables 4.4 arrd 4.5.

Comparing these two tables shows that expansion by the three

ttnev/" rnining provinces increased their share of output volurces more

Ëhan their share of ouËput values. Quebec, ManiËoba and Saskatchewan

accounted for 3O.37. of the volume of output ín L94B/52 but created

onLy 25.67. of. the value of producËion of Major Base MeLals. The

production mix of the new producing areas emphasised less valuable

base metals than did the producÈion mix of base metals in the older

producing areas.

ÞIore specifically, ontario and B.c. in I9L8/22 produced

96.62 of the volume of output and 97.32 of Ëhe value of production.

After fluctuations through the years Ontariots volume share was 1ittle

changed ín 1948/52 buÈ the provincers share of production value vlas

ð,ovm 237.. In contrasL, B.C. ts volume share declined 402 and the

value share by onty 27%. From this it rnay be inferred Èhat B.C'rs

metals became relatively more valuable than Ëhose mined in other pro-

vinces.

Forcorrpleten.essthereisincludedoinTables4.6and

4.7, a breakdown of each metalts share of all Major Base Metals

by volume and by value. A comparison of volumes and values in,

respectiveLy, lgIS/22 and L948/52 emphasises the increasing

irsDorËance of zinc and lead to the industry. From this develop-
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Table 4.6: Share

(r)
Period

of Each Me-tal in Total Production of the Four
Major Base I'fetals by Volume, L9L8-52a

19t8-22

L923-27

L>¿Ó-J¿

7933-37

t943-47

L948-52

o/

2L.2

L2.9

12.3

1/, 1

15. 5

15.3

T

100.0

100 .0

100. o

100. o

100.0

100. o

100.0

(2)
Copper

T

33 .0

2\.9

30.2

33.6

J¿+" I

30.2

29.9

(3)
Lead

,

26.3

43. 1

35.5

28.9

¿).+

22.2

18. 9

(4)
LLrlC

T

19.5

22.2

24.7

25.2

25.8

?, 1

35.7

(s)
Niclcel- Totala

StricEly, as the assay is typical to each metal, only changes
in the shares have significance.

o Rom may not add exactly to 1O0Z due to rounding errors.

Source: Appendix A. Table 1.
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Table 4.7: Share of Each Meta1
Base Metals

Total Production of the Maior
Va1ue, L9I8-52.

1n
by

(1)
Period

LY Lö_¿¿

1923-27

L928-32

L933-37

1938-42

L943-47

t948-52

(?\
Copper

T

25.3

27 .2

43 .4

38. I

40 .4

3s.5

31.4

(3)
Lead

T

10. 6

28.9

16. B

1t /,

qR

t2.5

13. 5

(4)
Zinc

T

7.2

L4.3

11.8

l1 .0

oo

17 .7

25.2

(s)
Nickel

lo

4/.U

)o -1

28.O

39 .8

J+. J

29.9

Total-
7

100.0

100.o

100.0

100.0

100.0

100 .0

100 .0

" Ro", may not add exactly

Source: Appendix A. labLe 2.

to LOOZ due to rouncl].ng errors.
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ment and from favourable price novemenÈs, especially for 1ead,

British Columbia benef ited"

However, the regional diversification of base metal

mining must be placed in proper perspective. Base metals in

Ontario, which is to say copper and nickel, continued to dominaEe

the Major Base Met.als aggregation. Ontario has been t.hroughouË

the first part of the twentieth century the premier Canadian pro-

vince for base metal nining. In large part it is the special

richness and vast exLent of the Sudbury deposits v¡hich place

OnËario in this position.

Prices and Markecs

In observacions on the value of production the movement

of prices has already been mentioned. Obviously the product of

the volume of output and the price at which it is valued equals

the value of production. More specific attenËion to price

behaviour is warranted Ëo give some indication of the market situ-

ation in rvhich the value of base metal mining u*p"td.d.28

A price index of non-ferrous metals and their products is

compared with the general wholesale price index for 1914-55 in
. ^29Fieure 4.3,-' The closeness of the two indices in terms of both

levels and trends is remarkable. Ifhat this means is Ëhat in real

terms the non-ferrous base metal industry, considered as a who1e,

neither lost nor gained from relative price movements during this

period.

Only in wartime t¡as the sympathy of the tr¡o indices des-

troyed. In the Great War non-ferrous meEals enjoyed a posiËive

price deviation above the rvholesale price index which persisted

tíl]- L92O. The reverse situation arose in the Second l,Iorld War
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when for six years controls kept non-ferrous metals at a practically

constant price ¡+hi1e other iteus in the wholesale price index moved

ahead. Despite rapid price increases in the metals group postwar

this differential rüas not eliminated till 1952, though 1951 saw the

gap almost closed.

The absence of anv Dronounced deviations of non-ferrous base

metal prices above the all-items index is evídence that demand pre-

ssures v/ere not the main force propelling growth in the industry

between the wars. Similarly the lack of rapid price increases,

excepÈ f.or L946-5L, supports an interpretation that reduces demand to

a secondary role in the industryts expansion. Demand was adequate

with proper cultivation; in short a relaËively el-astic demand

allor¿ed sales increases as suppry 
"h"rrg"d.30 

Only after the Second

I^Iorld War did a demand induced boom lead to massive indusÈry expan-

sion throughout the 1950s.

It is to developments on the supply side rather than the

demand that the main force of Èhe industryrs peacetime expansion must be

attributed. New technologies and the innovation and improvement of

existing methods lor¡ered costs; often by naking inÈo metals what

would formerly have been \,Iaste to"k.31 ConcenËrating and refining

saw the most dramatic technological change as selective flotation

and elecËrolytic refining, at the experimental sËage early in the

century, \^7ere improved and adapted conÈinuously by a growing body of

skilled engineers and minerologists. Less dramatic, and so less

obvious, itrere a raft of iuprovenents in nining methods and processing

.32technologies."- Of particular importance to costs was the intro-

duction of nethods utilising hydro-e1ecËric not"r.33

As a result of these changes the extracËion and process-
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ing of lower grade and more complex ores, rvhich had previously been

uneconomic (too costly) or impossible, became profitable. Private

capital !/as attracted.

However, to evaluate this argument emphasising supply con-

siderations the behaviour of individual prices must be considered'

The movement of copper, lead and zinc prices can be compared r,rith
34

Ëhe general wholesale price index in Appendíx Tables 13 and 14.-

Thís is done in Figure 4.4. A qualification rendered necessary by

such a producË by product analysis relates to the mid 1920s; zínc

and lead both enjoyed a period of relative price advantage f'tom 1922

to l93O with the peak advantage occurring in L925. As has been

noted in a prior section, zínc and lead production (in volume terms)

advanced rapidly in this decade.

The nature of the elasticity of demand is not precisely

knov¡n, nor is it likely to have remained the same over the years.

Horrrever, it has been inferred that, for canadian base metals, the

price elasticity of demand in any period was in all probability

reasonably high for each meta1, with the exception of nickel. Price

elasticity of demand depends mainly on the possibilities for sub-

stitution by buyers. In the "new industrialism" Canadian base

metals had to compeËe with orher products, such as bauxite, and with

production of base metals in Australasia, Mexico and the u.s.A.

The demand curve facing a canadian producer selling in the open

market would have been price elastic'

Untilthelg5oslNCowasaworldwidemonopolistinthe

nickel market. In this circumstance, given nickelts use in defence

production, the demand for nickel may have been price inelastic when

military demand was of imporEance'
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To distinguísh demand or supply as causal is notoriously

difficult. Hor¿ever this theoretical analysis, together wÍth the data

on prices and production volumes, supports an interpretatíon of a

supply-led inter I¡rar expansion of najor base metals. Prices were not

buoyant until the hostilities of the Second l,Iorld War conrnenced,

whereupon they were controlled in Canada until the war ended (Figure 4.3).

Behind the figures the processes at work can be sunmarised

under three headings.

(1) Consumer Demand

Base metals expanded in unison vrith the ne\¡r consumer society

evident ín America from the 1920ts. This source of demand for base

metals provided for a steady íncrease in ouEput interrupted only by

Ehe rocketíng demands of nations at war (or fearing war) for strategic

Tarn/ utateríals o and by those breakdowns in consumer demand vrhich

characterised capitalist economies before Keynes,

The goods demanded by newly affluent consumers vrere auto-

mobiles, radios and electrical equípnent of all kinds. Lead was

required for batËeries. Nickel was used in steel alloys to give

hardness and protection agaínst corrosion. Copper r¿ire was the

conductor through which the expanding currents of electricíty flowed

ín transm'i ssion lines and countless electrícal machines. The main

use for zinc remained thaË of galvanising to give iron and steel pro-

ducts a corrosion resistant coating. In varÍous forms this product

came to be used ín the building trades but auËomobíles also used some

galvanised zinc netal as well as zinc díe-cast components.

The auËomobile and electric power were the douúnant Ëech-

nologícal forces driving the new consumerism of North America
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between 1918 and the 195Ors. The sEeady increasein denand for

Canadian base metals can be traced to this social transformation.

(2) Military Demand

On three occasions in the first half of the twentieth

cent.ury military demand caused base metal production to expand

rapidly. These were prior to and during the First World War,

prior to and in the early stages of the Second hÏorld l{ar, and

during the Korean hlar and the subsequent relapse into a cold war

posture between the U.S.A. and Soviet Russia.

Nickel was Ëhe war material tpar excellencet. Suitable

in its steel a1loys for armour plating, due to iËs extreme hard-

ness, it clad the battle fleets of the Great War and protected

the tanks of the Second l^lorld I^Iar. As the military use of air-

craft expanded so did its armour plating role in the air.

Thomas Gibson ín his book, Mining in Ontario, conEnents

rather sadly of nickel tha¡ I'this strongest of all metals T¡¡as

?ç
from birth dedicated to Mars,the God of war"."- writing in 1937

Gibson could express the hope that peaceful forms of nickel use

had removed this stigma - presumably he r.¡as thinking prinarily of

stainless steel - but shortly the outbreak of hostilities \.i'as to

shatter his hope.

Copper, lead and zinc also had straËegic uses' Lead and

bullets come naturally to mind as illustrative, but copper and

zinc too, in Ehe many electrical and automotive comPonents which

contribute to modern warfare, experienced strong military demands'

I^Iithin the North American continent this nrilitary Potential of

base metal ores has tended to add a political dimension to the

purely economic one in Ëhe develoPment of Canadian base metal
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mining. First j-n the British Empíre and later as a supporter of

U.S. world power Canada has had her mineral wealth viewed as a

stïategíc consideration by foreign governmenr".3U

(3) Technological Advancg

Lrlhat then of the contentíon Èhat the industryts expansíon

was supply led rather than demand led? Now one must qualify this

by specífying that it is consumer dernand rather than rnílítary

demand to which this conclusion applíes. Prices before and

during l{orld l{ar I and in the late 1940fs and early 1950's

reflected the pressures of military demand; and there can be no

doubt that only price controls duríng World I^Iar II prevented

prices exhibitíng the s."me signal-s of a demand upsurge as are

evident frorn 1914 to 1918 and L947 to 1953.

Yet nilitary demand has been erratic. The long run

expansion of base metal rnining depended between the wars on the new

consrrrtrer uses of the metals. The periods 1922-29, 1932-37 and,

Ëo some extent, L946-55 sar¿ this groundswell of demand r¡íth semi-

permanent characteristics advance. To an extenÈ it was because

Ëhese metals were available at prices more attractive than possible

substítutes thaÈ research focused on their metallurgy and product

potential rather than on substitutes. (Ah¡miniu:n, for instance,

has characteristics which compete wíth copper). LÍkely the

technological ínnovations, symboJ-ised by selective flotation and

electrolytíc refiníng, whích permitted output to expand greatly

without increasíng príces are to be credited for the seízure by

non-ferrous base metals of so manv ner¡r market outlets as the new

affluent socieËy emerged.
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The Structure of the Merallic Minerel I_ndus_tr¿

The Metallic Mineral rndusÈry consisted of firms which

engaged in the mining, ore dressing and ueËaL1urgical treatment of
meËallic ores- To the industry r¡rere attached by \.rage conËract a

regular labour force and by sub-conËract a ïange of employees from

professionals in finance, to diamond drilling crer,{s and old_

fashioned prospectors. An analytical discussion of the industrv

helps to clarify the place of these relationshíps, formal and

informal, in the indusLry as a whole. The analysis focuses on

stages of production, each r¿ith an identifiable set of character-

istics both technical and economic. with the aid of the flow

charË (Figure 4.5) seven sËages can be distinguished in non-ferrous

base metal mining. These stages are exploration, proving, devel_

opment, production of ores, ore dressing, smelting into matte and

refining inEo industrial ínputs.

Production entails reat costs. Each of Ëhese stages has

a real economíc cost to society in terms of the labour and the

capital employed and, with productíon, in Ëerms of the exhaustible

non-renewable resouTces removed from natuïers storehouse. I^Iages,

profits and rent are the payments required of the firm to obtain

these resources- These three sorts of payment take place in

institutional settings which differ in formality frorn the signed.

r^/age contract to the vague indusËry trnderstanding with government

to trade taxatíon for frontier development. sirnilarly, part

of the institurional setting is the understanding of the syndicate,

which t'proves" a magnetic anomaly (found by exploration),

that their claim v¡ill be boughË out by a maj or producer aÈ

fair value granted the remaining uncertaintíes and anticipated

producËion costs. By such paymenËs, based on expecËaËions,
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regulaËed by law and by cusËom' the industry ran in the 1-92Ot s and

193Ors. Often there were frictions, as is ofÈen the case when

profit is the father of inítiaÈive.

ParalleL Ëo the production ladder Ëhere exisËed a

financial framework. AË one extreme the prospector in the 192Ots

and 193Ots might. obtain a "grubsËake" from a few friends and

relaËives to sustain his srrtüner spent with hammer in hand in the

Canadian Shield or mountains of B.C. Alternatively he might

finance himself by a winter spent trapping furs or working in a

s awrnil l .

This figure has provided a romantic image for the mining

indusËry based on the themes of rugged individualísm and man against

naËure. These prospectorst motives I^7ere to make a great deal of

money by "striking it rích". Fer¿ did. Indeed, for base metal

mining, as opposed to the precious metals, the lone, untrained

prospector was soon an uniruport.ant factor of production in our

<tperiod.'' Exploration in the Canadian north became a serious

concern of the industry from the 1930ts onwards. Àircraft per-

mitted first a longer srrrumel range and later a sophistication of

exploraËion techniques which implied a scale quite dífferent from

the acËivity of the lone prorp."Eot.38 Financing of exploration

efforEs came Èo require subsËantial sums of money, to which

syndicaËes of rich professionals and specuLative businessmen could

stil1 aspire from the 193ors Ëhrough the 1950rs, but which increas-

ingly v¡ere provided in the exploraËion budgets of the recognised

mining companies. Airborne teams of geologists replaced the lone

prospecËor in the sumlner Èhroughout the Canadian Shield.

Proving an ore body involved diamond drilling a location

where an outcrop of rock or magnetic survey techníques (or both)
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Figure 4.5: Flow Ch¿rt of Non-Ferrous Base Metal Mining Process

Stâge
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6

u M"trl content typically IZ to 47. of. combined recoverable metals.

Metal content varied considerably around LOZ of combined recover-
able metals.

Might vary around, 95î4 pure recoverable metals. For some fabri-
cating uses this was the industryfs final product.

Metal conEent exceeded 992

Interpretive Note: stages I and 2 were geographically spread,
whereas Stages 3-5 were always located at the mine site.
Stage 6 rnight be at the mine site but need not be. SEage 7 was
generally centrally located.
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indicated the possible existence of commercial quantities of ore.

ïhe Lechnique used drill-s, tipped u¡ith diamond bits, which

allowed a cy1-indrical core of rock Lo be removed from underground.

Combining a drilling pattern with a sampl-ing analysis of the core

at various depths enabled geologisEs to guess at the extent,

quality, shape and mining characteristics of any ore bodies dis-

covered. With this informatíon an exploraEion prospect eiËher

became cormnercially attractive (which might involve further

investigation r.rith underground mining methods) or else no further

attention was paid to it. The drilling syndicate or mining con-

cern might either abandon their 1egal claim or hold onto the legal

rights as long as possible, paying a small annual fee, to se1l

the rights to more optimistic investigators. AlternaEively t.he

drilling entrepreneurs might have held only an "option" to the

claim, rvhich would revert Ëo the title holders, according to the

optionfs terms, íf a specified time elapsed or if no development

work was initiated on the ororo""t.39

As compared Ëo one-man exploration, proving r¡/as a

relatively complex activity which requíred financial expertise in

addition to the nanagement capability of delivering a drilling

cre\^r to a remote area and there ensuring its regular employment.

Since contract drilling cre\^/s were available under the control of

minor entrepreneurs a syndicate (u¡hich might include the prospector

or which might simply buy from him the staked claim) r.^¡ould put up

sufficient capital to pay for a drilling crevrr Shares might even

be issued at this stage ("penny stocksrr) for one of the many ex-

ploration ventures which received listings on Canadian stock

exchanges.

Legal transfers of cl-aims and options on claims r¡ith
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different financial arrangements \niere legion. For example, Ehe

Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Companyrs Flin Flon mine, which was

discovered in 1915 by Tom Creighton, a pioneer prospectorr changed

opËion holders several times between 1915 and 1925, when a group

of Ner,¡ York interests acquired the option and, after metallurgical

testing, formed the Hudson Bay Mining and SmelEing Company to

establish the mine.4o

This is a typical experience in that the road from a

prospect to a producing mine was usually both long and conËorted.

Eventually it was normal for genuinely promising prospects , after

successful drilling results, to be taken over by substantial

financial interests. The capital needs for developing the ore

body and transforming it into a producíng mine were so great that

the assumption of control by major capitalists became almost in-

evitable at this stase.

Located at the mine site r¡ere the activities of develop-

ment, ore production and ore dressing. Development involved, if

the mine was to use underground methods, the sinking of a shaft

and the cutting of drifrs (large tunnels) at the levels where the

mining of the ore body \^Ias to be undertaken. To the economist this

represents sunk capital, the initial fixed cosE necessary for

production to begin. Considerable finance was the pre-requisite

to such developnent work which might take several years to complete.

For example, the Lynn Lake, Manitoba, nickel mine of Sherritt

Gordon Mines Ltd. had development work start in 1948 and the mine

¿11

only began to produce in 1952,'-

The removal of the ore from the earth is mining in the

strict sense. Mining men differentiaEe themselves from smelEer

employees and the administrators of the corporaËion. Hard rock
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miners operate equipment and make decisions underground in a

work situation made difficult by dust, r^/ater and noise and made

hazardous by blasting, by fire and by phenomena peculiar to their

underground situation such as rockburrt",42 The job is difficult

and dangerous, but creates a camaraderie which exËends from

geologisEs to manual labourers. ì.luch of the popular sentiment

that mining must have benefited the Canadian economy rests on an

appreciation, often implicit, of the s\,reat and discomfort lying

behind the swellins mineral statistics.

tr'.lhatever the overall economic ef fects of mínínø- the

nine workers deserve considerable respect. The story of their

unionisation and ¡hejr qfrrroo'lê to improve working conditions is

being to1d. elsewhere, and need not be touched on h"tu.43 However,

it can be remarked that. sacrifice by workers, while generally

benefiting their employers, need not necessarily have benefited

the econony as much as night an alternative use of their labour.

Like the prospector the hard rock miner threatens to assume rnythic

qualities which obstruct a rational analysis of the economic value

of his endeavours.

Ore dressing is also knor¡n as ore beneficiation or simply

as milling. Mechanical techniques of pulverisation fractured rock

into grains r¿ith varying proportions of metal to \^raste rock. By

means of magnetic and flotation methods these grains \¡/ere separated

into a "concentratetr and atttailing",44 Different ores with special

properties demanded a particular combination and modification of

the basic methods of liberation and concentration. I^Iith high grade

ores matte could be produced directly by smelter methods, but ore

dressing (especially selective flotation) T,./as essential for certain

ores and increased the economic recoverv of metals from most ores.
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Ore dressing created a demand for iron products used in the

mechanical parL of the process (e"g. ba1ls for ball miLls, rods

for rod mi11s) and for chemicals used as flotation agenËs. The

method of selective flotaÈion was adopted cou¡mercially from the

I92Ots onwards by the Canadian mining industry.

Smelting and refíning are often associated in discussion,

and indeed Lhe D.B.S. collected statistics throughout our period

for a category enËitled tnon-ferrous smelting and refiningf.

Smelting uses heat - furnaces with or wiÈhout oxygen feed - to

separate meËa1 from metal and metal from slag. The producÈ,

called smelter matte, varies around 957" pute meta1. Refining of

the matte was for non-ferrous metals heavily dependent on the

electrolytic methods, though alternative methods, such as Ëhe

leaching technique of Sherritt Gordonrs Alberta refinery later

became cournercially viable. After refining, the metal is more

than 997" pure. Both smelting and refining are activities requir-

ing capital on a large scale.

In Canada from 1918 to 1955 the mining industry came Ëo

be dominated by a very few subsËantial companíes - INCO, Falcon-

bridge, COMINCO, Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting, Noranda

Mines, Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting and Sherritt Gordon Mines.

The success of these companies was based on t\.ro attributes:

(1) Control over an excellent and exËensive ore body or

(2)

series of ore bodies"

Possession of smelting capability.

If the former attribute vras a maÈËer of chance as well as

the result of a sound exploration sËrategy, the latter lÀlas a

maLter of access to capital and entrepreneurial determination.

Sometimes the capitaL r¿as acquired largely from ploughed back
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profits, as vrith Noranda Mines, but in other cases financíal

backing was the key to smelter acquisition. This relationship is

investigated more ful1y in Chapter VI.

Evidence can be brought to indicate the oligopolistic

nature of smelting and refining in Canada. In 1923 there \,rere

seven operating smelters in Canada. In British Columbia there

was COIÍINCOis Trail smelter which dealt with lead and copper. The

smelting of lead ores had started in 1899 and "copper and lead

operations were carried on side by side until L929". Zinc was

first recovered from smelting procedures (more than a decade sub-

sequent to its electrolytic recovery) in 1930. COMINCO's ov¡n ores

ruere handled but cusEom smelting was also undertaken. Also

operating in British Columbia ín 1923 was the copper smelter of

Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power at Anyox in the

remote north west of the province.

In Ontario in 1923 nickel/copper ores were smelted by

INCO at Copper C1iff, by the Mond Nickel Company at Coniston, and

by the British North American Nickel Corporation near Sudbury.

In addition sma11 amounts of nickel oxide were obtained from

cobalt ores in the smelters of the Coníagus Reductíon Co. (St.

Catherine's) and the Debro Smelting and Refiníng Co. (Debro).

From 1916 lead was rnined at Galetta and a leâì1'smelter Ëhere was

run by the Kingdom Mining, Smelting and Manufacturing Co. As rhe

regional figures show (Appendix A, Tables 4 to L2) nickel and

copper r,¡ere the dominant base metals produced in Ontario through-

out the 1920rs.

Thus, as far as Ehe major non-ferrous base metal group is

concerned, there were only five major and tr¿o mínor smelters at

work in the entire country ín 1923. In 1924 Ehe British
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government sponsored British American Nickel Corporation wenL into

liquídatíon selling íËs assets to INCO" Then in 1928 INCO took

over the Mond Nickel Company LËd. including its Coniston smelter

and Welsh refinery. For t\,/o years INCO controlled all the nickel

srnelËing capacity (froin copper/nickel ores) in Canada until in

1930 Falconbridge Nickel Mines, incorporated in 1926, blew in their

Sudburv smelter.

The near monopolistic position of INCO throughout thís

period can only have been proËecÈed by their holdíng such a high

proportion of the nickel srnelting capacity in cornpany ownership.

Similarly, COMINCO was in a strong position in the west, being the

mosË favourably placed smelter to handle the lead-silver ores of

the East Kooteney and Boundary mining regions. Both companies

prospered.

By 1933 two major companies had established ner.¡ smelters in

Canada, adding Ëo the 1923 1ist. Noranda Mínes had fired a copper/

gold smelter aÈ Rouyn and Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting were pro-

ducing copper from Flin Flon, Manitoba. I^Iithin t:l'io years the

Anyox smelter closed.

In this fashion T¡ras established the basic distribution of

non-ferrous metal smelting in Canada. British Columbia had one

smelter treating lead and zínc at Trai1. OnÈario had three' treat-

ing copper and nickel at Copper Cliff, ConisÈon and Sudbury.

Quebec had the Noranda copper/gold smelter and Manitoba the Flin

Flon copper smelter of Hudson Bay Miníng and SmelÈíng. Nor, until

1955, when SherriËt Gordon aË Fort SaskaËchewan, ÀlberLa, inÈro-

duced a nickel refining process (leaching) which by-passed smelting

as an independent sËage, did processing capacity start to expand.
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Simultaneously Gaspe copper conrmenced production from a smelËer

in Murdochville, Quebec.

With regard to refineries, even fev¡er have operated in

producing non-ferrous base metals. Tn L923 COMINCO operaÈed a zinc

refinery at Trai1. INCO owned a nickel refinery at Port Colborne

and British American Nickel Corporation had a nickel/copper refinery

at Deschenes, Quebec. Mond nickel- was refined in I^Iales and some

INCO nickel went to Huntingdon, U.S.A., for refining. By 1933

Noranda Mines had established a copper/gold refinery in Montreal

East and INCO a copper/nickel refinery in Copper Cliff run by the

Ontario Refining Company, a rnajority-ovmed subsidiary. Ialcon-

bridge did all its refining in Nonvay. Horuever, at Flin Flon a

zinc refinery hras operated by Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting

The Trail refining capabiliËy of COMINCO had been extended

to handle lead as well as zínc,

Here again the basic strucËure thaÈ \,ras to exist for 20

years had been established by the early 193ors. By 1945 no ne\^/

refineries had been established and even by 1955 the only addition

was the SherriËt Gordon refinery (using "leaching"), already

mentíoned, initiated in Fort Saskatchewan, AlberËa, in 1955. Of

course, installaËions which existed in Ëhe early 1930fs did expand

their refining capacity over Ëhe period to 1955.
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Royal Ontario NickeL
Printer, 1917).

¡OOTNOTES

Cor¡rnission, ReporË,t.

?

\

6.

(Toronto: Kingts

Ibid., p. xxvii

IÛAc1.

H. V. Nel1es, op. cit.: pp. 359-60.

See my discussion on grotnth and development in the first pages
of Chapter II.

The eategory, Canadian Metallic Minerals, consists of base
metals (copper, lead, zínc, nickel, cobalt, and iron) and
precious metals (gold, silver and platinum). Also included
in some years, in minor amounts, are magnesium, tungsEen and
uraniun. As this list is not exhaustive, minor amounts of
other metals rnay also appear. See M. C. Urquhart and K. A. H.
Buckley, Historical Statistics of Canada (Macmillan: Toronto,
1965), p. 410, notes N82-88. See also, for further detail,
D.B.S., General Review of the l{ining Industry, 1960 (26-20I),
p. A-46

If. C. Urquhart and K. A. H. Buckley, ibid., Series N-87. See
a1so, for price index, Appendix A, TaB-G-13.

The general price level \^ras at virtually the same level.
(Appendix A, Table 13).

This decline is in fact the sign of a discontinuity in the
series rather than an indication of recession. The value of
copper and lead r,¡as reduced under a ne\,r compiling method which
also affected nickel and zínc. rn short, a change in statis-
tical method tends to deflaËe the growth exhibited by base
metals in the latter part of the 192Ots. See, Urquhart and
Buclcely, op. cit., p. 4O9, arrd D.B.S., Mineral production of
Canada, 1928 (26/D/28) pp.317-8.

7.

a

q

10. Urquhart and Buckley, op. cit., Seríes N-83

11. Ibid., Series N-87.

L2. rn 1931 the u.K. and many other nations left the Gold standard,
leading to upward market pressures on gold prices. The index
of Canadian r¡holesale gold prices moved up from 6I.O in l93l
to a fixed wartime level of 109.0 in 1940 (1935-39 = lOO) re-
presenting a 797" increase in 10 years. See D.B.S.,irrholesale
Price Indexes, 191Ï50 (62/D/LOz), table 1. Ir is i'nE"r,esrî"g
to note that the compilers of this index v¡ith a 1935-39 base
gave gold a weight of 44.47. ín the sub-section, Non-Ferrous
Metals and their Products (including gold). This weíght is
excessive for all but Ëhe later 1930ts. The metals "coDoer
and productstt, ttlead and productstt, ttnickeltf , and ttzinc ãnd
products" were weighted together as 43.57" in the sub-section.
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'l lì 1 C f.7ê1 oPìl- 1 C

Table 3) . See,
Appendix I.

too light for all but the 1930e (Appendix
for details of weights, D.B.S., ibid.,

13. Urquhart and Buckley, op,. c.it., Series N-83.

14. M. C. Urquharr and K. A. H. Buckley, ibid., Series N-87.

15. The compilation of the data did not permit the allocation of
values to particular metals. Compilation r,.ras "on an industry
basis rvhich represents very closely the actual return to the
metal mining industry". The method involved the classificacion
of the entire mining sector into industry groups designated
according to the príncipal products. sËatistics were published
by group. Examples q/ere Copper-Go1d-Silver Mining, Silver-
Lead-Zinc Mining and Nickel-Copper Mining. Questionnaires
sent Lo all mines and smelters asked questions on the metal
content of concentrates shipped, the value of concentrates
shipped, number of employees and costs. See, D.B.S., General
Review of the Mining Indusrry, 1960 (26-20ir), Appendixl-

16. see 15 above. Tn L92L D.B.s. assumed the responsibility for
collection of mining statistics for the Mines Branch of the
Dominion Department of Mines. "principal statistics" were
published only in part in the Annual Report on the Mineral
Production of Canada (26/D/28 tion r^ras

-

-givenin General Revier,¡ of The Mining Industry (26-20I).
urquhart and Buckley report their source for series NB2-gg in
earlier years as the files of D.B.s. see, urquhart and Buckl-ey
op. cit. , notes to N82-88.

L7. See D.B.S., General Review gI_lE" Mining Indusrry, 1960 (26-
2OL, p. A-46

18. rbid. Also noted in a letter Lo author from A. J. symonds,
Eã;ã, Minerals Unit, Statistics Canada¡dated May lgth, ]-g77.

19. See Footnote 16,above.

20. Prior to 1931 gold was valued at a consËant price. subsequenu-
ly the price seE in the U.S. was used.

2L. Compare Urquhart and Buckleyr op. cit., Series N-87 with
canadian llineral statistics, 1886-Ì356, Reference paper No. 6g

coluurn 2). That this relationship is reversed in 1946 is most
1ikely due to post\^/ar price decontrol.

22. Urquhart and Buckley, op. cit. r p, 4O9

23. Ibid,
D.B.S', The Mineral Production of Canada
Appendix.

L927 (26/D/28),

t96O (26-20r),?.8.S., General Review of the Mining Industry,
Appendix

24. See Ïootnote l_8.
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25, Thus, in this Chapter, Tables 4,2-4.7 and Figure 4.1 are
based on Appendix A, Tables L^12. The source for these is
the D.B.S. Smelter Estimated Data series. Exclusivelv based
on this series is D.B.S., Canadian Mineral Statistics 1 888-
1956, Reference Paper No. 68 (26-501)

26. The príce was U.S. $948.0 in 1920 and U.S. $987.5 in 1950.
See C. J. Schmítz, WorLd Non-Ferrous Metal Production and
Prices L700-L976. (Frank Cass: London, 1979) pp. 287-8.

27 See FooËnote 9.

28. Over Ehe same period as concerns us the r¿orld pattern of
output and prices for base metals seems to accord r,¡ith the
inEerpretation presented here for Canada. The opinion of
C. J. Schmitz is as follows:
"The broad Ërend of prices, in terms of current values, has
been one of fluctuations around a generally falling trend
to the late 1930ts - early L94Ors, followed by fluctuations
around a generally rising trend to the present day. Under-
lying this pattern \¡ras rapid expansion in the worldts pro-
duction of most primary conrnodities from the mid-nineteenth
cenlury to mid-twentieth. at a rate perhaps faster on the
whole than the ørowth of demandtt. u. J. ÞcnmtE.z¡ oP. c]-E.,

29, Both these indices appear in Urquhart and Buckley, op. cit.,
Series J34 and J41. The rrnderlying dara, which rhe edirõTs
nodified for continuity, are in D.B.S., i{ho1"""1" Pti.. hd ,
1913-5O, Reference Paper No. 24 (62/D/1O2).
The weights of the sub-section are of interest. Excluding
gold "non-ferrous met.als and their products" weighed 5.667"
of the composite Ëotal for the wholesale price index. Gold
was 4.447" oÍ. the composite total. Thus, including gold, non-
ferrous metals and their products weighed lOZ of the composite
index. See D.B.S., ibid., Appendix I.

30. The Ëenor of this assessment, albeit for all Canadian mining,
is supported.þy. John Davis, Minin_g and Mineral Processing in
Canada (Royal Conrnission on Canadats Economic ProspeiÈs. WSI)
pp. L2-L4. See also F. B.
Longmans, 1963), pp. 162-4

Howard Inlhite, Nickel (Toronto:

One illusËration of this Eransmogrification is Ëhe history of
zinc production in B.C. Untit 1898 zinc was penalísed as an
impurity in the shipments of galena (lead) ores to the U.S.
but thereafter the mineral assumed a value in its own right
(Burley, p. 294) " From 1898 The Canadian pacific Railway Cofs
mining subsidiary, formed in that year, smelted copper and
(from 1901) lead aËTrai1. Fearing exhaustion of exísting
supply sources for lead ores by L9O9. The Consolidated Mining
and Smelting Co. (COMINCO) had acquired rniníng rights to the
Sullivan mine, some 200 miles from Trail-, which contained "a
complex lead-zinc-iron deposit (r,¡hich) had proved difficult
to treattr ( clr. J. , P " 133) .

JI
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At first the zinc was eliminated during concenËration so Ëhat
the Trail smelter could handle a concentraËe high in lead
(and silver), Before rhe war of 1914-18 and, wirh rhe
encouragenent of the Imperial Munitions Board, during the
hostil-Íties,research ¡+as directed to zinc recoveïy. The
solution was found in a process of selective flotation
introduced coruuercial-l-y in 1920, an@e years,
which enabled the zinc Ëo be separated from the other
minerals. (e small, unprofitable zinc production had conmen-
ced in 1916 using electrolytic recovery). The large expansion
in zinc production in canada in the 1920 s came in the main
from Ëhe Sullívan mine (Burley, p. 262).
Noteworthyfeatures of this exarnple are:
(1) The deliberaLe corporate research efforË involved.(2) The interest and support of the Dominion and rmperial

authorities for sËrategic reasons (Bur1ey, pp. 295-305).(3) The way in r,¿hich a composite ore, mined initially for the
one mineral (lead), encouraged research towards the
economic recovery of its partner ore (zinc).

References are to:
K. H. Burley, _lhi=D.yefoBrent of 9¡g(Toronto: UcCfìf
coMrNCo staff, 'rThe story of coMrNCO", canadian Mining Journal,
Vol. 75, No. 5 (May, t954)

32. COMINCO Staff, ibid., p. 233. J. R. Botdr and p. Queneau,
The Winning of Nickel (Longmans: Torontq?1967).

33. ttAs a source of power electric energy is beíng used to an
ever increasing extent in mining and nilling operations where
important economies in operation are being affàcted". D.B.s.,

of Crnada, t933 (26/D/
28) , p. 131.

34. A ful1y equivalent series for canadian Nickel prices is not
available over the period. However, see Appendix Table 15.

35. T. I^I. Gibson, Mining. in Ontarío (Toronto: province of ontario,
Dept. of Mines , 1933) , p. 82,-

36. see fooLnote 31 above. For a shorË time t.he British government
owned a sudbury Mine ( the Murray Mine) for strategic reasons.
Their operating company r¿as the British AmericaNickel corpora-
Ëion which was liquidared ín 1924. See Gibson, ibid., p. 79,p. 92 and D.B.S., Mining EvenËs, 1604-1956, Refãrrce paper
No. 68 (26-501) p" 10, A iãrer UlSl-Tnteresr isevidsnssd þy
Èhe content of cqqallian North (u.s. office of Naval operations,
April, 1_956) neillqoffi]03-4.

37, The important sudbury ore bodies (creighton and Frood) and the
sull-ivan mine r,¡ere knovm by Ëhe First Inlorl-d I,Iar. The Britannia
Mine on Howe sound had shipped copper concentrates from 1905.
The Flin Îl-on mine, which r¡ras Ëo be the vehicle for Hudson Bay
Mining and smel-ting, was discovered in r-915, closely follo¡,¡ed
by the deposits sherritt Gordon hTas to acquíre in the late
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192Ols Ëo form the Sheridan rnining comru.rnity. Even The
Horne Ì"line¡ frorû which sprang Noranda Mines' I¡7as sËaked in
l92L at the very starË of our period, Admittedly, ín this
latter discovery traditional proQpecting methods are to be
credited. See John Davis, Mining and Mineral Processing in
Canada (Royal Cor¡rnission on Canadals Economic Prospects, l-957)
Appendix A.

38. See, for detail on Ëechniques, J. R. Boldt and P. Queneau,
Tho Mr'-i-o sf Nickel (Toronto: Longmans, 1967), p. 19.h_

39. Tor fu11er discussion see, John Davis, op. cit., Appendix B.

40. The Story of Hudson BaJ Mining and Smelting Co. LËd. (H.B.M.
and S. Brochure: L976) .

4L. Boldt and Queneau, op. cit. r p. 86

42. Ibid., p. I23

43, Geoffrey R. Hjorleifsonr'The reactions of the Canadian non-
ferrous mining indusËry to co1lecËive bargaining at the
International Nickel Co., Sudbury, Ontario"(Unpublished M.A.
Thesis: DepartmenË of Economics, University of Manitoba,
1970).

44, Selective flotation is a meEhod of separating metal*bearing ore
from r¿aste rock based on Ëhe principle rrthat whatever the
bodily composition of a substance, it \,ri11 Ëend to adhere to an
air bubble if its surface is not wetted by water". In flota-
tion tanks the desired minerals are made hvdrophobic by the
addition of suiffiihemicals Ëo a liquid ore pu1p. Âit i"
then bubbled through the tanks. Boldt and Queneau, -gp.. c&.,
p. L99,
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ÎIAPTER V

LINKS WITII THE CANADIAN ECONOMY

The Annual Special Edition of The Northern Miner ín

AugusË, 1927 was a paean of praise to the booming Canadian mining
'l

industry.- An article described the Toronto SËandard Stock and

Mining Exchange as Èhe "besË ur,arket in North America for mining
)

securities. "- Another asked plainËive1y "why does Great Britain

stand aloof?" - ignoring the investment potential in the mining

share bonanza.

In one inÈeresting piece, more analytical- than the rest, a

writer enquired rhetorically "Does Toronto realise irs debt to the

north?" Acknowledging first Ëhat Toronto possessed a good market

for mining stocks, Èhe existence of many Toronto fortunes based on

mining was noted. According to the writer 9O7. of Ontario mines had

Toronto head offices. The article continued to detail in non-tech-

nical terms the linkages Ëhrough which Toronto benefited from the

mining industry.

Toronto, it declared, obtained the bulk of the business of

equipping the mining crews with food, tools, clothing and other

necessary items. S. H. Logan, the General Manager of the Canadian

Irnperial Bank of Cornnerce, vras quoted as follows:

"In 20 years about one billion dollars has come out of Northern
OnÈario. AbouË $600,OOO'00O must have been spenË on supplies,
\.rages, food and nachinery in Toronto and Southern Ontario."J

In a speech Ëo the Toronto Boarcl of Trade Club precision

is not Ëo be expected, but the quotation illustrates vividly that

the Canadian Ërader and entrepreneur r¡ras by no means unaware of

the cournercial potential of Ëhe mining industry. The bacls.rard
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linkages of hinterland mining to Ëhe Toronto metropolís were clear

ín 7927 "

Agriculture, forestry and mining were the foundation

stones of Toronto's prosperity in the I92O's.4 Whol-esalers and

sma1l manufacturers, as well as the Eaton mail_ order business,

flourished on the basis of these prímary demands. Mining and

Toronto v¡ere the more closely connected because Ontario r¿as the

main míning province, and. some Toronto jealousy t^ras aroused by the

holding in Montreal in 1928 oÍ. the Imperial Mining Congress. The

contest of Ontario and Quebec to induce the rail link from Noranda

to run to their respecEive metropolitan centres shovred once again

that the linkage benefits of mining expenditures were clearly

understood by the co¡rrnercial classes in the two provinces.

Later, when the grim 1930's succeeded the buoyant 192Ors,

gold mining in Northern Ontario and Quebec rernained a bright glow

in an otherwise bleak economic landscape. Base metals, though

production faltered, did not collapse in the manner of the wheat

economy. (See Appendix, Table I). Recovery too was faster Èhan

with the agriculËura1 sÈap1e.

Perhaps something of the flavour of the times ís trans-

mitted in the words of R. B. Bennett printed in the depth of the

Depression in the 1933 Feature Edítion of the Sudbury Star, pro-

duced to celebrate 50 years of nickel mining in Sudbury. Prime

Minister R. B. Bennett said:

"Sometimes when you feel depressed, as I dare say some of you do,
sometimes when you feel everything is wrong in the world, there is
nothíng I should ask you to thínk of more than Canadats mining
indusËry if you wish to revive your faith."5
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The maËerial presented ín the Last few paragraphs illu-
strates that base metal mining in Ëhe inter-¡ar period in Canada

qras a signíficanL source of demand. In the production of minerals,

costs r,¡ere incurred for goods and s.rvices, the supplying of which

acted as a stimulus to Toronto and MonÈreal. In short these

cities benefíted from some of the backward linkages from mining.

It was on account of these important commercial benefits, exper-

ienced to some degree throughout the economy, that mining i^/as

perceived increasingly as a sector of the economy particularly

deserving of encouragement" In Èhis sort of public policy there

can be seen precedents in the approach of the Canadian state to a

succession of staple product.s.6 The transportation subsidies Èo

the ruheat economy are Èhe best knor^m example.

In this thesis dissent is expressed from the view that

mining \Áras especially beneficial to Ëhe Canadian economy. Implícitly

the developmental sÈraËeg:y of the Canadian staËe towards mining is

condenrned. Both Dominion and Provinces seem equally liable to

this judgment.

Of course, let there be no misunderstanding, benefit

there was from mining Ëo the Canadian economy. However, under

private ovmership Ëhe minerals industry exhibited the very same

weakness as earlier Canadian staples. Concentration of public

attention and governmental encouragenent on mining did not promte

in Canada developmenL of an industrial base capable of exisÈence

independent of its original progenitor" Largely Èhis r,ras due Èo

Ëhe linkages of mining remaining for the most part of the backward

variety. There did not occur Ëhe increasing conËribution of
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forward linkages w.hich ís. necessary for mfnlng production to

secure genuine economic devel0pment (see chapter rr above).

rn the remainder of Lhe present chapter the i-inkages of
base metaL nining are explored to esÈablish Èheír configuration

beËrn¡een l-918 and 1950. The Ëask is to illurninate for canadian

economic development the r¿eakness of the minerals staple on the

one hand r+hi1e suggesting its conËribuËion on Èhe oÈher. The

hypothesis which guides this investigaÈion is the one introduced

at Ëhe end of chapter rr. ïhis hypothesis is that the linkages

Êo non-ferrous base metal mining on the basis of private enter-

prise v¡ere inadequate Èo promote Ëhe economic development

r¡arranted by Ëhe potenËial of the ra\d ore bodies. Beyond this
guiding hypoÈhesis, hov/ever, the aim is to conËribute Èo what has

been described as "the detailed historical writing needed to

explore the pervasive and peculiar impact of each particular
'7

s Èaple. til

At this a disclaimer is due. The treaÈment of linkages

attenpted here ís by no means exhaustive. The territory has been

uncharted. The available daËa are incompLeÈe, and the sources are

diverse, scattered and, in content, often tangenÈial to a linkages

assessment. My objectíve here has been to delineaÈe the maín

contours with reasonabLe accuracy, rather Lhan to map the terrain
with precision. Thus, imports of capital equipment (an important

issue) are uneïplored. rndeed the balance of payments ís dealt

with only in an abstracÈ setting. roreign tariffs are examined

only briefly. As throughout this Ëhesis, go1_d is considered in
passing, despire Èhe joint production of gol-d and base metals from
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marry Canad.ian ore bodies.S I would assert, nonetheless, that in

the end ¿þs se¡fouTs loom clearly enough Ëo sustain the main pro-

position of this chapter.

Backward Línkages

The Sudbury Sta:, the newspaper serving the mining

communiËies of Sudbury and Copper Cliff, must itself be considered

a final demand linkage of the copper-nickel mines " In the Feature

Edition celebraËing in 1933 the half-centenary of nickeL in Sud-

bury, sixty pages were printed, including about one-third of
o

advertising maËerials. - These pages serve as a window on the

economic connections of the indusÈry - and I.N.C.O. in particular -

at that time.

In what can only be a rough, intuitive analysis, some of

this maËerial is presented ín Table 5.1. An examinatíon will shor¿

thaË backward linkages predominaÈe among Èhe important advertisers

in this special edition. If security dealers r¡rere to be admitted

as a backr¿ard linkage of the industry, Ëhe preponderance of back-

ward linked businesses would be sti11 greater. To include the

smaller advertisers woul-d indicate a significanÈ role for the

construction industry indigenous to Ontario, again a backward l-ink-

age. A few forward linkages to machine manufacËurers in Canada

(other than mining machines) are also indicated among the smaLler

10advertrsers. To the extent Ehat contemporary advertising in this

medium sheds light on the industryts economic contacts, backward

linkages are placed at the cenÈre of Èhe linkages analysis in this

Chapter.
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Most mines were sma1l mines, Ëhough, leadíng companies

based on large rnines doninated the industry (see chapter vr).
There were 485 operating metal mines in canada ín 1929 with just
over 31r600 employees- The leading mining province, onËario, had

only 97 metal mines in that year but almost 161000 employees in
11metal mining. -- canada had 867 metal mines by 1936 employing

46,50O ir all.12

Lrlhat were the backward linkages to the development of a

smalt mine in Norrhern onrario? Though ,,o. ,r,ullã o, uay-ro-
day operating 1ínkages, examination of such an experience can be

consídered an analysis of some of the "typical" backward linkages

of the industry. Relevant information is obtainable from an

article entitled the "cost of Developing a small Mine", which

appeared in the Canadian Mining Jo.urnal in 1939.13

The article assumes a hypothetical underground mine in
Northern ontario with a 525 feet deep shaft deveroped at 125 feeË

intervals to a total of 3ooo feet. Electric power r¿as assumed. to

be available and only 5 miles disÈant Ëhere passed a railroad.
The ore warranted the erecÈion of a sma11 concentrator while

d,evelopment work was in nrogr."r.14

The costs of development up to the point of regular pro_

duction are 1aíd out in Table 5.2. rn all, the development T^7as

presumed to take 21 months. The underground devel0pment was

judged to be completed ín 12 months from the conaencement of shaft
s inking.

The underground development, rmlike the preliminary work,

would involve a minimum of sub-contracting. (Diamond drilling was



Table 5.1:

Advertiser a

L20

Linkaee

-å
Type'

B

B

FD,B

B

FD

B

B

!r 5

l)

IJ

The FeaËure EdiÈion of the Sudbury

products b

Star

Canadian General Electric

Imperial Oi1

Royal Trust Co.

Canadian llestinghouse

Cochrane-Dunlop Hardware,
Sudbury

Canadian Atlas Steels, I^le11and

Ontario Hydro Power Coumission

Canadian Loco. Co., Kingston

Northern ElecËric Co.

Geo. Gordon and Co., Coche Bay
(0ntario)

Sudbury Brewing and Malting

Foley Bros., New York

Canadian Foundries and
l'oroí n oe

Canadian IndusËries Ltd. (CIL)

Generators, Transformers,
MoËors, S\^ritchboards

Petrol, Parafin

Electrical Apparatus

Hollor¿ Steel Dri11

Electric sr¿itches, Inlires
and Cables

Lumber

FD

Construction B

Crusher Ba1ls, Mi11 Liners, B
Forged Shafts

Explosives, Paint etc. B

General Engineering Co.
Toronto

The Bank of Toronto

Canadian Airways

STELCO

Herber Morris Crane and

T. Eaton and Co.

a. Full page and half

Flotation Machines

Steel and its products

Hoist

page advertisemenËs only. Security

B

FD

tf

Fr B

B

FD

dealers
excluded.

b. Selected.
cc F = Forward, B = Backward and FD = Final Demand.

Source: The Sudbury Star, FeaÈure Edition (August, 1933).
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always handled by independent contracËors for the smaller uining

coupanies). The miners lab.our costs therefore represented the

actual labour cosËs involved in the r,rork underground. These

labour costs were deemed by far the most significant expense of

underground developmenÈ accounting for about $4SOO a month whereas

"supplies", for example, rrere costed at $1500 a month and electric

povrer at $700 a month. Obviously the labour cost rn/as Èhe most

signifícant elemenE of cost to the mine, but the single commodiLy,

electric power can also be seen to be vital. Hydro-electricíty

provísion emerges as an important back¡,¡ard l-inkage of mine develop-

men t.

Particular items purchased with part of the $200,000 of

developmenË expendiËures would have included an electric hoist

($9200), a compressor ($ZOOO¡, a heating plant boiler ($fZOO) , under-

gronnd rock dri11s ($:gSO), 2 shaft cages and 2 buckets ($1600),

elecËric transformers ($5OOO¡, three-quarters of a mile of electric

po\¡rer line ($10O0, five mil-es of road ($SOOO¡ and several buildings

($:SOO) " These were all potential backward linkages to the

Canadian economy, from which, if the adverËísers in Èhe Sudbury

Star give any guide, many Canadian based companies benefited in

the 1930rs.

These glirnpses into Ëhe Sudbury celebration ín 1933 and

into the situaËion facing the mining enËrepreneur in the late

1930s are useful as concrete illusËraÈions of linkages in the

mining industry. However, for backward linkages, at least, it is

possible Èo use aggregaÈive daËa to lend support Ëo the picture

of an industry givíng, via backward linkages" diverse opportunities



Table 5.2: DeveloPmenE Costs for a Small Mine in the 1930rs

Cost $

SUB TOTAL

SUB TOTAL

OVERAIL TOTAL

122

2,000
Yto

2,54O
1, 311
1 ,360

¿l L+

L2,7OO
13 ,505
42,O7O

5 ,000
13,5oo

oq 'l ?Á

37,2OO
51,8Oo
24,OOO

113, ooo

208, 136

Actiy.ity

Prel iminary DeveloPment

Prospectinga
Recording and Patents
Surveying and Legal Costs
Temporary Buildings
Stripping and BlasËing
Sampling and AssaYing
Diamond Drilling
.Úu]-rOlnq
Plant aid equíPment
Road Building b
General Charges

Underground Deve loPment

Shaft Sinking
0ther DeveloPment
General chargesb

a, This cost item is an arbitrary estimate.

Managerial salaries, advertising, ínsurance' etc'

Source: M. D. Isbister, ttCost of Developing a Small Mine"'
Canadian J"tini.ná Journal, Vol . 60, No . 5 (May, 1939) .
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to other pârts of the Canadian econofiry.

The breakdor¿n of non-ferrous expenditures (including gold)

presented in Table 5.3 v¡as made available for 1935.

A brief sum'ary of Ëhese data show purchases of machinery

v¡ere 15.o7" of total expenditures by the non-feïrous industries in

1935. Fuel and por¡rer accor¡nËed for nearly one quarter of

expenditures, including electric por^/er which was, alone, ]IL.5T" of

total spending" Freight absorbed over 16 .oz of. Èhe industries I

expenditures" Explosives and chemical flotatíon agents taken

together accounÈed for 11.67" of. spending.

The backward linkages Ëo electric por.rer, coal and oil r¿ere

obviously major. so also were those Lo transportation. However,

abouE half the purchases, if the "other" categoïy is incl_uded,

would seem to have been manufacËured goods.

Linkages have been explained to be a potential investmenÈ

inducement' not a realised output gain (chapËer rr). some of

these expenditures were for imporËs. For example, just under half
the coal was imporÈed from the usA.15 However, in the fields of

electric po\,rer generation, transpoïtation and constructíon canadian

purchases were obviously of prime ímportance. The evidence of the

advertisers in the sudbury star, and Ëheir canadian addresses,

supports Èhe viel¡ that the poËenËial, which Èhese backward linkaøes

represent, was on oecasion being turned into Canadian output, everl

though the entrepreneurial basis míghË be branch-plant american.

Gold mining prospered in the 1930s, but by 1935 base metal

r¿as also recovering. The linkages of an expanding industry are

revealed by these data. A comparison of gold and base metal



Table 5.3 : Expenditures by Non-Ferrous
Mining, Smelting and Refining Industries, 1935

Expendi ture
/(̂+ mrrrronJ

4.77

1 ,1r.4r

1. 60

3.79

1. 30

3. 84

L.46

)a1

7.73

2 .86

5.62

1 .51

ö. l5
1t o/,

65. 89

L24

Proportion of Total
(7")
7.2

L.7

2.L
2/,

5.8

2.O

3.4

1.8

5.8

2.2

+.4

¿+.J

8.5

3.0

L2. 4

19.6

100.o

I tem

Exp los ives
Rock drills and parts
Pipes and plurnbing

Iron and steel
Lumber

Building naterials
Electrícal equipmenr including

batteries and wire
Crushing and grinding equipment

Grinding balls and rods

Mining, rnilling and smelring
machinery excluding trucks

Þfiscellaneous machinery and tools
Flotation agents and chemicals
I'raiqhl- - i-^^-i- -^.--.*-ng
Freight - outgoing
Fuel - coal, wood etc.
Fuel - oil
Electric Power

Other

TOTAL

SOURCE:

) )/,

I ?'

L. ¿U

D. B. S. 
. 
Spe_cjal Repo{r on rhg_ Çgnsumption of Supplies by the

Canadian t'tining tnd,-rstry, l@
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industries. also shor¿-s. some differences. Both gold and base metals

are included in Table 5.3, buË in Tables 5.4 and 5.5 data for each

kind of metal are presented. Roughly 452 of. the expendítures in

Table 5"3 r¿ere made by gold minirr, 
"orr""trr".

Electric por¡rer took the same proportion of gold and base

metal spending. TransporËation, in contrast, was almost one-

quarter of the base industriesr spending buÈ only 6.47" of. t}.e

expenditures in gold rnining. The high value/weight and value/

volume ratios of gold compared with base metals is likely respon-

sible for this difference in the pattern of backward linkages.

l{achinery purchase amounted to one-fífth of the gold industryfs

spending in 1935, buÈ only one-tenth of the base metal industríest

expenditures. undoubtedly this difference reflected the invest-

ment surge initiated in gold rnining by Ëhe high priees and profits
of the Depression years. Purchases of coal and wood for fuel were

also significanË in base metal- mining, smelËing and refining to an

extent much greater than in the gold indusËry.

The imporË leakage is noË known precisely. Thus, while

these figures demonstrate linkages in the (correct) sense of

potential canadian ouËputs, they do not describe aetually realised.

canadian outputs. However, the developmental impeÈus of miningrs

demand was obvious enough at the time; the declared perception

of the D"B"s. was that t'the diversity and magnitude of expend.itures

by this great canadian industry" had "a widespread and increasing

ínfluence on our índustriaL 1ife."16

But if the picture is clouded in some parËs by a lack of

aggregative daËa, some iurportant deËail *"y rl-"o be missed from



Table 5.4 :

I Ëem

Explosives

Rock dril1s and parts
Pípes and plumbing

Iron and steel
Lumber

Building unterials
Electrical equipment including

bat teries and rvire
Crushing and grinding equipment
Grinding ba1ls and rods

Mining, milling and smelting
machinery excluding trucks

I4iscellaneous machinery and tools
Flotation agents and chemicals
Freíght - incoming
Freight - ourgoing
Fuel - coal, wood etc.
Fuel - oil
Electric poÌ,/er

0ther

TOTAL

Expenditures by rhe Gold Mining
Industry,1935
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Proportion of TotalExpenditure
($ million)

a 4tJ. J¿+

o. 80

0. B4

o .52

L.94

o.74

L.26

0. 85

0.89

ô 11
L.JJ

n 70

1. 41

L.7 3

0. 11

n qq

o.69
? qo

6.33

28.7L

(7\

11.6
)e

1.8

6.8
t^

3.0
alJ.l

1A

¿.ö

4.9

6.o

o.4

1.9
)/,

L2. 5

22.o

100. o

s'uRCE : D'B's' , special Reporr on rhe- gggsuirrprion-of supplies by rheCanad awa z L936)
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Exp los ives

Rock drills and parts
Pipes and plumbing

Iron and steel
Lumber

Building marerials
ElecErical equipment including

baEËeries and wire
Crushing and grinding equipment
Grinding balls and rods

Ifining, milling and smelting
machinery excluding trucks

Ifiscellaneous machinery and tools
Flotation agents and chemicals
Freight - incoming

Freight - outgoing
Fuel - coa1, wood etc.
Fuel - oil
Electric po\.ver

0ther

TOTAI

Table 5.5 : Expenditures
and Refining Indus

by Non-Ferrous Mining, Smelting
tries excluding gold,1935o

Expendi ture
(Þ nrllron)

r.43
rì e(V . JJ

o .57

1 .08
1 ac

0.56

0. 98

o .47

o. 31

1. 61

O.(t7

I.)U

o.u

5.07

0.82

4.s6

o. or

37 .r9

L27

Proportion of Total

\/. )

3.9

0.9
t5

)a

5.0

2.6
1?

0.8

1.8

4.o

16.1

7.4

13.6

2.2

L2.3

17.8

100. o

a) some gold values from composite ores are still included.

S., Special Report on the Consumption of Supp 1 i es
SOURCE : D.B

Canadian ttining Indust ry,-l 9J5-lõEIffi z L936)
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t?o lofly a perspectiye" Ilidden in the expenditure totals were

payments which ¡+ere the life blood of new" developing industries in

Canada.

Àircraft, for example, came to be relied upon for prospect-

ing, and for mining transportation generally, in the north. In

commenting upon the expansion of Canadian aviation in the late 192Os

J.R.K. Main ernphasised Èhis linkage:

"The proliferation of operators r¿¡as almost entirely a product of
exploration and mining development in whaË Canadíans cal1, for want
of a better term, the North - meaning, the country Lying beyond our
tovT'ns and cities. More precisel-y, it encompassed the Precambrian
Strield which encl-oses Hudson Bay in a belt from 600 to 10@ miles in
depËh. It was by nor¿ widely knor,m that the Shield \,ras, potentially
at least, heavily mineralised. Large ore beds carrying gold and
other minerals had been discovered at Noranda, Rouyn, Chibougamou,
Kirkland Lake, Red Lake and a score of other places.

Red Lake, opened ín L925, r¡ras an air operator's ideal. Apart from
a fer¿ tractor trains haul-ing goods in the winËer time, it v¡as
developed and maintaíned entirely by air.

Prospectors and mining magnates itched to discover and exploiË the
riches of Aladdin. No questions were asked about the means: the
aeroplane r¿as the instrument Ëhat made all this possible."17

Liker¿ise for hydro-electric engineers and their suppliers,

for railroad operators, for íron and st.eel trades and so on, a

whole way of lífe, for some, if noË all, of the men and concerns

ínvolved in Canada, depended upon the mining industryts aggregate

expenditures. In facË, it, was this perception of miningts

importance to Canada that permeated governmentrs thinking towards

the indusÈry.

Forvard Linkgges and Final Demand Linkages

Beyond non-ferrous smeLting and refining what r,rere the

forward linked industries associated with base metal- mining? In
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Canada prime among Ëhese qetal using occupationg \¡ras the eLecÈrical

apparatus and supply industry. Almost one half the wages and

salaries in the non-ferrous metal prod.ucts sector were paid to the

electrical apparaËus and supplies industry in 1928.18 Likewise in

the same year 4o7. of the cost of material-s used in the non-feïrous

metal products sector r¿as incurred on account of this electrical
1qgoods industry.'- Electric storage baËteries, radio equipment,

telegraph and telephone apparaÈus, electric moÈors, spark plugs and

kitchen sËoves were the main products fabricated.20

It is interesting Ëo note the small_ proporËion of Ëhe

exports of this industry going to the u.s.A" Less than lT. oî.

export sales in 1936 r^/ere to the u.s.4.21 Major customers were

the united Kingdom, the British Empire and south America. Typical

purchases v¡ere $150,000 of ignition equipment by Àustral-ia, $tBz,ooo

of electric kitchen stoves by south Africa, $151rooo of telephone

and telegraph apparatus by BrazíL, $43r000 of the same equipment by

Argentina and $122,000 of batteries by New Zealand. Despite the

geographic proximiËy of the u.s.A. ít seems canadian manufacturers

of electrícal goods found Èheir markets elsewhere. rndeed some

were subsidiaries of U.S. firms.

0f course, other industries also used Ëhe output of non-

ferrous base metal rnining. Brass and copper products along with

Lead, Tin, and Zínc products required $19.8 míl-lion of materials

in 1928, r+hich T¡ras exactly one-fifth of the materials purchased by

the non-ferrous metal manufacturing sect or.22 such expenditure

represents noË only purchases of base metal refinery products but

also spending on general supplies. Thus, forward linkages sprral
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out creating demands throughout the economy.

Looked at as a whole, the non-ferrous meËaL -manufacÈuring

industry (including snelting and refining) was rather modest in

1928 as cornpared with the iron and steel industry, despite the

absence of significant iron ore mining at this time in Ctrr.d".23

Also the gïoss values of production of textiles, wood and paper

products, and animal and vegetable products l,Iere mostly greater by

a factor of 2 or 3 than the output of metal manufacturing. Minus

smelting and refining the products grouped under Non-Ferrous Metal

Manufactures vrere equal in value to the small Chemicals indus Ëty'24

Despite Ëhe mineral richness of Sudbury, Trail and the lesser base

metal conrmuniËies, there had noË been experienced by 1928 a major

development of manufacËuring based on mínerals from the mi11'

smelt.er or ref inery.

These obvious fo:r,¡ard linkages to base metal mining seem

to have been modesË in the 192Ots and. 193ots. Less perceptíble

forward links there must also have been - Lo stainl-ess steel'

scientific equipmenÈ and so on. It would be wrong to underestimate

the role played by a ready supply of nickel' copPer' lead and zinc

in easing the task of Canacl.ían entrepreneurs in many industríes'

However, imports of non-ferrous base metals remained significant

in the Ig2O's reflecËing the shortage of Canadian refining capacity

for copper and zLnc arrd the inability of the refiner to provide the

whole range of products required by fabricatot"'25

Remarkably, even when a wide range of canadian refinery

products became available in the 1930s the irnportancê of Canadian

meËal fabricaËion relative to primary production dicl not groT,I'
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Table 5.6; Value of Production of Non-Ferrous Metal Manufact-
uring, Selected Years

(1)
Year

1919

1926

L929

19 33

1939

L946

L957

Source: M. C. Urquhart
Statistics of

($ million)

93. 5

T13.7

169. B

127 .B

327 .O

484 .6

1683. 4

A. H. Buckley, Historical
Series Q396-Q398.--

(2)
Primary

($ million)

66"8

72.9

109. 9

100.6

262.6

304.7

1280. I

(3)
Secondary

26 .6

40.9

s9. 9

27 .2

64.4

179,9

403,2

and K.

(4)
Total (3) / (4)

(7.)

28.5

36.0

35. 3

2I.3

t9.7

37 .1

,/, 
^

Canq4a,

($ rnillion)
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Tab 1e Value Added in Non-Ferrous Metal ManufacEuring,
Selected Years

(1)
Year

1919

L926

L929

193 3

193 9

1946

t957

Source:

(2)
Primary

($ inïT]ãn)

55.O

27 .5

a^ 
^o¿"¿

54 .5

80. I

69.6

450.7

(3)
Secondary

(4)
roËal (3) / (4)

($ ãÏffion) (7")

L9.2

1Q O

25,L

12 "2

7 8.9

r52.4

and K.

7 4.3

46 .5

87 "3

66. I

107.3

148. 5

603. 1

40.6

28.8

18.3

53. 1

25.3

lf. C. Urquhart
Statistics of

A. H. Buckley, Historical
Series Q396-Q398:--Canada

CS 'ïfiñ'l
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though naËurally impo¡Ës. o.f, refinery p¡oducts fel1 away. Even

after the artificial, protective stinilus of the Second ¡^Iorld l^Iar"

only 37 .17. of. non-ferrous metal prod.ucts' sal-es \¡rere second,arv

raËher than primary (Table 5.6 ) " A decade later the proportion

had fa11en to one quarter, despite the rapid advance in sales of

the canadian mining indusËry in this period. trIith respecÈ to

varue-added, the transitory nature of the wartime stimulus to

secondary meËal working is even more d.istincËly evident. (table

5.7). From just over half the value added in non-ferrous metal

manufacËuring the importance of secondary manufacLuring, or

fabricating in oÈher words, fe1l ín 1957 to one quarter, that is
to say, to pre-e¡ar levels. No clearer demonstration is required

of the failure of refined nickel, copper, lead and zinc to create

permanent, forward linked manufacturing activities in canada on

the scale r¿arranÈed by the ouËpuL of raw meËals.

lühat reasons can be brought for-ward for this outcome?

rt is well known thaË the forward linkages from extractive induscry

are in any case límited in many circumstances.26 For example, in

as much as minerals ín the ËwenËieÈh century are used in high

technology products, nations in the underdeveloped world may not

possess the skilled manpower and technical experts to establish

forward-linked industry. YeE for canada with a fine education

system and free enËry to the system of the u.s.À. this explanation

would seem Ëo be inadequate.

The sËructure of Ëariffs in potential markeËs must have

had an influence. TypicaLly in industrialised countries such
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fabricaÈed producËs and lightly on raw

fabrication such influences might affectmaterials. Even prior to

industrial location. The U.S. Tariff Corunission noted in 1948:

"The U.S. imporË duty on crude nickel and nickeL-a11oy metal may
have been a factor in determining the l-ocation of that compallyts
plants for refining Monel matte, and producing Monel miL1 shapes
and castings in HuntingLon, West Virginia, and in Bayonne, New
Jersey, rather than in Canada. Monel matte is imported duty free
whereas nickel metal is dutíable. The imporÈaÈion of nickel matte
has enabled the company not only to imporË free of duty the nickel
content of the matte buË also a substantial content of copper.
The Revenue Act of 1932 made the copper content of imports of
copper bearing ores and concentrates subjecÈ to an iuport-excise
tax (now temporarily suspended) of 4 cents per potnd; this tax^_
\,/as not made applicable to the coppeï content of nickeL matte."¿t

Great caution is required in the area of tariff policy

and its effects.

instance, along

Often all is not guite as it seems. For

with the duËy mentioned in the above quotation, a

These U.S. imports ofscheme of bonded imports of copper existed.

blister copper paid no duty if refined, or refined and fabricated,

in the U.S.A. for re-exoort. The effect lras thaË "in the 13-year

of taxed copper inrported amounËed toperiod 1935-47

77" of. Ëhe toËal

only about one-tenÈh

imports, from Canada

the quantity

imporËs. "28

Finally it has to be acknowledged that the U.S.À. ::eceived

of its imports by volume, including bonded

the period 1935 to 1948, with considerable1n

year to year fluctuaËions in the proportion. Less Èhan one-fifth

of Canadars outpuL \Àras routed to the U.S.A. in Èhis period, mosË

of Canadars exports going to Great Britain. The institutional

arrangements of the British Empire succeeded. in aÈtracÈing Canadian

copper at this tíme, whereas some nickel processing was success-

ful1y lured Èo Ëhe U. S.A"
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There are, urLfortunaÈely, few siruple statements to be made

concerning the effects on Canada's processing and fabricaÈing

industries of r+orld tariff patterns. It is safe to observe,

though, Ëhat the strucËure of tariffs ¡vor1d-r¡ide did not preclude

fabrication for exPort in some 1ines. Canadian entrepreneurship,

primed wirh Canadian capital ín depth, could most probably have

made further inroads Ëo foreign markets.

This is not to deny Ëhat the failure to secure forward

linkages was parË1y a political failure. World trade pattelns

are made by negotiation as well as by comparative advantage' and

within the British Empire, Canadats trade position was capable of

manipulation. However, as the British Empire crumbled and as

American dominance of the t¡orld's econorny gre\.ü from the 1930s to

the 1950s, Canadars business ties swivelled increasingly ÈoÌ"/aTds

a NorËh-South paÈtern. The mining industry became more American

in or,rnership (Chapter VI).

The pressures in this situation \47ere to supply primary

metals rather than to comPete with American customers by vertical

integration into secondary manufacturing. The existing non-

ferrous metal prod.ucts industry vras heavily U.S. o*"d.29 For

outside capital the costs of enËry to the continental industry

together i,¡ith the failure of an Imperial economic strategy' as

attempted by the Ottawa Conference, for example, may have inhibited
1n

enËrepreneurial interes Ë. "-

Had a mechanism existed whereby a proportion of the rents

from extractive industry vlere funnelled into manufacturing, the

situation could have been very diffeïent. Às iË was, private
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enËefprise obtained the rents and employed theu within the

mining sector or transferred them abroad. The failure of gove11r-

ment policy, almost inevítab1e, given the ideological clímate of

the nation, was Ëo abjure the collection of rents by nationalis-

ation or taxation. Only thus could weaLth created by Canad.a,s

extractive resources - the ore reserves of nickel, coppeï, l_ead

and zinc - have been translaËed into a developed Canadian economy

based on the furLher processing and fabricatíng of diverse base

metal nroducts.

In fact our explanation goes beyond the strict bounds of

this thesis.3l Our limited. concern has been to indicate the

absence of progressively more significant forward linkages to

Canadian non-ferrous base metal mining throughout our period.

As a result economic development based on forrr¡ard linkages Èo the

industry \¡ras truncaLed.

DespiËe their importance, very littLe can be said by way

of precise analysis of Ëhe mining indusËryls final demand link-
32ages" In general the exËent of Ëhese linkages is wiËnessed by

the fronËier penetratíon of uriníng cívilisation with its social

infrastructure, Ëovmsite construction and retailing services.

The owners of labour services raíse families and provide for Ëhem

wíth the revrards of their labour. The diverse demands of a

couununity are what is described by final demand linkages.

Already it has been suggested that the bill for T¡rages

and salaries r+as often a substantial part of mining costs ín the

1920s and 1930s. By way of ilLustrarion i-n Ëhe nickel-copper

part of mining ín I92L, a labour force of 8l-6 trage earners and



Table 5.8: Labour Earnings as a ProporËion of
Production, Canadian Metallic Industries,

L37

Gross Value of
L923 - 55"

Year

l-923

101/,

l-925

l-926

1927

L928

L929

1930

1 931

t932

L937

L934

v

37 .1

33.1

31. 6

32 "l
JI.J

40.7

38. 6

43.L

J4. ö

2) ?,

31 .8

34"s

Year

1947

t948

1949

1950

1 951

L9s2

19s3

LY )+

I 955

31.1

29.r

31.9

30. o

31.1

?Á q

39.4

35.1

31.5

Year

I 935

L936

]-937

1 938

193 9

L940

10¿1

t942

L943

1944

l-945

]946

v

Source: M. C. Urquhart and K.
of- Canad.a, Series N84

33. 9

32.L

29.8

?ao

27 .8

28 "7

24.O

27 .3

28.9

29 "7

22.7

A" H. Buckley,
and NB7.

Historical Statistics
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39 salaried employees. werê paid for sone part of the year at Least.

Demand condiËions for the industry's products vrere very slack.

Payments to labour in the mínes and mil1s' ¡mounted to $ZS4,0OO ouË

of total expenditures for Ëhe year in the nickel--copper nining and

rnil1íng industry of $1.4 mi11ior.33

On the metaLlurgical side of the business, there are the

processes of smeLtíng and refining nickel-copper matte. Labour

both salaried and non-salaried, earned $1.2 million in smelting

these ores in 1921 and $551,000 in refining the*.34 In comparison,

fuel purchases, mostly imported coal producËs, by the same smelters

and refineries r^rere \,/orth only #9251000 in that year. Expenditures

for labour, it can be noted, were much greater than monies spenE

on fuel, the most important backr¿ard linkage.

To put this in perspective over the longer period

reference may be made to Table 5.8. From this, it seems that

roughly one-third of the gross value of production of all the

Canadían metallic indusËries, precious and base, was earned by the

labour force. Throughout the period, metallurgy incurred proport-

ionately less of its total cost from hiring labour than did mininø

and mi11ing.

In assessment, it can be said thaÈ, as the mining industry

grew an important part of its contribution to Canadian economic

development arose through its employment of labour. Irrmigration,

too, with iËs pervasive developmental effecËs was en.couraged by

the five-fold increase in the labour force over the períod to

r¿hich Table 5"8 refers" A mining labour force appeared with

specialis t skills.
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Harold Innis compared the Klondike experience Èo a

cyclone in its economi c effects. The gold created a furious draft

of demand which blew itself out with mine exhaustion, leaving the

local infrastrucËure as a shell r¡íthout a Purpose. The ghost toram

is a hovering questíon mark over the developmental effects of

miningts final demand linkages. Fortunately for Canada, the

diversity of minerals, often in long lasting ore bodies, has

mitigated Ëhis problem. At least Sudbury and Trail have stood

for fifty years and more, though many cormunities, like Sheridon

in Manitoba, have withered away with the dísappearance of commercial

ore.

The transitory nature of final demand linkages from

particular extractive resources has always been, and remainsr a

fundamental problem in evaluating the deveLopmental irnpact of

Canadian mining. WhaË social costs 1ie hidden in the derelict

buildings and deserËed roadways of the Canadian ghost Ëovm?

Balance of Payments Effects

The role of the Balance of Payments in economic develop-

menË is conrplex. NoÈ only the overall balance, buË also the

strucËuïe of the accounEs ¡nderlying it, can have profound

iuplications. That the shape of economic progress in hinterland

economies is deeply affected by the nature of metropolitan demand

is one of the major insights of staples analysis. In this sense,

economic development is Ëransmitted to the hinËerland via the

Balance of PaymenËs.
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Orthodox economic theory can also contribute to under-

standing the role of foreign exchange earnings in a developing

econoûy. To the extent that foreign exchange earnings from base

metal mining plus net private capital inflows associated v¡ith the

industry are noË offseË by import,ed inpuÈs, such as capitaL goods,

and repatriated profirs then the base metal miníng indusËry will

be a source of (net) foreign exchange earnings for Canada. In

theory, this inflow would be desirable for a developing economy

if utilised to import capital goods for oËher industrial sectors.

On the other hand if the exchange rate were forced to a high level

by staple exports in general, of which base metals were one, then

the developmenL of secondary indusËry on an e)çort basis could be

impeded.

One imporËant observatíon is in order. Detailed exam-

ination of the maj or companies in non-ferrous base meË41 mining

does noË support Ëhe wídely held belief that mining induced

substantial inflows of privaËe capital from abroad. In obtaining

a dominant stake in Canadian base metal mining, U.S. concerns

relied much more heavily on ploughed back profits and economic

renËs than on massive subventions of U.S. capital (See Chapter VI).

Only from time Ëo Ëime, and usually at moments strategic from the

viewpoint of finance and control, did large sums of U.S. dollars

enter Canadian base metal mining. 0f course, Ëhere r,rere inflows

of foreign capíËal, British as well as U.S. in origin, buË

coupared with the internally generated growth of the indusËryt

they were of sma11 significance.
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The needs of the canadian econoury must be reconsidered

príor to further assessmênt of the impact of mining on canadats

economic developmenÈ in the period 1918-55. To clarify this

issue reference can be made to the literature of economic develop-

ment, in particular Ëo the "tr,¡o gap" analysis proposed by Hollis

chenery and others in the 1960s.35 For the present purpose thís

analysis serves Ëo emphasise that foreign exchange ûtay act as a

consËraint Ëo economic developmenË quite apart from the avail-

ability of savings. Economie growth may be inpeded by an inability

Ëo obtain necessary iurporÈs from abroad, despite the existence of

domestic savings"

If the base metal mining industry \,/ere a net earner of

foreign exchange and if economic development required the

imporËation of capital goods or other essenËia1 imports, iË could

be concluded that the industry helped canadian economic growth

independent of its ornm direct conËribution. The reverse wou1d.

be Èrue if the industry \^rere a net user of foreign exchange, and,

to find íts overall effect, a downward revision of Èhe industryfs

direct contribtuion to economic growth r¿oul_d be in ord.er.

The direct calculation in principle consisÈs of adding

the value of the industryrs exports and capital inflows and sub-

tracting the value of the industryrs imports, of repaÈriated

capital and of expatriated profits and rents. Unfortunately,

the empírieal basis for such a summation is lacking. However,

it is possible to move towards an intuitive assessmenÈ of the

overall posiËion.
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A seË of "stylised factsrr will be euployed" They are a

capital/output ratio of 3, a 10 year average lifetime of capital

assets and an export/ouËpuË ratio of 1. No empirical evidence

ís adduced to supporÈ these assumpËions, though they are reflective

of the Canadian setting of non-ferrous base metaL mining.

Now it musË be recognised thât buil-dings, private trans-

portation facilities and inventories vrere parË of Ëhe capital

stock of the indusÈry. To Èhese must be added public infra-

strucËure devoted to mining to obtain the overall capital require-

ment of the industry. DespiÈe these items being high in Canadian

ínputs the capítai- goods needed by the índustry rüere such thaÈ to

assume 5O7" of. the capiËal stock to have been imporËed does not

seem unreasonable.

Taken togeËher with the "stylised facts" the assumpt.ion

thaË 502 of the capital stock was imported r¿ou1d lead Lo the con-

clusion that, over a ten year period, about 3O7., or one-third of

mineral output val-ues were used for investment imporËs. 0f

course, on top of this charge on foreign exchange, current supplies

íncorporated an import element. NeverËheless, iË seems reason-

able to suppose that the trade effecË of the mineral índustry vüas

Ëo secure a net foreign exchange gain. Intuítively this is

explained by the high export/output ratio alongside some domestic

backward, fonrard and final demand línkages.

I"Iith respect to the services componenË of the Current

AccounË of the Balance of PaymenËs and Ëo the Capital AccounË,

the picture is even less c1ear. I have already mentíoned that
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capiË41 inflows were modest" Considerable ploughíng back of

returns took place of Ëhe proceeds of U.S. investmenÈ in Canadian

base metal nining. Nevertheless, an outflovr not on1-y of profits

buË also of economic rents did occur. trühether the net effecÈ was

positive or negaËive is by no means obvious" Indeed as U.S. firms

entered the industry, the phenomenon of transfer pricing likely

grew in iruportance, causing sËi11 greater diffículties in assess-

ing even the year by year situation. Howevet, a bold speculation

¡n¡ould be that. after the 1930s, very 1ittle or no net foreign

exchange r¡/as earned by the non-ferrous base metal mining índustry

over the combined services and capital accounÈs of the Balance of
4a

-JOravments,

It will be evident that this discussion is suggestive

rather than rigorous. This area is one in which much further

r¿ork is required before definitive ans\,rers can emerge. The impact

of the mining industry on the Canadian Balance of Payments is a

thesis topic in its own right. The tentative analysis conducted

above suggests, as a prelude Ëo such research, that the urining

industry may have contributed 1itt1e through trade to creating a

foreign exchange surplus for Ëhe Canadian economy.

Of course¡ Ëhis may not have mattered. Canadian

economic growth nay not have been impeded by a foreign exchange

constraint. The relatíve strengËh of the Canadian dollar in

much of the period 1918-55, may be an indication that capital

inflows and export surpluses in other sectors of the economy may

have rendered the mining industryts neË contríbution Ëo, or use

of, foreign exchange holdings quite irrelevant to an understanding
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of how the industry affected Canadian economic growth and develop-

ment. In other r+ords, it was the industryts direct impact,

Ëhrough mineral production and its linkages, which was likely of

most importance rather than the indirect effects on oËher sectors

experienced through the Balance of Payments.

However, the fallacy of composition is Ëo be avoided.

The overall conËribution of naÈural resource exports Ëo the

Canadían Balance of Merchandíse Trade is well knovm. Perhaps it

is best Èo note the similarity of the trade impact of non-ferrous

base metals to this pattern, while acknowledging that the foreign

exchange impact of the industryrs funding arrangements are less

clear, and líke1y to be insignificant aÈ best. The possibilíty

cannot be dismissed that Ëhe long run detlt effect of such fundins

is consíderab1e.
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CHAPTER VI

FINANCE AND CONTROL

A Ge.neral Perspecti-vg

The United States of America replaced Britain as the major

supplier of capital to Canada in the early ts\,rentieth century.

That British capital inflor¡s into Canada tended to be portfolio

in nature, rvhile U.S. capital inflows tended to be direct invesÈ-

ments, has become a coÍntonplace of post-Confederation economic

history. The fate of such British dírect investmenË as did exist

prior to World LIar I has been documented by D. C. PaËerson. His

conclusion is siuple: "British direct investment rvas not

dynamic enough to match that of the United States."l Thus, the

cornmanding presence of the U.S. in direct invesÈment in Canada was

established by L926"

Direct investment irnplies control of an enterprise in the

Canadian definition. Usins Dominion Bureau of StatísËícs criteria

as to l,/hat was direct, (i.e" which holdings of equity implied

control of firms), almost four-fifths of the stock of foreign,

direct investment in Canada v¡as U.S. ov¡ned ín 7926. The next

three decades sar¿ onlv a small reinforcement of this rel-ative

position, though the total sËock of all foreign, direct investment

rose more than fourfold.2

In contrast the three decades f.rom 1926 revealed a major



Table 6.1:

L926

1930

1933

I 939

t94s

7949

195 3
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a'1 /,

88. O

BB. 7

86. B

90.7

94 "B

96.7

oÁ?

Canada, Canadarslnternational Investment
1926-67 (
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advanceintheU.S.holdingsofportfoliosecuritiesinCanada.

The U"S. owned 43.I% of the long term portfolio investments in

canada ín L926 and 66 ,2% in 1955. The total stock of such port-

folio investment had increased by almost one-third in that
a

interval. "

ItiSusefultoknowthetempooftheseeconomy-wide

changes within Ëhe Canadian mining industry' Often this secËor is

perceived as having been of special ínterest to U'S' investors'

TotreatforeigndirectinvestmentinCanadianminingaSprimarily

U.S. based is indeed 1egítimate' (Table 6'1)' This pattern had

been established by L926 and v¡as reinforced thereafter' Despite

a modest increase in the u.S. share, portfolio investment does not

shovr a similar overwhelming dependence on U'S' owned funds (Tab1e

6,2) .

It may be concluded that mini-ng r.em.a-i.nsd- 3 .s.ec't'or cha-r-

actsfise.d bJ¡. U..S. direct-inl¡esËPent râther t-há} portfo-l.ió- inySst-

menr.4 ,o, Canada the portfolio/Direct ratio for U.S. Long Term

lf"r*"rrr in Mining and smeltíng rose from 17 cents on the dollar

(Lg26)t.o2Tcentsonthedollar(1939)andvariedlittlethere.

.ft"t.5 Such a finding at Ehe aggregate level gives some

reassurance of the relevance of the analysis to follow, v¡hich

looksmainlyattheequitychangesinnon-ferrous'basemetal

mining firms"

Intheabovediscussionattentionhasfocusedonforeign

investment and i¡s analysis in terms of direct/portfolio and u.s./

other foreign categories' A further question of interest is what

proportionofEheminingandsmeltingindustryhTasco.nË.rÓlledby

U.S.residents?ConsistentlyU.S.controlexceededËheproporEion

of capital or,med in the U.S' (tabte 6'3)' The explanation for
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.+5
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220
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Table 6.3: Ov¡nership and Control of Capital in Mining and Smelting

t926

1 930

1939

L948

I 953

1 955

U.S. Owned
ñffi

(z)

28 "o

34.0

31.0

32.O
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48. O

U;S. ConËro11ed
Investment

(7")
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¿+ ¿.v

38.O
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55. O

55.0

To.râ1 Câpíral
Employeda

($ million)

600.0

800. o

800. o

1100. o

2500. o

2 100. 0

aBook value of capiËal owned
residents.

by Canadian residents and foreign

Source: SËatistics Canada,
Position, 1926-67.

Canadats International Investment
VIü,
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for rhis phenomenon lies in the emphasis placed by the U"S. on

direcr investment. Thj: U.S. c.o-rr-troTed sh3.r9 of the. industr.y rose

from 32.02 in 1926 to 55,O2 in 1955. Considering the mining and

smelting of non-ferrous native ores (a much narrovler ca¿egory

available only from 1955) data show that of a total estimated

investment stock of $785 million in 1955 about 42.02 r¿as owned in

the u.s. Hor¿ever, that was sufficient, for u.s" residents to

control 68.OZ of the capital employed in the industry.6

In conunon wit,h many other Canadian industries non-ferrous

base metal mining seems to have been conËro1led to an ever increas-

ing extent by U.S. residents as the tr¿entieth century advanced.

The conclusion of Mel Watkins applies:

"The historic tendency for staple production to take place under
the aegis of foreign capital has persisted, indeed accelerat.d.'17

(In this chapter I am concerned to examine this phenomenon ín Ehe

specific industry context of non-ferrous base metals ).

Financing the Leading Firms

The first half of the ËwenEieth century certainly saw the

U.S. ov¡nership pattern firnly established in the Canadian mining

industry. The question isrwhy? Inias there a commensurate inflow

of U.S. capital, a drawing orl Lhe pool of foreign savings to

develop Canadian natural resources? This explanation is favoured

by the industry itself. For example, a recent industry sponsored

book offers the following explanaËion:

"It is obvious that the proper development of the mining industry,
and all the resource industries, requires capital. Like it or not,
the internal sources of money are just not sufficient. some

foreign investment is absolutely necessary. In our reaction to
Ëhe extent of American investment in our country, we tend to lose
sight of the fact that this foreign capital is essential to us."8

Moving into Ëhe academic world, this position quite
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properly loses its hard edges. Emphasis is placed on the "package

deal" which foreign direcË investoent in Canadian resources nay represent;

r¿ith the capital, it is suggested, came entrepreneuriaL talent and the

latesË U.S. technology. In American Capital ánd Canadian Resources

these dynamic aspecËs ot rot.[ invesrmenË are ffi
Aitken. He asserts.
rrAmerican capital, entrepreneurship and technology have not merely ex-ploited opporËunities; they have also created them. Their function
has been not merely to facilitate the doing of things that r¡ou1d have
been done an) ¡ray' but also to get things done that *ight not have been
done at a1l."9

rf this version were enEírely true 1itt1e weíght r¿ou1d atËach

Ëo an analysis of economic rent and línkages which suggested a sub-

optimal outcome to the development of canadian mineral resources by

foreign private capital. lf foreign investment created rents, which

would never have been realised otherwise, then the transfer of these

rents outside of Canada, though perhaps unfortunate, rvoul-d represent no

1oss. Likewise if foreign invesËment created sone linkages, v¡hich

would othenrise have never appeared" then Ëhe identification of lost
linkages is an antiquarian task. It is because this orthodox vier¿ is
overstated that an anal)¡sis of rents and linkages can contribute much

to our understanding. In what follows in Èhis section flesh will be

found to fí1l out this base assertion.

rn canada the uLining industry came to be dominated by a very

few substantial rirr".lo For exarnple the mining, smelting and re-

fining of nickel-copper

which the dominant firm

conducted in 1954 by only six firms, of

the U.S. controlled InÈernational Nickel

T¡TAS

w4ù

Company of Canada (INCO). Other major producers were

Falconbridge Nickel Mines and Sheritt
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C,ordon Mines LËd. which developed as Canadían fírms buË which were

later bought by U.S. ov¡ners.

For lead-zinc mining, smelting and refining the concent-

ration was such that the six largest firns contributed 867. of the

neL value added. In this case a Canadian firmn a Canadian Pacific

Railway subsidiary, was dominanË. The firm ¡¿as the Consolidated

Miníng and Smelting Company of Canada, at Ëhe heart of whose

prosperity v¡as the Sullivan lead-zinc mine in south-eastern

British Columbia.

For copper-gold nining, smelting and refining the con-

centration v/as sirnilarly pronounced. About 88% ot the net value

added hras created by Ëhe largest six firms. In this case the two

firms at Ëhe head of the rbig sixt l¡rere respectively U.S.

controlled and Canadian conËro11ed. The Hudson Bay Mining and

Smelting Company in Manitoba had developed under U.S. paËronage

whereas Noranda Mines Ltd. in Quebec had become thoroughly

Canadian.

At once some awkward facts emerge. It appears that

Canadian capital, entrePreneurship and technology were eminenËly

successful in establishing COMINCO as a major internaEional nining

company. Liker¿ise Noranda flourished even when r¿renched adrift

from the maternal grasp of New York finance. Falconbridge

flourished under the wing of an American EnËrepreneur primed with

Canadian risk capital"

Each of the dominant concerns seems to ovle its success Ëo

tr¡o factors" FirsLo each had conËrol over ore bodies which

proved to be both rich and lastíng - or else, as in the case of

Sheritt Gordon Mines and Falconbridgerimplemented a successful

exploration efforË within the region first expl-oited' Second,
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each possessed a smelting capability. (*A,gain in the period prior

to 1955 Sheritt Gordon was an exception to this rule). If the

former factor was a mâtter very largely of chance, the latter r,¡as

a mä.t.ter of capital access and entrepreneurial deLerminaËion.

Some insight results from examining the development of

these leading companies.

(1) The InternationaL Nickel Cornpany (INCO)

The International Nickel Company has long been known as

INCO despite occasional, minor changes to Ëhe name under which the

company is incorporated. INCO is Ëhe best researched of all the

mining companies ir, C"n.da.11

One reason for this has been INCOts dominant position in

the r¡or1d market for nickel. By the LaEe 1-92}rs roughly 9O"OZ of.

the nickel entering into v¡orld marketstras mined in INCO's Sudbury

1)mines.t- Certainly this aspect of the company interested O. W.

Main in his use of INCO as a case study in industrial organisation"

A more subliminal reason may be that INCO seems almosE

archetypal of American investment in Canadian resources. The

company was formed in 1902 by the fusion of the American-led

Canadian Copper Company, which owned valuable Sudbury nickel-

copper deposits, and the Orford Company, which possessed refíning

works in the U"S. and r¡hich had tailored a suitable technology f.or

separating the nickel and copper content. The nehr company Ì,¡as

incorporated in New Jersey.

The U.S. was an important cusËomer for nickel for both

military and peace-Ëime uses, buË the growing rnilitary demand from

Europe became of overwhelming importance as the first decade of

the ËwenËieth century drew to a close. American entrepreneurship,
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American technology and, Ëo a lesser extenË, Anerican markets all

conËributed to Ëhe companyrs growth from 1902"

hlhaÈ of finance? INCO was formed during the international

mnoeuvers of capital r¿hich cme before the later and more bloody

manoeuvers on the l^Iestern Front. Níckel had come to be recognised

as a strategic material of great importance to naval warfare due

to the hardness of nickel-stee1 alloys. Armour plated battleships

meant high profits for the supplier of nickel-steel alloys, as

long as their supply of nickel was secure. In the U.S.A., J. P.

Morgan backed the U.S. Steel Corporation, and using monopsony

pressures, masterminded the merger of The Canadian Copper Company

and The Orford Company.

0. W. Main estimates that the total purchase price for

the Canadian Copper Company, with its Sudbury deposits, \^ras $4.25

million on a deal which, including the Orford Company and a few

other moribund concerns, totalled no more than $10 million" From

1910 (when dividends began) to 1916 INCO paid $30.9 rnillion in

dividends on Ëhe conmron stock almost all from earnings based on

13Sudbury ores. All but a handful of the preferred and cournon

shares were held by U.S. residents ín L9t6.L4

The newly formed INCO was capitalised in I9O2 at 627.2

million (issued), of which $8.9 million r¡ras comnon stock. Also

part of the issued capital vras $8.9 million of 6% preferred

stock. The balance (of $27 ,2 million)w as 52 mortgage bo.rd".15

Maints assessment of the capital strucËure \¡ras that I'Morgan and

Co. was thus able to retain control without being required to

invest anything in the ner¡/ companyrr.16

The consolidated assets of the company in 1916 had

risen to $61.0 million, of which the by Ëhen wholly owned
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subsidiary, the canadian copper co.r recorded assets of $t0.9 rnillion

in Ontario.lT

The considerable financiaL and narket por¡rers of the Morgan

interests vrere now devoted to preventing entry by other interests into

the nickel business. Their success may well have deterred some in-

flov¡s of capital into crrrrd".18 only after 1918, when the mi1-itary

demand for nickel collapsed, and when the Morgan star vraned, did rNco

face Canadian enËrants to the nickel industry.

ïn the half-century Èo 1955 two ímportant ehanges took place

in the equity strucËure of this concern. The International Nickel Co-

pany of Canada was established in 1916 as a who1Ly-ovnred operating sub-

sidiary with a Dominion charter. The authorised capital was $5 nillion

in conunon shares of $100 par va1ue. Two years later the authorised

capital was increased to $50 million of $100 par value common shares.

These moves represented the culmination of a long po1íËica1

sËruggle to have nickel refined in Canada. INCO had resisted this to

the lasË, but the inuninent Report of the Royal Ontario Nickel Cornmis-

sion and a scandal over Sudbury nickel reaching the German war

machine, had broken the companyts resistence at last. The 1916

fínancing v¡as for the Port colborne refinery and was "a11 provided

ouË of the treasury of the American courparry.t'19 of course thaË

treasury had had fourteen years of Sudbury derived profits, so

r¿hether any true capital inflow as involved remains uncertaín.2O

The 1918 equiËy operation involved the new Canadian Courpany in taking

over the canadian assets of the a¡nerican company. Such a transfer

likely resulted in Little inflow of ner¿ capitaL.

Given Ehe profitable naËure of the business from 1902 it
seems unlikely thaË much capital enËered Canada as a resulÈ of
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INCOTs operations to 1918" Ploughed back profits could facilitate

expansion. Of course, Èhe Canadian Copper Company had been financ-

ed by Ohio capital in 1886; the capitalisation was $2 million,

later increased Eo $2.5 urillion.

In the 192Ors, after a few lean Years,

demand for nickel in automobiles and speciality

gror,r. H. Marshall and F. Southard in their 1936

American Indu.stryr state of INCO as follows:

the peace-time

st.eels began to

volume, Cana¡!þn-

,r:ln L926 the company undertook a program of expansion, largely in
Canada, which cost $52 million before its completion in 1933.
Seventy-one per cent of the capital was provided by the sale of
securities and the rest ouË of earnings and reserves.tt 21

This conclusion of Marshall and south¿¡¿ is misleading.

The major part of the expansion related to the takeover of the

Mond Nickel company. Initially this involved the canadian sub-

sidiary of INCO in share exchanges with the Nev¡ Jersey corporation

so that The International Nickel Company of Canada became parenL

company. Then to absorb Mond a share exchange was arranged

accompanied by much insider speculation in the stocks of the Ëwo

companies. By Lg34, by which time the dust had setÈled, Canadians

ovmed 2L7. of the shares, British residents ot¡ned 332 and U.S.

residents owned 42%. Assets in canada and abroad were valued at

))
$2oo mi1lion.--

Marshall and southard, bemused no doubE by the financial

juggling, leave a false impression of heavy capital inflows in

this period attendant upon the American o!,rnership. As they Èend

to envision this sort of inflow as a major benefit of the growing

American presence, it is worthwhile to correct Ëhat impression.

In I^I. Y. ElliotE et aLo, lttt.t@

Non-Ferrous MeËals, Alex Skelton includes details of INCors cash
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earnings and capital expansion from |g2o to Ig34 (inclusiv.).23

Over these 15 years of expansion Asset Growth before Conrnon

Dividends amounted to $152.7 million. 0f this amount Dividends

were paid to the sum of $48"7 million. The balance of $104.0

million represented $40.0 million of new money invested and

$64.O million of re-invested earnings. Thus' even before closer

examination, almost two-thirds of the companyrs expansion was due

to ploughed back profits and economic rents.

Fixed capital expenditures \¡¡ere financed from earnings

and from ne\,/ money invested in the company. In every year from

L92O to 1934 profits were ploughed back into fixed capital forma-

tion, but only in two years \,tras neÌrr finance introduced to the

corporat ion.

(1) Bonds were issued in

defunct Anglo-Canadian Mining

sidiary. The bankrupt company

Sudbury basin.

L925 to finance the takeover of the

and Refining Co. throughan INCO sub-

held sizable deposits of ore in the

(2) The second occasion sav/ the acquisition of the Mond Nickel

Company ín L929, when ç37.2 million is recorded as I'new money

invesËed". As the preferred sËock increase authorised by INCO in

1929 was designed to be exchanged with Mond shares as part of the

takeover, it seems unlikely that a substantial capital inflow

occurred at this time. Skelton notes that the $37.2 million of

ttnel,r money investedtt in 1929 ttincludes proceeds from sale of Mond

s tocktt .

All in all of the $40.0 million of new money invesËed in

fixed capital in this period, it seems that a substantial propor-

tion involved the acquisition of rights to ore and existing

capital assets. Moreover, on the second occasion, comPany equity
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was definitely issued to acquire the assets of Mond. llere there

is to be found neither new real capital formation (i.e.e construc-

tion of buildings or purchase of machinery) nor "d¡mamic capitaL

inf lows. fn short over thiS f if teen year period !.here appeárs- to-

be very 1itt1e capital inflow from abroad, or áÈ leâSË ân âmount

insignificant iú reLation to the expansion of the firm. INCO

represents a model of internally generated growth rather Ëhan a

company dependenÈ on heavy infusions of U.S. capital.

INCO had become a multinational corporat-ion by 1934, based on

profits and economic rents earned. with Sudbury oïes. From 1930 to

1955 there were no further equity issues by INCO of Canada. The

Coupanyrs head office remained in New York over these years.

(2) The Consolidated Míning and Smelting Company of Canada, LËd.

(cOMINc0)

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company built the southerly

Crows Nest Pass route Ëhrough the Rockies in 1898 to Kootenay Lake,

from where, by sËeamer and by rail, shipments could be transferred

north Ëo the C.P.R. *.ir, 1irr".24 Engaged in a baËtLe for Èhe

traffic of South-Eastern British Columbia, r^¡ith Amerícan promoters

of railroads and steamship lines, the C.P.R. purchased in 1898 Ëhe

recenÈly completed smelter at Trail, the orrner of which

had grand arnbitions for railway developments of his own" To ensure

a steady supply of ore Èo the smelËer the C.P.R. v¡as drarnm graduaLly

into the business of minine"

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada

Ltd., was incorporated under Dominion Charter in 1906. The Traíl

metallurgical r¿orks noür included, in addition Lo the original
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copper/gold smelter, a blast furnace to produce smelter lead and

a sma11, electrolytic lead refining planÈ. Comincots operations

extended, beyond the Trail complex, to mines in nearby Rossland

and along Ëhe tracks to Moyie in East Kootenay.

The company acquired in 1910 the Sullivan Mine in East

Kootenay, v¡hich contained a rich Lead/zínc ore so complex Lhat

nobody could Lhen economically separate it. A Canadian research

effort located in Trail solved that metallurgical problem, first

by subsidised elecËrolytic methods in 1916, then with increasing

coumercial success by a process of selective flotation started in

L92o and improved thereafter. on the richness of the sullivan

Mine the conpany gre\^/ over three decades into a multinational

corporation involved in mining, meLallurgical operations and, via

by-products of the Sullivan ore, in fertilízet and chemicals

manufacturing.

The capital strucËure of the firm r^/as straightforward"

The words of T. IJ. Bingay, a forrner Vice-President of Finance for

the company, writing in 1936 supporE this assessment:

t'The capital structure of the company has always been very simple.
Though bonds were issued in 1918 to Èhe extent of $3 million
(later increased to $4 million) they were retired ín L925 by a

voluntary exchange for stock on a basis very advanËageous to the
bondholdârs, and the capital was returned to its original sinpli-
city.

Míne development and expansion of reduction plants have been
financed to some ex¡ent through modera¡e capital stock issues,
but more largely through thê- 3e-investment of profiLs. (Emphasis

added). The original ãap years later
ir is only $16,292r25O. During this period the great Sullivan
mine was developed and equipped with a 6OOO ton concentrator and

the Trail plant \^ras expanded from a small copper smelting and
lead smelting and refining operation to the Present impressive
aggregatiott ót smelting refining and ferËi1-Lzet p1ants.rr25

An interesting feaËure of the post-l^Iorld lrrar I period

was Ëhat, unusual for a mining company, COMINCO had a large bank
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overdraft \,¡irh the Bank of Montreal. The security for this
facility was inventory buiLt up in expectation of sales to the

rmperial Munitions Board. The credit amounted to just over $2

million in 1917 at a point where the issued capital stood at
almost $10.5 million. over the next three yeaïs the amount of
this bank acconrnodation increased. rncluding a "bridging loan"

in anticipation of funding, the airpunt of bank borrowing peaked at

over g5 million in 1920. Not until 1925 was this elemenÈ of
COMINCO's financing eliminated.

Bank borrowing again occurred in 1930, increasing to a

total of almosr $3.9 mirlion ín L932. The purpose of the borrowing

I'/as to finance increased inventories and to establish the fertiLízer
operation which was to make use of sulphur from the sullivarl ore.

Most likely the presÈige of the c.p.R. and its close links with the

Montreal financial cournunity aided it in securing substantial sums

of capital at critical periods in the companyts development in a

form most unusual for a mining company.

The pattern of ovrnership is only just discernible, though

the fact. of c.P.R. control is never in doubt. A report in the

mining press in 1928 suggested thaL the c.p.R. ov¿ned. 462 of. the

stock ttand continues to turn a deaf ear to proposals from various

banking groups which have sought to buy conËrol',.26 In the

Financial Times in 1940 ir was reporred thar the c.p.R. held just
over 5!7. of the equity.27 The sun Life rnsurance company held

shares in cominco according to the 1928 press reporË quoted above.

As far as sources of capital are concerned coMrNCo gives

the irnpression, as does rNco, of a firm ¡¿hich has grovm primarily

on the basis of ploughed back profits and economic renËs. Financ-

ing was avail-able from canadian sources v¡hen needed. of course,
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since the C.P.R. was a stock widely owned in Britain (though

conErol of the conpany rested in Canada), a faír percentage of the

Cominco sËock and bond financing may have involved an inflow of

British portfolio "rpit"l.28 No bonds were issued between 1936-55

nor \¡ras any new finance raised by stock issues during these yearso

(3) Noranda Mines

A legal quirk caused Noranda Mines Ltd. to become incor-

porated in Ontario. An American syndicate, headed by Samuel

Thomson and Humphrey Chadborne, had been formed in New York in

L922 wítli. a view to buying and developíng promising mineral pro-

perties" Soon after its formation the syndicate took an option on

the Tremoy Lake (now Lake Osisko) property in Quebec staked by

Ed. Horne, and owned by the Tremoy syndicaËe of which he r+as p^rt?g

(See Chapter IV above) "
Canadian

A/lawyer representing Ëhe Thomson and Chadborne syndicate

noticed that under Ontario 1aw the members of the syndicate were

personally liable for the mining interests they held in Ontario.

To remove Ëhis potential embarrassment, smal1 mining venËures

being somewhat failure prorie, Noranda Mines LËd. was incorporated

in ontario ín 1922.

The sharp eyed lawyer, James Murdoch, became interim

president of what was sËi1l a sma1l concern. However, he stayed

on as Noranda built its smelter by the Home property and remained

as president after the locus of control shifted to Canada ín 1927.

He retired in 1952, having been intimately involved in the pace

and direction of the companyrs expansion Eo multinational staÈus.

Three features of the case seem to explain the natural-

isaÈion of Noranda. First, Murdoch was something of a nationalist,
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The Northern Miner reported in L927 that as much equipment as

possible was bought by Murdoch in Canada as Noranda built the

Rouyn smelter. As a result Canadian suppliers received 737" of the

money disbursed in this construction and tooling-up operatio.,.3o

Staffing of Èhe enterprise is of further inËerest.

Ernest Hibbert was hired as general manager to see to mine develop-

ment including the erection of the Rouyn smelter, a task complica-

ted by the need to ship in all materials by winËer roads. Hibb-

ert employed as assistants two men who had ¡¿orked with him in the

defunct British American Nickel venture aË Sudbury. (Hibbert v¡as

British born)" These men, H. L. Roscoe and R. V. Porritt'v/ere

responsible for the underground development of the new mine" The

former was American and the 1atËer Canadian; both had gained

expertise within Canada though British A.merican Nickel had been

a British supported concern. R. V. Porritt, a McGi11 University

graduate in nining engineering, rose through the company to become

president ín 1964. H. L. Roscoe became senior vice-president in

1956. Also involved in the Noranda mine site and smelter construc-

tion was J. R. Bradfield, another McGill University graduate, \+ho,

having worked in Ëhe U.S., joined the New York designers ín 1926

with a vier¡ to becoming t'on sitett civil engineer at Rouyn. He

became company presidenË in 1956 and chairnan of the board in

L964. For an engineer of ambition Rouyn proved a fine spot to

be in the mid-1920's"

This episode is an iuportant counLer-case to those who

argue thaÈ a lack of entrepreneurial or technical ski11 explains

the U.S. presence in Canadian rnining. AË Rouyn there was no such

lack as Noranda grew from exploraËion comPany, to integrated mining

concern and, as early as L937, to be a Canadian multinational
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vriËh a gold property in Nicaragua. Given different circumstánces

elsewhere in Canada might not this Noranda story have been been widely

duplicated? For two other features of the case are needed to

undersEand the success of Noranda as a Canadian mining corporation.

The most dramatic of these special circumstances affectinø

Noranda was good luck, buE luck delayed sufficiently to allov¡ for

tlne 1927 ovrnership shuffle. The Lot¡er H ore body found only in

1929 proved Ëo be the 1ode, rich in copper and gold, on which

Norandats prosperity in the 193Ors depended. The original develop-

ment had taken place on Èhe basis of a supply of ore assured for

only Ëhree years. YeË in the late 192Ots Noranda Mines stock

soared in price in trading on the mining stock market that had

flowered in the boom years. The Ner¿ York interests decided to

unload Noranda aÈ a substanËial premium of up to 2OOO% on their

original investment. In the A.nlu.al .nep.o-rt Í.or 1927 iË was noted

that rrsince the last Annual Report changes have taken place in Ëhe

list of shareholdings resulting in a najority of the issued shares
3I

being registered in the nanes of shareholders residenË in Canada".

The New York Office vras reported closed, a new office having

opened in Toronto. Two years v/ere to pass before Ëhe discovery

of the Lor¿er H ore body turned a sma1l and speculative enterpríse

into a rich and burgeoning corporation based on Canadian enter-

prise, technical skills and capital.

lhe other circumstance thaE explains Noranda is the

avaitability of Canadian capital. A facËor here was the coinci-

dent occurrence of gold and copper in the Noranda ore body. Gold

mining had built up pools of capital in Porcupine and Kirkland

Lake since before the First trlorld War. Tending tol¡ards the

business Ëhat r¿as farniliar, some of Ëhese reserve funds Ìrere put
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to work financing Noranda, The choice between gold rich ores and

copper rich ores, both of which existed ¡¿ithin the Noranda Property,

also gave a valuable flexibility to the companyrs output mix.

The involvement of Hollinger Mines, and ¡6¿þ firnmins, in the

expansion of Noranda vlas one conduit by which Canadian capital

reached Noranda. Noah Timníns joined the board of Noranda in L925"

A $3 million issue of. 7% Firsr Morrgage sinking Fund Gold Bonds

was subscribed by Hollinger in its entirety in L927 " For Hollinger

a bonus of 3O'O0O Noranda shares accompanied the ideal. Two years

later all of this 1927 Noranda bond issue \,ras repaid out of

an equity issue. Hollinger remained a major stockholder in

Noranda aS a result of the bonus shares, and shares obtained

earlier by Noah Timmins in exchange for claims held beside the

Horne property. Of course, the other source of Canadian capital

for Noranda was the equity inarket. Many Noranda shares were held

in the Porcupine and Kirkland Lake gold mining areas.

The Noranda funding requirements grew from its

inception in 1923 until 1928 when the firm first began to enjoy a

revenue sEream. Smelter production began in December,

1927 The original 5rO0O shares of $100 par value had grown by

end 1928 to a total of. 211681556 shares outstanding of an

authorised 2r25OrOOO shares of no par value. hlhat this amounted

to in money raised is difficult to evaluate since some shares vrere

exchanged for land claims and options in the Rouyn locale and

various nanagement bonuses came inÈo play in Ëhese years. Equally

there is no way of telling how mrch came from the Anerican syndicate

and other U.S. residents. Generally the rights issue was the way

in which shares were released from the companyfs treasury, such

rights issues occurring ín L925, L926, L927 and L929.
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The Annual ReporÈs noËed Capital Expenditures, which

included land acquisition costs as well as some administrative

expenses, as rising from fi2671000 in L923, to abouË $3.2 nillion

ín L926. The latter expense r¿as related to smelter construction.

Al: this point Ehe llollr'-nger bond purchase broughL in the $3.O

million ín L927, wirich.,¡as paid off Ewo years later by the pro-

ceeds of the last issue of company sheres that was to occur for

25 years. I^le have the cornmenE in the 1927 Annual Report, already

noted, that the majority of the issued shares were then held in

Canada. As Ëhe 1929 issue vlas of the rights sort it can be pre-

sumed that mostly it represented Canadian capital.

Frorn 1930 Noranda grehr, v¡ithout outside finance, on the

basis of the stream ofprofiEs and economic rents accruing to the

enterprise. The refinery built for Noranda in Montreal in 1931

was ovrned by Canadian Copper Refiners, a joint venture. Nichols

Copper, an American concern linked with Phelps Dodge, and British

Metals, a marketing organisation, joined with Noranda as senior

participant in subscribing to the new companyts shares. Theróy both

refinery technology and market outlets were obtained at a sËroke.

Noranda guaranteed a $2.5 rnillion bond issue of Canadian Copper

Refiners to ensure adequate finances beyond the equity funding

for Ëhe refineryrs construction.

From whencerin sunmaryrcame Norandars capital? In the

long view it has come mainly from Norandats successful exploita-

tion of its Quebec deposits. The crucial early financing came

from the United States, but a combination of the booming market

in Noranda shares and the backing of gold earned funds in the

coffers of Hollinger Mines, together with Ëhe late discovery of

t.he richer ore lodes, enabled Canadian entrePreneurs Eo assume
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The Quebec governmenË subsidised the rail link fron the

c.N. main line which was completed ín 1926. A year later despite

Quebec government oppositíon in the courts, a second rail Link Ëo

NorËh Bay (and so Toronto) was established via the ontarío-ov¡ned

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway.

(4) Falconbridge Nickel Mínes Ltd.

Throughout the years to 1957, Falconbridge Nickel Mines

r¡/as more than a successful rnining company; it was the f lagship

corporation for an eventually ramshackle corporate eurpire dedicated

Ëo financing and developing ne\^r mines in Canada and abroad.32

Thayer Lindsley, an American engineer, built the enpire with coinplex

inËer-connections in order to receive ever more finance, while

retaining effective conËro1 of the constiËuent companies in his or¿n

hands. I,IiÈh age, the balancing act became irnpossible for Lindsley.

He lost control ín 1957 and the asseÈs came under American conËrol

ín L967. At its inception, Sherritt-Gordon Mines \,zas a Líndslev

company, but one which rn¡enÈ its o!rrì. \¡/ay in ]j47, albeit following

a route of its own directly into American ov,rnership. Falconbridge

Nickel and Sherritt-Gordon r,üere both Canadian corrpanies until Ëhe

post-\,¡ar era, financed largely by canadian capital in theír early

years and with Líndsley a canadian resident. Eventually Ëhey were

bought over as going concerns by U. S. companies.

Falconbridge Nickel Mines was a srnall and speculative

concern when established in 1928, but, by acquiring a nickel

refinery in Norway to which smelter matter was shipped, Ëhe cornpany

was rendered índependenÈ of rNCo with respecÈ to marketing a dis-

ËincËive final prod.ucË. A smelter was completed near the minesiËe

in the Sudbury basin as a natter of priority in 1930.
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It is something of a puzzle why INCO allowed the new

coüpany to survive, since experience had shovm that compet,itors

lrere usually given short shrift. Only Mond had survived over Ëhe

years, and Mond was absorbed in 1-928. In this event, Èhe key to

the puzzle most probably lies. The INCO monopoly of nickel_

production and sales had become very eonspicuous and perhaps liable

Ëo regulation by both the Canadian and U.S. governments. Falcon-

bridge created an illusion of serious cornpetition, though initially

its output r^ras sold in Europe away from INCOTs nåjor market in Ëhe

U.S.-" Indeed, Nazi Germany, with growing níckel requirements

was likely an important customer in the 1930ts.34 Horvever, it

r¡/as not until afËer the Second I.r7or1d war that Falconbridge moved

from gnat status to become a serious competitor of INCO. Again

the threat of war was important to the growing conpany as the U.S.

government feverishly stockpiled sËrategíc ravi materials, of which

nickel was one.

Falconbridge Nickel l,fines was incorporated in 1928 with

an Ontario "h"tt"r.35 The property to be mined belonged to

Minneapolis interests v¡hen it was bought for $2.5 rnillion by

Ventures Ltd. and Sudbury Basin Mines Ltd. in 1928. Presumably

the sum reflects a considerable element of capitalised economic

rent. Never before had so much been paid for a Sudbury property.

It seems like1y that the realisation of anticipated resource rent

ín this ínstance caused an outfi-ow across the capital account of

the Canadian balance of payments. Where the anticipated rent is

capitalised and paid as a lurnp sum, in this example $5OO'0O0 in

cash immediately, to be followed by $2,000,000 in cash within a

few months, the translation of rent Ëo foreign parts is at its
.36most obvious. - (The usual case sees Ëhese surpluses Ëransferred

in the form of divídends) "
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Both Ventures Ltd. and Sudbury Basin Mines Ltd., the

purchasers, \,rere Lindsley creations. Sudbury Basin Mines came

firsÈ, being formed to develop a large area staked by T,indsley and

a colleague in the Sudbury Basin. Shares v/ere issued which sold

welL on news of promising drí11 r""rr1Ër.37 In the end the funds

raised were used to float other coupanies, including Faleonbridge

Nickel Mines. In rapid succession, smal1 groups of invesÈors vrere

formed under Líndsl-eyts leadership to found Sherritt-Gordon Mines

(1927), and in the following year Ventures Ltd., the main holding

company.

The properÈy acquired for $2, 500,000 was turned over to

the new Falconbridge Nickel Mines, along r¿ith $250r0O0 from VenËures

in cash, in exchange for Falconbridge shares. Falconbridgets

FirsË Annual Report shows that of 5 million authorised shares, a

total of 31213r305 were t'issued or to be issued". Ventures Ltd.

held 1,536,L7O and Sudbury Basin }tines Ltd. ov¡ned 1125O,OOO.38

The public held 377 rL35 shares which had been released for cash or

in exchange for additional properti"r.39

The question of whaÈ was the source of Falconbridgets

developmenË finance reduces, it seems, to the source of Ventures

and Sudbury Basin Mines funds. As r-rrknov¡n proportion of these

monies came from the Canadian equity market. I{ith shares issued

having risen only to 3r32\1759, the distribuÈion of Falconbridge

shares r¡ras almost entirely in Canada in 1935. (ResidenËs of Canada

treLd 972 in 1935) Ilowever, VenÈures and Sudbury Basin Mínes sÈil1

held over 2 urillion "hrr"".4o The resident status of these Ë\,ro

courpênies own shares is not known, though Lindsley hiuself was

said to own 302 of Ventures stock. I^Ihere Lindsley obtained his

financing is then relevant, since his nexË egg from a previous
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mining speculation had not exceeded $3Or00O when he arrived in
/, -l

Canada"-' With respecË to the rather nebul-ous sLructure of Ëhe

Lindsley ernpire, there have always been more questions than ansr¿ers.

Falconbridge next needed development capital ín 1936. Hav-

ing weathered Ëhe early years of the Depression, the sales of nickel

became brisk in the mid-1930s. An extensive construction programme

r¿as initiated in 1936 to improve the Falconbridge mine and smelter,

and to upgrade the Norr,¡egian refinery.

An unusual aspect of the finartcing at tlris time was the mob-

ilisation of capital gains on equities. Total expenditures for the

construcEíon røas $2.1 million. Excess cash reserves had been

invesEed from 1932 ín bonds and, most shrewdly, in several Canadian

gold mining stocks. When the reserves \^/ere liquidated in the

amount of $1.6 mi11ion, a capital gain of almost $0.5 million was

reaLízed.-' Of course, the reserve fund itself (the cost of securities

aË, purchase) represented undistributed profits and economic renËs.

By the late 1930s, Falconbridge was a thriving but stil1

cornparatively small producer of nickel and côpper. Dividend pay-

ments had begun in 1933. Ilet profits, afLer taxes and depreciation

charges, exceeded $2 million for the first time in 1939. Assets,

including $3.4 million in cash, exceeded $12.0 million in 1939. Over

$1 million \,ras set aside for depreciation in 1939, typical of a pol-

icy of ploughing back a high proportion of gross profits into the

netv¡ork of companies.

The troops of Adolf Hitler entered Norway in April L94O'

severing the link betv¡een Faiconbridgeìs smelter maÈEe and their

final producË of refined nickel. Falconbridge had been consider-

ing building a Canadian refinery should the Norwegian one fall

into German hands. However, INCO agreed to provide spare refining
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for a new Canadian refinery.
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tol1 basis, heading off the necessity

only after the second world l^rar, sËill a canadian company

in the Lindsley empire, did Falconbridge Nickel start to challenge

rNCO. New ore bodies were discovered in sudbury due to an energe-

tic exploration effort. The annual meeting of shareholders was

told ín 1948 that "the company will seek re-enËry into the u.s.

market and will set aside 4oz or. the estimated l94g nickel pro-

duction for this outlet".44 Their plans were assisted by the

stock piling policies for strategic raw materials adopted by the

u.s. government in the cold Lrlar atmosphere of the late r94ors and

1950's.

Anxious to increase nickel production and to build sources

of supply separate from rNCO, Ëhe u.s. governüent sponsored, among

others, Falconbridge Nickel Mines and sherritt-Gordon Mines. rn
each case, Ëhe chain of events leading to American takeover can be

Ëraced to Ëhe strain placed on the financial capabilities of the

firms by sËriving to increase sales d.ramaticarly to the u.s.

government in the late 1940rs and early l950rs. (No U.S. pre-

rneditaËion is suggesËed). Despite what amounts to capital inject-
ions from ttbonusedtt u.s. government contracEs, Ëhe cash f 1or¿ for

expansion and independent survival proved inadequate.

First in 1948 Falconbridge signed a five year contracr

rvith the u"s. government for nickel.During Ëhe Korean conflict in

1951 the u.s. Defense Materials procuremenE Agency agreed to a

ten year contract at markeË prices for each year along with a

$6 rnillion advance. Then the u.s. goverrunent, in the biggest order

of the three, contracted to buy rarge quantities of refined nickel

over 9 years at market, prices plus a premium of 4Oc a pound on

a

43
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1OO rnillion pounds. AË that time (1953) the market price for

nickel was abouE 6Oc a pound. Here was a production bonus of $40

million. By the end of the contract in L972 ít accounted for all

but an insignificant portion of Falconbridgefs annual sales of

nickel to the u.S.45

I^Iith these contracts Falconbridge grevr Ëo become the

second largest producer of nickel in the world. Latterly VenEures

and Talconbridge had been viev¡ed wit,h suspicion by the investment

cormnunity; for instancera Falconbridge rights issue in 1952 was

only half subscribed. Avrare of the forthcoming contract Ventures

Ltd., the major shareholder, exercised íts rights to the ful1.

After the contract was announcedrVentures Ltd. was able to floaË

$30 million of corporate bonds. Apparently Ventures realised.

some of the capital gain in the period after the last and biggest

contracË came into force. Thus the Canadian equity market and

bond markeË vrere both involved in this financing. 0f course, U.S.

residenLs could trade in Falconbridge shares and buy Ventures

bonds ; to what extenË they did so remains undetermined. Once

again by 1957 Falconbridge and Ventures r¿ere short of cash. Robert

Anderson, who had been U.S. Deputy Secretary of Defence, had been

appointed Ventures' President in 1955, Lindsley moving to Ëhe

position of Board Chairman. Later Anderson left to become

Secretary Ëo the Treasury in the Eisenhower AdrninistraËion. Close

links rrith the U.S. were being cultivated.

As a major customer the U.S. governnent may have been

concerned thaË Lindsley had again over-extended his financial

capaeity. The U.S" goverrunent was very closely involved in

moniLoring the nickel supply situation in these years as is

atËested by evidence presented to a U.S. Congressional Sub-
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con¡mittee in 1959. A witness who had been crosely involyed in the

procuremenË of nickel for the u.s. stock pile conrnented as follows:
"Furthermore, in the interesÈs of national defence, we desíred todevelop a nickel capacity in other regions than canada and païticu-1ar1y in cuba with its nickeliferou= or" deposits and its location.Another factor in this deÈermination was our desire to not increase
*î,,1?"?91ilitl" p,o"ilio",?t 

=IIYCO 
and'"

nÍcke1 prices (emphasi

A document subnitËed to the same hearings mentioned that
rNcots share of Ëhe free-world "níckel supply" had fallen from 9oz in
1951 ro 68% in Lgs5.47 rn the climare of the times ir r¡ou1d have

been guite consístent for the U.S. Ëo Ëake a close interest in
Falconbrídgets internal affairs. certainly Anderson it was ruho,

to bring in fresh capital, sold a controlling block of ventures

shares to Mcrntyre porcupine in Lgs7. Thus, Falconbridge Mines

remained canadian until 1967 when Mcrntyre porcupine vras taken

over by the Superior Oi1 Company, a U.S. coïporatiorr.48

A study of Falconbrídge yields rather less hard informa-

Ëion on financing than do the previous sketches of corporate

growth. still it is clear that ploughed back profiÈs and. economic

rents r¿ere of importance. shareholders even complained at Ëímes

abouË Ëhe smal1 proportíon of profits distributed as dividends.

An injecËion of American funds there certainly was both in the

initial floating of the company and,laËer in the 1950's in the

form of American government bonuses. Finally the canadian equity
and bond markets r¿ere involved in providing fr¡nds at varíous

stages. My tentative view is that the latter was the most import-
ant source of outside finance until the 195ots, when closer conËacË

with the u.s. administration would tend Ëo encourage u.s. prívate
participation in financing in addition to the infusions of funds
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received from the U.S" governnenË. NoL then in its pioneer stage,

but rather in its expans.ion to multinat,ional staLus, Falconbridge

nickel was assisted in its growth by U.S. capital-.

ïhe career of one man with Falconbrídge is noteworthy.

Saskatchewan born Horace Fraser graduated from the universíty of

Manitoba ín 7924 with a B.sc. in chemistry. After taking a Harvard

Ph.D. in geology, he r^rorked briefly for INCO before taking a

faculty position in california. During the second l^Iorld hrar he

worked in trIashington D.c. "in charge of ferro-alloys in the u.s.

governmentrs foreign economics adminisÈration."49 His duties in-

cluded rrmatters pertaining Ëo Ëhe purchase abroad of nickel_,

manganese, chromium and irorl.."50 Sought out by Lindsley, Fraser

joined Falconbridge after the war rising to become president and

managing direcLor in 1957.

Fraser was important in obtaining the U.S. government

contracts which meant so much to the company's success in the

1950rs. His entrepreneurial skil1s are widely esÈ""*ed.51 Again

it does not seem proper to expl-ain foreign ownship by an absence

of Canadian entreDreneurs.

(s) SherritÈ-Gordon Mines

Incorporated under an Ontario charter ín 1927 as part of

the Lindsley group of corpanies, the focus of sherrítt-Gordon was

on the Sherridon deposits of copper, zírrc" gold and silver in North-

ern Manitoba. (See chapter rv above). 0f the original authorised

capital of 6,000,000 shares, 4,0OO'OOO were issued ín 1927 for cash

and in exchange for the sherrídon property rights. Through to 1932

a further !,74Lr357 shares r/¡ere sold for cash by means of rights

offerings. The mine closed due to low meËa1 Þrices from 1932 Èo
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1936, with production beginning again in August, L937. A sma1l

rights offering of 133,075 shares was made in 1937 to finance the

start-up costs. The acquisítion of many clairns at Lynn Lake

required the issue of. 7O,OOO share s in t946.52

l'þst of Sherritt-Gordonts finqgcþg- -unt_il !949 can be seen

Ëo have Ëaken place ín the_Þoorn sto-ck marke_t co_nêitions of lþe- 1aÈe

l92Ots. The mine's capital stock Èook the form of shaft and devel-

opment work aÈ Sherridon along r,riÈh associated installations of

mining machinery and surface const.ruction. This capital stock

remained unused, but underwent little deterioration during the

1930's shutdoum. Unusual for such a remote mine site neither

po\,rer facilities nor smelter facilitíes had to be financed. Ha1-

stead Lindsley, brother to Thayer and president of Sherritt-Gordon,

noted this benefit in the First Annual Report:

"In vier¡ of the location of its property your Company has been
extremely fortunate in having been able to arrange vith the
Hudson Bay Míning and Smelting Co. for the smeltíng of its copper
concentrates and for the supply of electric energy, without
having to provide the capital that r^rould otherwise have been
necessary for hydro electric development, whilst it \,iil1 enjoy
lower raËes than it could have achieved by developing íts ovm
rrnits. "53

A 42 mile railway feeder line was supplíed by Canadian National in

L929 wíth financial assístance from Ëhe Dominion gor"tr,*.rrÈ.54

The 1931 Annual Report noËed that the cost of bringing

the mine to production in 1931 was about $4 million, an outcome

within the budget established in L928. About $300,000 of the

above represented an investment in the tournsite of Sherridon

justified on the grounds of "attracting and holding a better class

o f emp loyeestt .

The coryany operated in Ëhe Lindsley fold until 1947 wítt.
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Halstead Lindsley as president and Thayer Lindsley as vice-presi-
dent. Both resigned in that year. The only clue as to the reason

for this disengagement is Lindsl-eyfs crypËic response when question-

edr'tI¡Ihat.rs the sense in oruning a horse if you canrt ride him?"55

Sherridonts exhaustíon r¿as intimately tied to the eventual

American takeover of sherritt-Gordon. Lynn Lake was established

as an alternative mine site in the years Lg45-53. rn moving, Èhe

company became a nickel producer primarilyrwhere previousry copper

had been iLs staple; to sraelt and refine the nickel new capacity

had to be built, severing for technical reasons the comfortable

arrangement with Hudson Bay Mining and smelting. The Fort saskat-

cher¿an leaching planË in Alberta rdas the response to this changed

circumstance. A power site had to be developed on the churchill
River in saskatchewan. As a result of these financing needs

sherritt Gordon over-extended Ëhe capaciËy (or v¡illingness) of Ëhe

existing shareholders Ëo suppry capital. The takeover by Nevmont

Mining corporation r/¡as the result. The published existence of a

five year contract with the u.s. government, from 1950, and of

other contracts with American sËee1 prod.ucers, proved inad.equate

to promote financing in canada. rn casting adrift from ventures

the company seemed to sail directly into American ownership.

The details are as follows. The authorised capital stock

r,¡as increased to 12TOOO'OOO coÍmon shares in 1951. A ríghts issue

of 1r188,886 shares was only 9oz subscribed leaving Newmont Mines"

an established u.s. raining corporation, to buy Irooorooo shares as

pre-arranged plus the r22r196 shares surplus from the rights issue.

In addition, as the following passage reveals, Newmont

had acquired an even stronger position. Eldon Brovm, the "post

Lindsley" President and Managing Director, announced in March,
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L952 as follows:

"The two stage financing plan, outlined at the last annual meeËing,
under which \re proposed borrowing $4'000rooo in 1951 and the
balance of the $tg,ooorOOO total amount ín 1952, proved to be
impracticable. The cormitment of the Newmont Mining Company Ëo

purchase $4TOOO,OOO principal amount of debentures' non-interest
bearing to June 1, 1956 and convertible prior to that date into
Sherritt-Gordon shares at $2.50 per share, in addition to the
similarly convertible $2,oooro00 cormnitted to initially, became
effective when the t\4ro stage financing plan was dropped. Negotia-
Èions were then started with a view to borrowing the entire amount
ot $r9,ooo,ooo in 1952.

fn the course of these negotiations the lenders requi5e<l (.eurphasis

added)ourmakingprovisionforanadditffi,ofwhich
$I,OOOrOOO principal amount of debentures' convertible into
Sherritt-Gordon shares at $2.50 per share, and in conjunction r¿ith
the lenders, to purchase one half of the additional $3TOOOTOOO of
first mortgage bonds if required to complete the construction pro-

rr(ÁgraûEag. Jv

The lenders who purchased Ehe First Mortgage Bonds in-

cluded, in addition to Newmontronce again, J. P. Morgan and Co.,

The Metropolitan Life
.57ance conpanj-es. rne

Co. , Sun Lif e and 9 ot.her banks and insur-

Lynn Lake financing arrangements are

described in Table 6.4.

More difficulties I^/ere to fo11ow. The

leaching plant v¡as late in completion, and the

$46.8 nillion for iËs construction represented

Fort Saskatchewan

1953 estimate of

a 33.67. cost over-

run on the 1951 reported estimate. Despite contingency reserves

additional financing r'¡as required to the extent of $8 nillion.

Further pressure related to the withholding by the lenders of the

$3 rnillion of Ëhe First Mortgage Bonds finance which was discret-

ionary, "pending completion of arrangements for the additional
. ,,58t]-nanclng .

A rights equity issue was considered but rejected on Èhe

following grounds:
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TabLe 6.4:

Retained earnings from
Sherridon operations

Proceeds from sal-e of
2,188,886 shares

Conve rtible debencures

First Mortgage Bonds

0ptional Tirst Mortgage Bonds

Proposed lfethod of Financing Lynn Lake

($ rniffion)

Method

Proj ect

Funds

10. B

/, 1

7,O

19 .0

3.0

TOTAI 44.2

Source: Sherritt-Gordon Mines Ltd. , Annual Report for 1951.
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"Due Lo the large number of shareholders resident in the United
States, it was apparent that such an offering could not be limited
Ëo Canadian shareholders. However, to make an offering to all
shareholders it would first be necessary to compleËe a registration
with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Cournission. Such registra-
tion would cause a delay of about 6 months, which we simply could
not afford. "59

In the event the necessary $B million came from two

sources:

(f) An advance of up to $5 rnillion was obtained from the U.S.
60

governnient against nickel stockpiled in 1954 at. Fort Saskatchewan.

\¿i Nev,¡mont Mining Corporation and "the Le¡rders" agreed to

buy $3 ;nil-licln of "lleries C l,tortgage Boirds!r. ¿\n interesting

feature of Se:ies C bonds was that, iu addiEion to tl-re 52 p.a.

coupc)n intere.st late, a "deferred interest rate" of. 3'/. p.a. \üas

payable when the bonds were redeemed. It ;'ras scipulated that the

cieferred inlerest could be converted into conmon shares of

Sl¡erritt-GorCon at 752 of the ruling market price.

That the company was beccming ever .nore closely tied to

Neri^¡mont is evident. The Annual R-eport for 1955 mentioned that the

$8,000,0C0 of Convertible Debentures had already been converted

into 3r2O0r000 shares of the company. Newnont nor¡r v¡as in complete

controi of the subsidiary, Sherritt-Gordon Mines.

What caused the American takeover in tiris case? In an

i¡nrnediate sense the f inancial strain imposed by the developrnent

of Lynn Lake and the Alberta leaching plant were obviously respon-

sibie. However, one should ask why Sherritt-Gordonrs internal

iesources r¿ere insufficient Ëo this task and why Canadian capital

did noi maEerialise when required? Bearing on both these issues

is the operaËion of warËime price controls in Canada.

Like all Lindsley corupanies, Sherritt -Gordon ploughed back

a high proportion of gross profits into exploration. Lynn Lake
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represents ttte fruit of this policy, Iloweyer, as was shorm in
th-e Annual ReporË for 1.951-, tfu bul_k of the firm\s Sherridon ore

was mined under condiËions wfi-en its ful-l- val-ue coul-d not be

realised.

Tlre company in 1939, ai-ong with other copper producers in
the British Eupire, agreed to suppLy the British governmenL 'Ìat a

ht
fair price"."' About three quarters of the output of Sherrit.t-

Gordon l¡'as earmarked in this way, with the bal_ance being sol_d in

canada. Domestic prices were controlled f.rom 1942-Lg47. Thus,

being closed down during the Depression and being unable like

American companies to profit. from Ëhe war, the companyrs reserves

were inadequate to provide for the post\{ar removal and expansion.

Considering that exhaustion loomed it is remarkable that over tr¿o

thirds of the companyfs profits from expl-oiting the sherridan

deposits care in the period from L947 to 1951. (Table 6.5). Bad

luck in not having ore free to mine aE periods of high metal_ prices

explains a large part of the companyrs financial short-comings.

lfuch more speculative is the point ruith respect to the

failure of canadian risk capital to materialise for sherritt-

Gordonfs development. Mcrntyre-porcupine had capital to inject

into Falconbridge at this time, but Mcfntyre-porcupine had gold

l'ron profits and economic rents from the 193oss. could it be, one

speculates, that canadian business, emerging from the Depression,

soon vrent into the price controls and heavier taxation of the

second trIorld warr whereas American business on the whole thrived

during the hostil-ities? rn other r"¡ordsrmight canadars contribut-

ion to the r¿ar effort e><plain the reLative absence of rísk eapitaL

in canada in the late 194ots and earl-y l-95o¡s? This matter,

however, is one beyond the scope of this thesis.
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Table 6.5: The sheridon operations of sheritt-Gordon Mínes

Ner profit
as Propor-

period Ore Mr,'-, Value of ìr^e tion of
i11ed ;;;ä";;"" Ner profita value of

Production

Millions 7" ot
of Tons Total

$ zor
million Total

+

million
Z of.
ToËa1

7

6.7 78

1.9 22

8.5 100

36.7 62

22.L 3 8

58.7 100

2.5 23

R ? -7-7

10.9 100

6.9

37" 8

18.5

source: sherritt Gordon lulines LËd., Annual Report for 1951.

tB"for" depreciation.

l-93r-46

Lv4/-5L

19 31-5 1
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What is clear is that A¡erican financing was necessary for

Sh-erritL-Gordon to conpLete its arnbitious erçansion Progranne. As

with Fal-conbridge, a major factor in the expansion decision was the

prospect of saLes to the A¡nerican goverûrent. IL is somewhat ironic

that Canada in standing shoulder to shoulder with the U.S. during

Èhe Col-d Inlar era contributed, at l-east in this instance, to anoËher

erosion of the Easr/Iüest axis on r¿hich Confederation and the

NaLional Policy were based. The l-everage provided by the essenL*

iall-y rnilitary demand for nickel- in the l-950¡s accentuated the

Americanisation of the base metal mining industry in Canada'

(6) Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting

The Dorninion charter of Hudson Bay Mining and Snelting

was granted in 1927, A technology having been found to separaEe

Ëhe Flin Flon copper/zr.nc ores by on site experirnentaËion, the

Whitney group of New York exercised an optíon on the property and

l-aunched what was Ehen a massive investment ín the north of

Manitoba. Obviously Arnerican entrepreneurship, capital and tech-

nology were indeed dynamic in this "pi"od".62
Perhaps what stands ouE is the willingness of an entre-

preneurial group to experiÍ€nt and innovate r¿ith the flotation

method whích, in the L92Ot s, vras corning into widespread conrnercial

use. It was the successful application of Lhis method r¡hich made

the deposits, knovm since L915, a corl¡Iprcial proposition to mine

and smelt. Refining \^Ias carried out in the Noranda-backed refinery

of Canadian Copper Refiners in Montreal.

Previous interest in the property there had been. Earlier

options had been taken, buË dropped after the recaLcitrant nature of

Ëhe ore become apparent. As a resul-L Canadian interesËs or^¡ned the
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property when Ehe Whitney group, embodying considerahle metaLlurgi*

ca1- experience, purchased their option in l-925. TtLe llining Corpor-

ation of Canada r¿as tlrc main sharehol-der in the proPerty up to L928,

Cobalt had been the source of that corporaLionts investable surplus.

Initial fr-rLding for Hudson Bay Mining and Smel-ting was by

the sale of shares. The companyrs initial auËhorized capital was

2,5oo,OOO shares of no par ,rtl.r..63 A conpany cal-Led Flin Flon

Minese set up in 7927 as part of the deal , \¡ras awarded 1'000'000

shares of Hudson Bay l"fining ând Srnel-ting, along wirh an (unknown)

amount of cash, in exchange for the property Ëo be mined. 0f this

'rvendor stock" the Whitney group cont.rolled 500,000 shares. The

rest belonged to the NewmonË Mining Corporation (3501000) and to

the Mining Corporation of Canada (15O,OOO).64

The Canadian investing public appeared eager to support

the venture at this stage. The Northern Miner reported in January,

1928, that few shares of Hudson Bay l,lining and Smelting were

available to the Canadian publ-ic, since the New York interests vrere

keeping nearly all theircto"k.65 Despite an enthusiastic "over

the counter" demand in Toronto, no shares were availabl-e. 0n1y

shareholders of the Mining Corporation of Canada were able to sub-

scribe to the neÍr conpany under a rights arrangement. For each

group of 10 shares held in the Mining Corporation of Canada, one

share in Hudson Bay Mining and Sneltíng might be acquired. The

purchase price was $15 per share.

The share 1-isting on the Toronto Standard stock míning exchange

was promised but not yet acconplished at this point. The financing

\"ras expected to raise $15 nil-]-ion Ëo $20 nil-lion in cash to bring

the enterprise into conrnercial- operation. The conpany T¡r'as se1-Ling

1r50OoOOO sTrares at prices of either $10 or $1-5 per share. The
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New York shafe distribution was private s but ¡eportedly r^¡'l.de-

.66spread, NonetheLess at his death in L930 llarry Payne tr^IFr-itney

owned 3O7" of the conrrpn stock then vaLued at $3.7 mittion. IIe

f.ikewise held 302 of the $5 mil-]-ion of bonds issued by Ëhe conpany

in 1930."'

The cormnent may be made that, though the greater parË of

Lhe capital- to launch this enterprise was obtained in New york,

Ëhis outconÊ seemed to be due to rationing, at least in part.

There was no shorjlage of can{$an funds eager to purchasé equity,

but unable to do so under the conditions of the initial launching

of the cofipany. Moreover, the Mining corporatíon of canada was

reported to have purehased a Large amount of the lr5oo,ooo shares

sold for initial finarrcing.63 Even in this case, which might seem

at fírst glance to be clear'cut, shortage of risk capítal does not

explain the American owrlership of a major ne\^r deposit. rnstead., in
this insrance, a successful application of the science of flotation
has cent.re stage. Innovationrin shorÇLras successfully accoûplished

by the American financiers.

Apart from the bond issue of 1930¡ the financing of Hudson

Bay Mining and Smelting depended afËer its launching entireLy on

ploughed back profits and economic rents. The $5 nillion bond issue

Ëook the form of convertible debentures all of which were retired bv

Julyn 1935, by purchase or conversion into capital stock. of the

authorised capital of 3,OOO,OOO shares in 1935, 21757,973 had been
hqissued."- Total assets were val-ued at $4.6 million at the end of 1934"

control remained in u.s, hands throughout the period to 1955i sub-

sequently in the l-960¡s the coupany \,¡as sold Ëo South African

interests 
"
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Table 6.6: Total Assets
Ferrous, Base

INCO

COMINCO

NORANDA

HUDSON BAY M AND

FAICONBRIDGE

SHERRIrI-C.ORDON

of Leading Conpanies in
l,fetal- Mining, 1935 and

($ rnilrion)

1,935

2IO.6

49.9

'\/, 
^

a^

8.6

Canadian Non-
1955.

ry55

5L9.6

200 .8

113.6

7 4.r

68.8

58,2

source: 1936 and Lgs7,
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rn concl-usion sone perspective can be obtained by a comF

parison of the toÈal- assets of these coupanies. (tabLe 6.6) 
"

First the relative importance of INCO is apparent in both l_935 and

1955; the rich sudbury deposits and the worl-d monopoly position

achieved by the 1920Ìs rendered rNCO a unique phenomenon in
canadian mining history" As noted above very f-ittLe infusion of
u.s. capital seems to have been necessary for rNCOrs success.

cOMrNco and Noranda both grew faster than rNCo from l_935

to 1955, in each case primarily using canadian eapitaL. over this
period Falconbridge and sherritt-Gordon grew from gnat status to
becone multinational-s in their own right. The fornpr relied
throughout mainl_y on Canadian capital , whil_e not rntil the early
1950ts \,/as sherritt-Gordon bought ouË by American funds. Hudson

Bay Mining and smelting did employ American capital to become

established in the late r92ots, but not apparently from any lack of

canadian investrnent interest.T0 rn shorË any notion that base metal

nining in canada has foreign owned. firms heavily invol_ved. due to a

shortage of canadían capital ín their development stages ís faLse -
if the leading firms examined here provide a true picture of the

situation.
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CHAPTER VII

PUBLIC POLICY: TA)GS

An initial distinction sets the stage for invesLigating

the collection of rent in Canada from non-ferrous base metal roining

from 1918 to 1955. Alfred Marshall remarked:

"..... The rent of a mine is calculated on a different
principle from that of a farm. The farmer conËracts to give
back the land as rich as he found it: a mining company cannot
do thisi and while the farmerrs rent is reckoned by the year,
mining rent consists chiefly of rroyaltiesr which are levied in
proportion to the stores Ëhat are taken out of naturers store-
house. ttl

A royalty then is a charge for using up a scarce, depletable

resource. Such a royalËy is both a paynent of rent and, at the

same time, a pa¡rment for "capiLal" consumption.

The evolution of the language of economics has led to

widespread use of t'royalty" in a slightly different, Ëhough

obviously derivative, sense. For example, Glenn P Jenkins

writes thus in 1974:
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"Royalties are usually levied as a fixed percentage of
the gross value or physical amount of mineral production. In
cerEain situations, such as in the Middle East oil producing
countries, while rde factor royalties are collected, they are
called income taxes because they are applied to a previously
fixed amount of profits per barrel. In this discussionr âny
tax levied or negotiated as a fixed amount per unit of output,
príor to production is treated as a royalty".2

The defining characteristic of a "royaltyrr used in this way ís

that ít is an exaction i-evied on the amount (in physical units)

or gross value of the mineral ext,racted.

A royalty in Marshall's sense of the term can be

collected by means of a royalty in Jenkin's usage, as the

volume and gross value bases do crudely relate to depletion

rates, but Marshallrs royalty may also be collected by fixed

charges, such as licence fees, or by income taxes. i^lhile

the principle of rent collection from extractive indusËry

is always as llarshall described it, the method of 'rent

collect.ion need not involve Jenkints royalties, which are in

an alternative vocabulary sometimes called severance taxes.

In this texttttaxation't andtttaxesttare Ëerms used to refer

only to the instrumenL of collection, though, in principle,

it ís an impostrs bearing on Marshall.rs royalty r¿hich is

under discussion.

Fortunately our history is straightforward here.

The Doninion levied no royalties, in the sense of severance

taxes, on base metal nnining between 1918 and 1955. In B.C. the

Mineral Output Tax of 1898, a charge levied on output in physical

units, was incorporated in the Taxation Act of L911. In
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Quebec an impost sínilar to B.c. ts was applíed untíl 1925 when a

profits tax, similar to ontariors miníng tax, !¡as substituted..

otherwise, looking at the legislation Ín retrospecË, the only

instruments used by governments of any level, which might have borne

on economíc rent r r{7ere fixed charges of various sorts and ineome Eaxes

or profit taxes.

A sound tta priorit' case for the existence in mining of

Ricardian economic rent occurs, if various qualitíes of ore body are

comnercíally exploited. (see chapter rrr.) rn canada this was the

case. (The renown of Sudbury and the Su11Ívan mine was based on such

a differential.) rf market prices for a metal justífy exploítation

of marginal ores, then the richer, less íntractable or better

situated ore bodíes earn a surplus. This Rícardian econouic rent i_s

not required as an incentíve for private capíta1 to work these ore

bodíes. rf it can be aequired skilfully by the state, no economic

íneffÍciency will result from its collection, even ín a private

enterprise economy.

The roíning industry in Canada

taxes. The campaign proved successful

years a light taxation load for uining,

economic rent collection by governmenËs

long carapaigned against paying

enough to ensure over the

and an absence of effective

The Quebec Mining Associatíon hras formed in lg91 \,/ith the

particular objective of opposing the proposed 3% tax on Quebec *ining.3

A few years later, whaË was to become the Canadían l{ining Assoeiatíon

coalesced around the infant provincial associations. Lobbying for

Ëax concessions and for tariff concessions on imported mining equipment

beceme a central concern of the national bodv.
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No Dominion taxes were placed on míning until the Fírst

I^Iorld I,rlar, and even then the climate of opinion which saw mining as

a specíal case permeated the tax 1aws, embossing them with nany

concessions. FrontÍer industry merited support, or so it was fe1t.4

The property tax on which local fínances in Ontario Ehen

depended had been reviewed by the Ontario Assessment Coumrission

chaired by James Mac1el1an in 1902. The words of a later ComrnissÍ-on,

reviewing siruilar problems after 65 years, describe succinctly the

sítuation for urines:
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"Since 1869 rnineral lands had enjoyed preferential assessmenÈ
at values equivalenÈ to agricultural Lands. The Macl-ennan
Commission felt ËhaË invesÈors ín mineral lands no longer
required such encouragement and proposed thaË the privilege
be wiLhdrawn. Their views ürere everridden and the provision
was retained in the Act of 1904". 5

By and large each mineral- producing province was

similarly inclined to allow mining concerns Ëo stay off the Èax

rolls of the municipalities in which Ëhey operaËed. (8.C. r¿as

an exception) . Thus, mining companies came Ëo play a paternal-

istic role in their loca1 coumuníties, providing municipal

services v¡hen the company felt it worthwhiLe. If, as with INCO

at Copper Cliff, company funds !Íere spent on the tovrnship then

a credit might be allowed against Ëaxes owed to the provit"". 6

(An analogy being made rvith the rebate to which municipal Ëaxes

would have entitled the company, if it had been paying any) "

Such concessions abound, for the industry vras deemed

to deserve them. trrrhen Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting came to

Northern Manitoba, for instance, the province undertook not to

levy royalties for 20 years ahead. Under the C.P.R. umbrella

COMTNCO was lodged in a special group under the tr{orkmenrs

CompensaËion legislation of B.C. such thaË, as a self contained

"insuring group", no payments to a general fund were required.

Claims for which the company \¡/as responsible v¡ere adjudicated

by the Workmen's Compensation Board but paid directly 7

To explain Ëhís background of public policy towards the

industry is a task separate from my own. (For the earlier
8

period Nelles has provided one explanation for Ontario) " My

more limited objective is to shor¡ that scarcely any economic rent

v/as mobilized by taxation of the base metal mining industry,

and to note that, when for a short tirne higher taxes likely cut

into resource renË, the surplus v¡as directed to pay for the
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Second l^lorld War"

l,ittle more \das collected from mining in these years 
'

in all probability, than vras required to pay for the public

services mining used, for example, geological surveys' maps'

rail 1inks, road.s and educated manpot.t. 9 In short no atteÍPt

was made to cowtand the surplu frcrn mining by Ëaxation for use

in diversifying Lhe economy and encouraging a broadly based

economic development. To the extent that Policy makers did

address this issue they saw frontier mining as actually being

ttdevelopmentt' .

Encouraging mining v¡as the economic development policy

in vogue. Such an apProach relies on the natural linkages

from mining, and provision of the maximum of incentives

their creation, to the exclusion of re-directing the surplus

that industry to develop others. In a staple economy' as

Harold Innis made c1ear, such a straËegy is risky. If domestic

linkages are insufficient and economic rent escapes the economy

the development potential of an extractive resource may be

frittered away. Did this happen Ëo Canadian non-ferrous base

metals?

In what follows I examine first the legislative environ-

ment of rnining taxation uP to 1955. Next I consider

one cofipany, INCO, and corrpare the taxes paid to profits and

dividends. I conclude the chapËer by taking some aggregative

statistics to elucidate how taxes bore upon the mining firms.

The Legislative Environment

The Dominion

for

of

An irnoortant restriction in Ëhe British North America
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Act reserved al-l buË direcË taxaËion po!7ers to the Dominion.

Thus taxation of the rnining industry r.Ias å matÈer of dírecÈ

irrposts as far as Ëhe Provinces and Municipalities \¡Iere con-

cerned. t'DirecË"rnras interpreted to mean' after the definition

of John Stuart Mí11, any tax "which by íts nature tends to be

borne by the person on whom it is imposed and is noË passed on

10
to another".-- The Dominion government vlas free to Levy any

sort of Ëax. However, Ëhe Dominion did not choose to levy any
(in Jenkins' sense)

distínctive imposËs or royalties rbn the mining industry.

To fo110r¿ the minutiae of Federal and ProvinciaL tax

changes and squabbles as they relate to mining would be tedious,
II

and tangential to my present purPose. IE is enough Ëo indicate

that the Dominion government, and all the Provinces but B.C.'

based their taxation of mining principally upon profíts.

Profits are a residual under Ëhe accounting conventions

accepted by revenue coll-ecLors. Às such it is always necessary

to have some concePt such as "taxable incomettwhich specifies

Ëhe income base to ¡¿hich tax rates are to be applied. The

strikine feature of the taxin€ of mining in canada vla

to which this tax base was dirniníshed applicaËion of various

reciation and letion allowances, and tax t oeriods

for nernr investments" These al lowances, rather t,han the tax

rates, explain Ëhe lighË taxation burdenborne by-minrng com-

panies in canada. of course, the policy was deliberate, since

"development" was deemed Ëo require these discriminaËory incen-

Ëives to Canadian mining.

Corporate ËaxaËion by the Dominion r,vas introduced in

the Business Profits l,trar Tax of L9L6, a measure justified

by the extraordinary circumstances of war at its inception.
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The provisions of this legislation were augmented by the Income

I^iar Tax Act of 1-91-7 , in which Dominion personal income taxes

were first introduced. Again during the Second World War

taxation of corporations increased under the Excess Profits Tax

Act of L94O. Eventually afËer the hostilities ended taxation

reverted to a lower leve1 with the Revised Income Tax Act of

1949. These r¿ere the legislative insÈruments under r,¡hich mines

paid direct taxes to the Dominion, and the generous tTeatment of

mining income was authorised in them.

Three Dominion concessions to mining, each serving to

reduce taxable incomes' \.rere of particular significance.

(1) PercenËage depletion allowances a11or.,red taxable income to

be reduced each year by a specified percenLage' to compensate

the ovmers of mineral rights for the exhaustion of their property.

Since the Income Tax Act of 1917 these depletion allowances had

been granted to rnining corporations in Canada. The initíal

rate of depletion allowed was 257" for base mines, rísíng Ëo

33-1/27. ín 1929, aË which 1eve1 it remained until the 196os]2

Shareholders too were eLigible for such an allowance against

qualifying dividends, though the applicable rate was reduced

from 33-1 /22 to 2OZ ín 1935.

As the allowance was not liuited by any declared value

of the property (it was an annual Z reduction in taxable income)

the total income excluded from taxat.ion over the years might

exceed, not only Ëhe purchase price of the property rights, buË

also the actual appreciated value of the ProPerty in later years

as markets expanded and mineral prices rose. The concept of

depletion allowances runs quite contrary to the principle that

the state is entitled to co1lecË natural resource renËs.
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(Z) The Three Year Exemption for metal mines under Dominion tax

laws was introduced in 1936.13 As the term suggests, income derived

from a mine in the first three years of its productive life v/as tax

free under this provision. This tax holiday is an invitation to "high-

grade'r and, thus, to earn economic renË tax free. Again the design

of Ëhe tax system v/as such as not Eo collecL the asset value of the

nationr s extractive resources.

(3) Eventually Canadian legislation allor'red exploration and develop-

ment cosËs to be written off against income. As such search and pre-

production expenses are in the nature of capital expenditurês, this

concession amounted at its mosr generous to immediate 1002 depreciation

allowances for part of the mining industryts capital expenditures.

The rationale r,^/as the risky nature of exploration as an investment

ín information along \.^/ith the desirable results attribuËed to mine

I+
I rncl]-ng.

Introduced during tr^Iorld war II under a rule of the Income

tr'lar Tax Act the initial concession gave 1002 write-offs of the cost

of exploration on properties contiguous to existing mines and

26-2/37" rvrite-offs on othern outside exploration and development in

15
uanaca. Base metals and strategic minerals were eligible for

rhe deduction. Reporting ín 1944 the Royal Ontario l4ining

Corirnission recomended that "a11 annual expenditures made by uining

companies on outside exploraËion in any part of Canada, excepting

costs of options or purchase of property, be allo\,Ied as a deduction

from earnings before assessment for Dominion Income or Excess Profits
1âTax".to trIhether inf luenced by fhis Re.p.ort. or noÈ, the government

extended this concession by various ad hoc neasures and made it more

valuable until it was incorporated into SecLion 834 of Èhe Income Tax
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Act by amendment in t95o.17

result was that:

In the ooinion of Timbrell Ehe

"A continual broadening of the provisions of Section 834
(of the Income Tax AcL) has taken place since its introduction and

as a result of many anrlual changes it has become extremely complica-
ted to interpret."18

After the Second World i^Iar, in reacÈion to the high taxes

levied to finance the rvar effort, tax concessions for corporaÈions

multiplied. Schemes such as the fast write-off of capital invest-

ment \,rere introduced. Mining benefited even mole than most

industries in this clir¡ate of opinion by having the normal depreciation

regulations rendered more favourable and by having provincial mining

taxes allor¡ed as a deduction from income taxable by the Federal

1q
Government. --

The taxes paid by mining had increased dramaÈical1y in

the rvar. Direct taxes as a proportion of gross profits doubled

from just under I5Z to just over 3O7" ín the war years (Table 7.2).

Tax room in mining there was in plenty. At the same time the

rnajor part of base metal output was sold at controlled wartime

Þrices. Of course, other industries also experienced a greater

tax burden during the hostilities. Yet it seems particularly

inappropriaÈe that, after the r+ar, during the most significant

price boom in Canadats mining history, the Canadian government turned

arvay from the mining industry as a source of revenue'

Again it can be seen that government policy, with a vision

of frontier development in mind, deliberately abstained from the

implementation of taxes (or royalties) on economic rents. 0n1y

during the Second World I,Iar were taxes such that some rents \'^/ere

collected, and spent to finance the waging of the war'
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Table 7.1: The Burden of All Taxes L926-46

Year

1 4ÃEÞ

7

13,2
13.0
11 L

13.0
12,8
14,7
t7 ,o
18 .3
't7 ?

L7 .2
18. 1
L7 .3
L7.2
16.6
19 .5
22,5
2L.7
¿J.+
23.O
22.7
24.L
23.5
2L.4
,^ -7

20.8
¿J.+
23 .6
LJ.V

as Z of GNPa

Index No.
(1935 = 100)

77
76

76
1/,

85
99

106
101
100
105
101
100

97
113
131
t26
T36
L34
L28
I40
r37
124
L20
T2T
136
L37
1 1/,
!Jt

L926
L927
t92B
1929
1 930
1931
1932
1 933
10L/,

I 935
L936
7937
1 938
L939
T940
L94L
L942
1 0,/, ?

L944
L945
t946
1947
7948
L949
1950
1951
L952
1953

t A11 taxes of all levels of government.

Source; J, Harvey perry, Taxes Tariffs and Subs idies ,Vol. I (University of Toronto Press: 1955) p. 275.
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lable 7.22 Direct
éù

Taxes paid by ExËractive Industries
a Proportion of Profits

Year

L926
L927
t928
L929
1 930
1 931
L932
1 933
1 g3Á

1935
L936
T937
193 B

7939
7940
t94L
19/L)
1943
l-944
194s
L946

T

7.7.
7,8
8.0
7.5

10.5
70,7
19 .8
L4.7
rJ.+
1É, /,

L4.7
16 .5
14.2
28,2
)9,7

30.2
31 .6
32.5
30 .4

Index No.
(1935 = 100)

50
51
)¿
/,o

68
69

L29
92
87

100
99
95

ro7
92

183
186
205
L96
?n(
2LL
L97

Source: D.B.S., Selected Corporation Financial S_letfoËics,
L926-46,
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The Provinces

Li¡oited to direcË taxation but v¡ith growing responsibilities

for urbanisation, educatíon, transportation and social services- rhp

Provinces had entered the field of corporate taxation even prior to

I^Iorld [Jar r. rn addition mineral royalties (in Jenkinst sense) had

been levied in Nova scotia since 1869, in Quebec since 1880 and in

Ontario since 1891. There are even precedents of taxes on personal

incomes before confederation in the colonies of British North

America.

In short the provincial right to place direct taxes on

income v¡as welr established by 1900. A Mining Profits Tax was first
enacted in Ontario in 1907" A Mining Tax Act, separate from the

corporation Tax Act, was passed in 1914, and it is under this legisla-

tion that the greater part. of Ontariots revenues from mining r^¡as to
20come. In contrast B.C. retained the Mineral Output Tax of 1898,

a tax levied not on profits but on output in physical units, includ-

ing its provisions in the Taxation Act of 1911. Mines r¡/ere soon

also subject to income taxes in B.C. despite exemptions r^¡hen firsÈ

corporate taxation was inEroduced in 1901. In Quebec the royalty

principle (in Jenkinsr sense) was applied until 1925 when a Lax on

profits, siurilar to Ontariots mining tax, was substituted.

Until the transfer of natural rescurces to the Prairie

provinces in 1930 no special Eaxes vrere levied by the Dominion

under whose jurisdiction they lay. Normal Dominion tax pro-

visions applied. Though collecting some revenues through

corporaÈe taxaEion ManiÈoba and Saskatchewan did not pass theiï
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respective Mining Royalty and Tax Act and Mineral Taxation Act

until 1948. Both were profit based taxation *.r".rr""?1

This sequence of Dominion and provincial tax bills
adopËed for the mosE part a profit based approach to the taxation

of mining income, and introduced provisions reflective of a

development policy syrnpaËhetic to frontier mining. The state has

long involved itself in industry sponsorship in canada, particu-

1arly the encouragement of natural resource industries. I^Iith the

wheat staple the existence of vüestern canada is some evid.ence of

the policyfs success. For extractive industry the equivalent

testanent would have to be Ëhe marginal to$ms clinging to the

Canadian shield in northern Manitoba, northern Ontario and northern

Quebec. (sudbury would surely have flourished without goverrunenË

support as would rrail and Kimberley. yet even these strong

examples of mining development do not exude an air of permanence).

rt is in thís context of rransitory and geographicarly mobire

economic activity that the favourable tax treatment accorded to

mining fron 1918 ro 1955 musr be judged.

Municipalities were of smal1 quantítative significance

in the Ëaxing of mining "rrt"tpri"".22 rn ontario, a proportion of

the provincially collected mining levies vrere transferred to mining

municipalities rather than have direct municipal property Ëaxes

bear on the rnining compani"".23 Throughout Canada mines were

the creators of company to\rrs which did not always incorporaËe. rn

either situation towns represented the local infrastructure

essential to the successful operation of the mining enterprise.

sums spent on municipal facilities in the barren shield or rugged

cordillero \,zere an obvious production cost of mineral ores for
r,/hich even the mining industry, individualistíc as it was,
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acknovrledged some responsibility. Thus, the Report_ of the Royal

OnEario Nickel Corumission conÈains comments from leading rnining

men admitting Èhe system then in force to be "ç"ir".24 rn practice

that system, under The Mining Tax AcË (1914), excused mines from

municipal taxes but returned one third of the provincial rnining tax

(37" of. annual profits) to the municipality with which a nining pro-

ducer \¡ras associated.

In surrnary the legislative environment described v¡as one in

r,¡hich the Provincesf early role in taxing extractive industry \^las

usurped afËer tr'lorld lrar I by Ëhe growth of the Dominionts corporate

and income taxation. Despite continued Províncial taxation it was

Lhe Dominionts t.ake which grew to be lhe largest, despite generous

specíal treatment of mining (and oil) in the Dominion statutes.

The rd¡nicipalities, as always the creatures of their province'

played litt1e part. At n_o_].eve] wai -tþ.e tax well .d-esig.ne.d to

c.ollest -e.c_o..noPic 
rent effectivsJy. Many of the provisions of

the Dominion laws seemed Cesigned to give rent away to the industry

as a form of development incentive. The question r^ras visualised

enÈirely in geographic, employment and demand terms. Linkages

to mining v¡ere relied upon to supply a retuTn to the revenues

foregone in taxing the ex¡rac¡ive industries more lightly than

other Canadian industrial activities.

The contention that in Canada economic rent from extrac-

tive industry was privately appropriated accords with the design

of the tax legislation. Thê statets share of the surplus \^tas noE

collected, but ïather sacrificed to the goal of frontier development.
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An examination of the evidence shows the lightness of the burden

placed on mining enterprise.

From the dividends paid by nining companies a sènse can

be obtained of how few l^IèTê the important producers. Many concerns

operated mines, truE only o:re or t\^Io f lourished iurnensely. It is

these concerns r,¡hich were replete with economic renL.

The main outline of the dividerd record for mining is depicted

in Table 7.3 and TabLe 7.4. All values are in current dollars. Note

that ttmetal mines" include gold producers as well as base metal pro-

perties.

The main points revealed are as follows:

(1) t"feral mines in Canada paid just more than $1,000 million in

dividends up to 1939. In the next 16 years a further $1'600

million in dividends were declared.

(2) t4ore than one half of the dividends paid by metal mines in

Canada up to 1955 was paid by Ontario producers.

(3) ì,fore than one half of rhe dividends declared in ontario up

to 1955 was declared bY INCO.

(4) Even greateT concentration of surplus is evident in B.C.

Alrnost three-quarLers of the dividends declared by metal

mines in that province up to 1955 was declared by COMINCO"

(5) Some six-tenLhs of all the dividends paid by metal mines in

canada up to 1955 v¡as declared by the six corporaÈions

exarnined in ChaPter VI.

Dividends represented only part of the rent accruing in

production. Reserve funds and new invesËment were also derived from

self-generated funds. Yet these dividend figures show once again

the imporËance of OnËario and of the major producers in the mining
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Table 7.3: Dividends paid by Metal Mines, in Canada by
Regiona

To End - L939 To End - 1955
hrrovlnce -

B. C.

Ilanitoba

0nËario

Quebec

Canada - Total

?n1 e

22.4

720.7

66.8

L,OL3.2

550.4

L83.2

I ,585 .2

356 .6

2,697 .7

t "M"t"l Mines" should be understood to be metal rnining companies

'Nova scotia is insignificant and. saskatcher¿an is not creditedwith any dividends in the source, presumably being includedwith Manitoba.

source; r'inancial post survey of rifines , L94o-4L and, 1957.
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Table 7.4: Dividends

-r lrm

paid 6y Metal Mines,
Metal Firmsa

by Major Base

($ nillion)

289.6

86 .3

10 ?

^1

^- ^c¿). J

understood Ëo be
Co. dividends.

To End - 1939 To End - 1955

h
INCO -

COMINCO

NORANDA

HUDSON BAY

FAICONBRIDGE

SHERRITT GORDON

GRANBY

"Metal Mines" should be
Including Canadian Copper

830. 8

406.6

1eo /,

168.9

?q q

¿.ó

29.8

metal mining companies.

Start

TB94

1906

1 930

19 35

1 933

L940

I 903

D

c Including a distribution of capital.

Source; Financial Post, Survey of Mines, 194O-LL arld 1957
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industry. Questions of surplus collection by the state are

more pointed if this regional and industriar stïucture are

borne in mind.

The case of Sudbury is of special interest, since

coppen-nickel deposits explain both the regional dominance

Ontario and the importance of rNCo in the ind.ustrv. what

these

of

cl_cl

0ntario, the p¡emier rnining province, collect from Sudbu

in the way of rents over the vearsj

The Royal Ontario Nickel Consnission reported that,

under the Mining Tax Act (1907), the tax collected. for the pro-

vince from the nickel-copper mines had been $264,000 to october
)\r9L6.-' The canadian copper co. (which is ro say rNCO) had paid

$245,000 of this "*o.r'r.26 conrnon stock dividends paid by the

company from 1907 to 1915 inclusive (the appropriate cornparison)

were $18 mi11ion.27 rncredibly the conservaËive Report con-

sidered this to be adequate taxation and reconrnended that if an

extra tax had to be levied it should not exceeð.57. of net pro-
)R

fits.-- For a short time the nickel coppeï producerswere taxed

at this higher rate which then lapsed in r92o to 37" on"" 
"grirr?g

The conrnission had expressed the opinion that a 2oT" to 252 after-
tax rate of return was fair for mining enterpri...30

The Mond Nickel Co., giving evidence before the Royal

ontario Nickel conrnission, declared that up to Aprir, Lgr|, the

company's total profits were $6.5 milliorr.31 (OnIy one half

of the physical capital stock of $14 million was invested in

canada). 0n1y some $181000 of tax had been paid by Mond under

the Mining Tax Acr (19o7) Uy f9fS. 32 
A Mond spokesman

addressed this paucity of taxes directly as follows:
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"It may be held that Ëhe above amounE of Provincial tax is very
small. To this possible objection T¡/e \,risb Ëo reply that this is
due to the current condition.of the company and to the wording of
Ëhe t{ining Tax Act. The Mond Nickel Company has been for some years
a very rapidly expanding company, and has spent annually very large
sums on development and other charges, which, in accordance with'Èhe
Act, must be taken from the value of the ore at the pitrs mouth, for
the year in which the expenditure is incurred. Naturally this has
caused heavy deductions from assessable ore va1ue, that v¡ith the
company become deferred charges. This, of course, will react in
the opposite direction later on.t'33

Little doubt can exist that OnËariors mining tax collected

no economic rents from nickel/copper before the FirsÈ tr^/orld I^iar.

The political climate of the times did not favour direction taxation

and no distincLion vtras made which rnight have protected the peoplets

collective rights to lhe rent surplus from extractive industry. As

a tailpiece it may be noted that the profitable Mond concern had

paid in total only $234,O0O

Tax Acts r¡hen INCO absorbed

direct taxation of mining by

under tire two successive Ontario Mining
1A

the companv. The main vehicle for

the province made only a puny impact on

the surplus enjoyed by l{ond Nickel from the Sudbury ores.

v¡hole sü/eep of our period it is evident thatTaking the

OnEariots collection of Sudburv rent remained rniniscule. INCO

declared dividends to Lhe end of 1952 amounting to $693.8 rnillion,

all based on the extraction and processing of Sudbury ot"r.35

Ontariots revenues from INCO under the successive Mining Tax Acts

totalled onlv $29.5 million bv the end of 1952. Similarly Falcon-

bridge deelared dividends to the end of L952 of $18.0 rnillion, but

had paid from 1933 (r¿hen dividends started) only $0"68 rnillion to

the Ontario government under the Actrs profit taxation provisions.36

No economic renË and little return on capital can have been

captured under ontariors mining tax legislation.3T
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The viev¡ that mining enjoyed a light tax Load compared

with other indusÈries is ÈradiÈionally difficult Lo support from

an economy wide perspective. Dominion tax returns are sti1l not

open to the public. Yet there is evidence which shor^¡s corpor-

ations as having increased tax loads as decade succeeded decade

in the twentieth cenËury, but mining 1""" ,o.38 Only during

the Second l^lor1d War did the government of Canada, desperately

trying Ëo finance Ëhe v¡ar without inflation, move into the revenue

field availabLe in the surplus of extractive industry.

The Depression in Canada \^/as a traumatic experience.

Agriculture suffered especially. In the mining industry the

economic crisis was cushioned by Ëhe prosperity of the gold

producers and by the brevity of the adverse demand conditions

faced by the base metal corporations. A period of high reËurns

set in for base metal mining after 1935, and demand recovered

steadily as stockpiles of \dar materials grew.

The Dominion's direcË taxaËion of mining had exhibited

a concessionary aspect from its ínception. As one of the few

dynamic sectors of the economy, mining attracted further dis-

pensations in the decade of the "dirty ËhirËies". Something of

a macroeconomic motive, additional to the frontier developmerit

goal, can be discerned in the introduction of the three year

exemption on nevl mines into the Dominion's corporate tax legis-

lation in 1936.

This concession \^Ias especially agreeable in that, with

cessation of expansion in the early 1930rs, Ehe Èax load on the

industry had jumped (Tab1e 7 "2). Inlithout expansion,depreciation

deductions clawed down less and less of gross profits. For this

reason direcË taxes to all governments as a proPorËion of gross
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Table 7.5: Profits of Extractive Industrv. L926^46

Year Gross Profits as
Z of Assets

o.t

5,9

6,s
/'\
J.J

2,3
qn

7.6
9T

LT.7

t3 .4

11.1

12.2

T3.2

13.0

12.O

10.0

7.2

7.L

7.2

Net Profits as
Z of Assets

6.L
qR

q/,

6.0

4.O

2.9

L.9
t,aA.J

6.6

8.2

9.9

11.5

9.2

10 .5

o/,

9.2
9.)

7.O

4.9
/,a

5.0

L926

1927

L928

t929

1930

1931

t932

1 933

10?/,

1 935

1936

1937

19 3B

1939

1940

1 qL1

t942

L943

L944

1945

t946

A* Net Profits equals Gross Profits mínus direct taxes levied
by all 1eve1s of governmenË.

Source; Canadar D,B.S. r Selected Corporation Financial
S.t.atistic,s 1926-46, Working Docr1m.e.nt. (eugust, 1958)
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profits in extractive industry reached a peak of aluost 2oT. j_n

1932. simultaneously profíts net of taxes as a return on assets

plumneted to under 2Z (Table 7.5). The equivalent reËurn to assets

ín L937 v/as a healthy 11.57" with only r57" of gross profits being paid

as direct taxes.

Dominion and provincial taxation of extractive industry

shows no atLempt up to 1939 to collect economic rent. When

conrnodity prices are lor¿ the Èax burden rises and vice versa. (Table

7.2). This pattern is the exact contrary to what one would expect if
resource rents were being collected through taxaÈion.

During the Second World l^iar the nation's t.ax take f rom

extractive industry iurproved as a result of the Excess profits Tax.

This irnpost v/as a blunt instrument and did not incorporate incentives,

simply taxing (on a sliding scale) profits earned above a norm

established by the profiÈs of a company in the four pre-v/aï years.

As has been noted price control at home and patriotic long term

contracts with Britain noderated the war profiEs of Ëhe extractive

industries. Thus manuf.a-cturing, for instance, earning higher

r¿artime returns, had from 1940 Lo 1946 abouË one-half of gross

profits taxed under the combined corporate income tax and excess

profits tax. For gxtlac.tive industrJ the equivalent proportion

!'/as one third. It can be concluded that, though the wartime tax

system probably collected some resource rent, this ouLcome was quiEe

coíncidental to the wartime tax legislation.

In the post\,rar era the relaxation of rn¡artime tax irnpositions

on mining can be discerned to have had some effect. With respect to

metal nining for rvhich statistics novr become available, the combined

take of Ëhe income and excess profiÈs tax fell f.rom 457. of taxable
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In the meanËimeincome ín L946 to roughly one third in 1948i9

Ëaxable income had become even more divorced from true profits by

the application of the exploration and developmenÈ deducLions

mentioned earlier in this chapter.

A variety of direct charges (exploration licencês, fees

to register claims, acrèage taxes on undeveloped claims, etc.) fal}

under the category called public domain revenues. Sometimes the

disincentive effect of these charges gave cause for concerÊ.40

Hovrever, decade by decade the inportance of these charges to the

provinces has declined. Economic rent captured by them prior to

the First tr^Iorld ldar, though likely significant then, declined as

increasingly the income based system of nining taxation was

emphas i s ed.

over these years, 1918-55, economic rent collecËion vfas

abdicated by all canadian arms of the crov¡n, except briefly and

partially during the Second World I^lar. Thus private individuals,

the or,¡ners of the major urining firms, received the economic rent.

Some mansions in Montreal and Toronto attest Ëo Lhe resting place

of part of this surplus. Holuever, as foreign private ownership

replaced Canadian private ownership of base metal mining companies

it seems likely that less and less of the rent sËayed within the

Canadian economy.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE CONCLUSION

To investigate Canadian extractive indusËry and Íts development

impact has been to mount an historícal expedi.tion inËo near virgin

Ëerritory. Initially the questions puE r¡rere limited to non-ferrous

base metals to direct the exploraËion along a logieal and practicable

course. The clarification of the original questions has been laborious,

and of necessity not exhaustive gÍven the wÍde area to be traversed and

the primary materials on which the research depend.ed.

However, there has been presented a description of a Canadian

sËaple industry experiencing vigorous expansion and an analysis of the

nature of the contribuËion Eo Canadían economic development made by

that industry. The concepts of economic renÈ and linkages, allied to the

wj-der perspectives of the st,aple theory, have been relied upon in making

thís analysis. As a result a clearer understanding ís aË hand of how

mining ín Canada has shaped Canadats economic development.

In this final chapter the conclusions of the research are considered

together, and these findings are related to some wider themes in

Canadian economic history. Very briefly some dírecËions for further

research are suggested ín the last section.
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The Guiding Hypotheses

The elucidation of the basic notions of línkages and economíc rent

served to show the aptness of these concepts to analysis of the

canadian mining índustry. (chapter rr and chapter rrr) From Ëhem

emerged t\^ro propositions 
"

I. That the realised linkages of non-ferrous base metal mining
on the basis of privaËe enterprise were ínadequaEe to promote
Canadian econoruic development to Ëhe extent \,rarranted by the
potential of the rarir ore bodies.

That the part of the return to non-ferrous base metal míníng
in Canada which was Ricardian economic renË was privaËely
appropriated for the most part and that this rent came to
be garnered Ëo an increasing extent by foreign owners of the
Canadian industry. In Ëhis way the value of real Canadian
assets, in Ëhe form of ore bodies, \.,ras partially 1osË to Canada.

Much of the contenË of this thesis has been devoted to substant-

iating Ehese hypoËheses.

It has been indicated that backv¿ard 1ínkages predominated, along with

final demand linkages, Ín the índustryfs expansion. (chapter v) yet

economic development in the sense of a permanent, rounded economy is not

well served by this pattern of lÍnkages. It is from Ëhe establishment

of an independent, manufact.uring economy utilising the raw materials

of smelter and refínery that major benefits to canadian economic

development, from mining should have come. That these benefits were

limited can be explained by the siting in Ëhe u.s. of the epícentre

of North American capitalism in our period.

Only by shorE-circuiting in some way the tendencies of maËure

capitalísm (based on oligopoly corporations) Lo centralise production

for the final market could this outcome have been avoided. That staËe

planning of any sorË would have been unËhínkable demonsLrates how
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dependency, and the extraction of economic surplus, can be facilitated

by ideological and cultural borrowing from metropolitan centres.

AlEernatives to state intervention there may have been, but, if Ëhere

were such, they remained undeveloped by Canadian intelleetuals and the

bureaucracies Ëhev trained and staffed.

In his work on mining at. least Innis may be mentioned in this

regard. He emphasised the overall developmental ímpaet of míning

while noting its cyclonic nature. He díd noÈ establish the conditions

under r¡hich exËractive índustry would most benefit Canada, or any other

economy fortunate enough to be endowed r,rith mineral rn¡ealth. In seekíng

to comprehend the form of development initíated by Ëhe mining staple

under capitalism, Innis abjured consideration of rnodified or alternative

economic svstems. He ¡¡as not concerned with such policv dÍrections.

trriithout such íntellecËual leadership Canada was bound to follow

in the ideologícal wake of the U.S.A. For the extracÈive industries,

including base metal mining, the result was exploitation of raw materíals

with on Ëhe v¡hole rather modest further processing. Ihe sudden reversal

of the trend Ëo ever less secondary metal manufacturing duríng the

Second tr{orld I^Iar indicaËes strongly the scope thaË existed for develop-

menË of an independent Canadian manufacËuríng capacity" (Table 5.6)

tr{ith respect to the second proposition ít has been demonstraËed

Ëhat virÈual1y no economic rent was collected from non-ferrous base

meËal mining ín thís period. (Chapter VII) The taxation methods were

not designed to collect such rent because politicians, holding to a

dream of frontier development, believed that as much surplus as possible

should be l-eft with the mining firms to encourage exploraËion and

the expansion of production. Implicitly they saw the industryrs
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backward and final demand linkages as justifying such treatment"

Thus the astonishing fact appears that I.l'I .c.0., the giant of the

Canadian mining industry, based in our period entirely on Sudbury ores'
Dy

hadpaídonly$2g.2milliontoOntariointaxes/theendof!952.Ifdividends

of $693,8 rnillion paid by INCo Èo theend of1952 represented one-half of

true profits (a very high estimate), Ehe Eaxes collected by Ontario from

INCO amounted to onlry 2% of that profit. Given provincial expendítures

on mining, such as that on the DeparËmenf of Mínes and on geologícal

surveys, the Ontario Eaxpayer rnay hardly have benefited at all in a

direct fasbíon from the exploítation of INCOTs Sudbury deposíts'

Even within a capitalís-t milieu this is remarkable. Not only

r^ras no economic rent collected here, but hardly any return on capital

was taxed a\¡¡ay. Indeed it is not inconceivable that the province of

Ontarío was giving INCO a net subsidy in these years, a calculation that

would be based on dírect taxes offset by direct expenditures on Èhe

industry (ignoring the taxation of facËor j-ncomes and the provision of

normal social infrastructure such as schools and roads).0f course, in a

very similar veín this was the opinion of Mitch Hepburn in 1935' noE thaË

he intended to increase provincial taxatíon in any other r/üay than by

Ëaking over Dominion tax room. (Chapter VTI, Footnote 9)

The conclusion is quíte c1ear, whether Domínion or provincíal taxes

are adduced, that Ricardian economic rent I^Ias noË collecËed by the state

in Canadian base metal mining, but remained in the private hands of the

miníng corporaLíons. There Ëhis surplus v¡as either put to mining

indusËry expansion or l¡7as paíd to the owners of the corporatíons as

dividends.

From Ëhe point of view of the Canadian economy two observations are
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relevant at this point. First the tax structure was such that enthusiatic

explora¡ion and development of minerals reduced taxes payable. In this

way capital which mighË have flowed to other parts of the Canadian

economy vras Erapped in mining. The most orËhodox neo-classical analysis

condemnsthis as an ineffícient use of capital.

The second observation relates to the desËination of the economic

rent left in private hands. Recalling that the concept represents the

flow of value from Canadian asseEs (ore bodies), it would have been

reasonable for the nation to seek to retain this renË or to exchange

it for real commodities from other naËions. A reasonable postulate can

be introduced that as foreign ownership becomes more prevalent more

dividends r¿ill flow abroad. If these dividends contain an element of

economic rent then it too will tend to leave the econorny with increasing

foreign ownership of the extractive industry. It has been seen that

dividends in the Canadian miníng industry were made up of profits and

economíc rents, as none of the latter 1/as removed by taxaËion.

The hypothesis introduced requires some qualificatlon at this point.

trrrhíle it is true that by the mid-1950rs Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting

and Sherritt-Gordon Mines had joined INCO as major foreign owned mining

corporations, the domestic companies, COMINCO and NORANDA, had also

expanded substanËial1y. (Falconbridge Ëoo remained Canadian throughouË

the 1950ts.) In short, it is by no means obvious up to Lhe end of the

Second l.Iorld tr^Iar thaË foreign ownership of the non-ferrous base metal

mining industry increased. (Table 6.2) It was the late 1940fs and the

1950rs which saw first Sherrítt-Gordon and then Falcorbridge become

vulnerable to foreign takeover.

However, from the very start of the investigaËion, in 1918, a Large
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proportion of non-ferrous base metal rnining was undertaken by foreign

owned concerns. In Sudbury INCO, MOND and British American were foreígn

corporaÈions paying dividends abroad to foreign o1iners" The expansion of

INCO alone ínvolved from 1935 to 1955 an increase of $310 rnillion in

assets as compared to an increase of $74 million ín those of Hudson Bay

Mining and Smelting over the same period. (Table 6.6) Thus it is to the

expansion of the industry rvith a pre-existíng high foreign ovmership

content, rather than to the Patternof entrants to the índustry, that the

increased exodus of rent is to be attributed betr¿een the wars. Only

subsequent to the Second World tr^Iar did major fírms become foreign or¡rrled

where previouslj Ehey were Canadian"

To recapitulate on these conclusions may be valuable. Thís thesis

asserts thaÈ, beyond any doubt, economíc rent was left in private coffers

as a result of the exploitation of Canadían non-ferrous base metals from

t9l8 to 1955. Yet in these years the Canadian establishment was moulded

in the direct tradition of Brifish liberalism. As a system of values

liberalism rejects t.he righf of prívate capitalists to retain economíc

Íent, unless Some pragmatic benefit to the commonl{eal ís apparent

(Chapter III). In the Canadian settíng "developmentrr can be the only

goal justifying this largesse vrithin the liberal canons. If this were

the ratíonale, as at one leve1 I believe it was, lhe development Policy

of the Canad.ian sta¡e faíled.l ,h" linkages of the rnining industry seemed

inadequate, and of the \¡Irong type, to promote índustríal diversification

i¡ithin the Canadian economY.

Thus private capital collected the economic rent from non-ferrous

base metal rnining ín this períod. This thesis demonstrates that ít ís

very likely that a large proportion of t,hese rents accrued Ëo foreign
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ov/ners of Canadian mining operations. Howevere not until the 1950rs can

a Ërend be detecËed tov¡ards an increasing proportion of the total rent

accruing abroad. This rnodífication does not alter Ëhe conclusion, firmly

established, that under an alt,ernative taxation regime designed to collect

economic rents or under a property regime ínvolving public management of

extractive industry subsËantíal surpluses would have collected, which

might have been chanelled into the Canadian economy to produce a diversified

economic development of a permanent sort. once again the staple tïap,

the mesmerising effect of concentratingon an economyrs mosË easily

encashable assets, inhibited the achÍevement of the staplets oum potential.

If the time comes, as it most likely wi1l, when Canada has no nerü staple

in strong demand to which to direct the natíonrs energies, canadians

then may criticise r¡ith feeling the decisions of the politicians and

business men r"¡hich frittered av/ay so much of the nationrs extracËive

wealËh.
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Bearing on wíder themes ín Canadian political Ec

The political economy of the minerals staple has yet Ëo be ful1y

artÍculaËed in Canada" The conclusions of this t.hesis bear upon some

importanË themes which should be part of any authoriÈative statement.

These inplications are now considered.

canadian econouic development in Ëhe twentieth century is now

subject to tvro distinct ínterpretations, in both of which natural_

resources are imporËant. I{hat may be termed the orthodox position

considers the exploitation of Canada's renev¡able and extractive resources

ín the Ëwentieth century as a success story in which foreign capital

has been married Ëo Canadian materials Ëo the benefit of all. Certainly

within the Canadían mining industry¡ as part of its self-image, this view

dominaËes. rn one recent ttindustrytt book on canadian mining, there is

found Ëhe following:

"It ís obvious thaË the proper development of the míning
industry, and all the resource industries, requires capital.
Like it or not, the internal sources of money are just not
suffícienË. some foreign investment is absolutely necessary.
rn our reactíon to the extenË of American investment Ín our
country, we Ëend to lose sigþt of Èhe fact Ëhat thís foreign
capital is essenËial to us."'

Moving into the academic world the orthodox position quÍte properly

loses its hard edges. The compr,exåty is recognised in the concepË of a

socially optímal rate of natural resource exploitation. Emphasís is

placed on the itpackage deal" r,¡hich foreign dírect invesËment in Canadian

resources may represent; with the capíËal, iË is suggested, came enËre-

preneurial talent and Ëhe latest U.S. technology. Hugh Aitken emphasised

such a dynamíe interpretatÍon of foreígn investment. He asserËed

in American Capital and Canadian Resources:
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rrAmerican capital, entrepreneurship and Ëechnology have noË
merely exploíted opportunities; Ëhey have also created them.
Thelr function has been noË merely to facilitate the doíng of
thíngs that would have been done an)n¡ray, buÇ also to get things
done that rnight not have been done aE a11.tr4

In summary the orthodox position, in popular and academic publícations,

recognises úaÈ substantial foreign parÈicipaLion has occurred in Canadars

extractive industrÍes (to be specific) and views it posítively. Seen as

a corollary to a necessary drawing on the pool of foreígn savíngs

(particularly U.S.), foreign oumership also brought human capital from

Èhe U.S.A. and an entrepreneuríal thrust otherwise unavailable to

Canadian mining. In addítion to the need for capital the orthodoxy

supposes that U.S. ov,rnership v/as promoted by Ëhe developmenË of the

technology of mining and míneral processíng in the U.S. A. and by the

greater part of the mineral índustryrs markets being south of the

49th parallel. Only some writers note, as for example does Hugh Aítken,

the importance of re-invested earnings to the growth of foreígn o$rrrer-

ship.- the orthodox explanatíon of the need for foreign capital is not

deemed to be weakened by this qualification.

Over the last decade a more questioning eye has been casË on the

overall benefits of foreign ínvesËment to the Canadian economy. I.Iithin

economic history the most forceful voices proposing a revísed vision

emanate from a group, which can be identifíed as Canadian Left Nationalist"

One characteristic of this school has been its roots in political economy.

The revisionísË economic history is found not only in the writings of

economists but also in the publications of politícal scientisËs,

sociologists and hist.oríans.6

I^iith respect to Canadian extractive resources, the revisioníst

position has been that foreign ownershíp reflecËs the expansíon of the
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of the U.S.A.

economic power/ BriËain?s decline ¿s Imperial lodesËar is mirrored.

by the growing stock of u.s. investment in canada" canada it is

argued moved rapidly from colonial dependency on Britain to a kind.

of informal dependency on the united states based on economic,

cultural and psychological consideratíons.

The interpretations of the Canadían Left Nationalists draw upon

the staples tradition for vigorous insights Ínto canadían

economic hístory, though in many respects theirs is as yeE a

disparate vision. Different political and regional oríentations

cause some differericesof opinÍon. Their political economy always

appeals to realit.y, being antí-metaphysical and explicitly subject-

ive. To distil their ideas and to compare them without hostility

to the facts of canadian hístory is to assÍst ín the refinement, and.

perhaps the strengthening, of a vital intellectual force. rn this

spirit lrvo important strands can be identified ín their published

work, and assessed, as currently important aspects of Left NationalisË

thought. Both themes represent re-surfacing hypotheses ín

Canadían economic historv.

Thene l:

The Natíonal Policy, it ís argued, created an east-\"/est

commercíal axis on which canada \¡ras successfully established. The

decline of the Britísh Ernpire followed by the emerging hegemony of

the united states has been destruct.ive of this notion of canada.

In the words of Cy Gonick:

t'The 1920ts sa¡¿ the rise of ner¿ staple ind.usËries that
basically altered Canadian development and created a
permanent north-south trading nexus. Hydroelectricity,
pulp and paper and new mineral industries íncreased
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in importance. Provincial governments, strangled by the
narrof¡/ físcal base awarded to then by the Britísh l,Iorth
American Act, found a neqr aut.onomy in the t,ax revenues
from the resource industries ¡vhich had been placed under
their jurisdiction. They began to replace the federal _
government as Ëhe level of government closest to busíness.ttl

Though nore precise in iËs asserËions, Ëhis view is a modern echo of

Innís" He said in 1937:

"The extension of the American empire, the decline of its
naËural resources, and the emergence of metropolitan areas,
supported capitalist expansion in Canada and reinforced the
trend of regÍonalism. The pulI to the north and south has
tended to þecome st.ronger in contrast v/iËh the pull east
and west . tt B

Thus, the Left NaËionalist view asserts increasing província1 autonorny

and regionalism and explains this tendency as due to prosperity, and to

the accompanying taxes, based on natural resource industries. The

experíence of base metal mining confirms part, but only part, of this

view" It is factually correct that regional díversification of base

metal mining happened ín the ínter-v¡ar perio.d. Quebec in

and Manítoba in the 1930rs became significant base metal

(Moreover one neÌ¡r company in Manitoba, Hudson Bay Mining

the 1920rs

producers.

and Smelting,

T¡ras an American corporation.) Yet the taxation regimes were such Ëhat

litËle in the way of províncíal revenues were collected by the new

mining provinces, and indeed, the substantial profit flows did not begin

for Ëheir ner^r mining ventures until quíte some Ëíme after their íniËial

production began.

Provincial taxation on míning vras profit based for the most part,

as noted in chapter vrr. Dividends may be used as an index of profit

over the years. Noranda Mines ín Quebec, whích commenced dividend

payments in 1930, had paid only $53.4 nillion in dividends by the

end of 1939, buË by the end of 1955 had paid $189.4 million. tikewise

in Manitoba, Hudson Bay Miníng and Smelting, which began
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paying dividends in 1935, had disbursed $19"3 million by the end

of. L939 and $168"9 million by rhe end of 1955. (Table 7.4) In

the case of Manitoba, and even of Quebec, it was after the second ltlar

that Ëhe profits of non-ferrous base metal míning accelerated stïongly

in the price-led boom of these years. Soon nickel in Thompson, Manitoba,

and, of course, oi1 and gas in Alberta and, lat,er, potash and uranium in

saskatche\^ran v¡ere to add to this natural resource based profits

flow. Ho¡¿ever, timinå is important, and thisparticular explanation for

regionalísm and provincÍal power should be recognised as a postwar, nol

an i-nter¡,,/ar, phenomenon. In símí1ar veín it is not possible to ídentify

Ëhe initial regional diversificaËion as leadíng directly to greaËer U.S.

ov'rnership and control, at least ín the case of non-ferrous, base metal

mining. The example of Hudson Bay Miníng and smelting is counter-

balanced by that of Noranda Mines, a thoroughly canadían corporation

from L927.

Theme 2:

ReinterpreËíng the vision of a commercíal Empire of the st. Lawrence,

R. T" Naylor presented a propositíon ín L97z which suggested that a

dominant part of the Canadian capitalist class exhibited a merchant

or financial character. In simplified forn, the necessary fate of even

Ëhe most complex of ideas, this notíon has it thaË Canadars indigenous

capitalisË class has been based Ëo an unusual degree on cofiunercíal

functions, rather than on manufacËuring or any indusËría1 activity

requiring a long term investment in fixed capÍtal.9

The proposition made by Naylor proved Ëo be contentious. Even

ignoring the disagreement as Ëo r"rhether or not the National Policy \,ras

biased towards comtercial interesËs, Naylor was críËicised vigorously
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for overstating the dichotomy.l0 Later Naylor is said to have acknow-

ledged the lack of qualificatíons in his artícle, buË he did noË with-

draw the essentials of his contention" fn hís two volume History of Canadian

Business the Ëenor of the discussion suggests that Naylor pereeived

continued utility in using his original analytic dívisiorr.11 In any

event the proposition \,/as a strongly stated versíon of the "SË. Lawrence"

inËerpreËaËion which has enjoyed wide currency in Canadian íntellectual

circles over many y.tr".12

Implicitly the allusion ís to an absence of interest by those

controlling the great pools of Canadian savings in ínvesËmenËs in manufacturing

as opposed to trades, transportation or financial institutions. Naylorrs

two volume book carries this theme to the FirsË tr{orld I'iar. What happened

Ëhereafter? The questíon is complicated in ËhaË Ëhe twentÍeth century

staples of Canada, such as mining, are most definitely industries" Fixed

capital ís required in large absolute amounts and employed in a setting

of high capj-tal- /Iabour ratios.

Yet something like the Naylor thesis is applíed by Left Nationalists

to explain the hígh foreígnovrnership of Canadats exËracÈive índusËríes

ín the ËwenËieth ""rrt,rty.13 Thus the revitalised "St. Lawrence" vision

is being applied to explain an imporÈant aspect of Canadars recent

polítical econouv.

Drawing these threads ËogeËher a corolla ry of both orthodox and

revisionist positíons appears to be that Canadian industries in the Ër^¡entieth

century lrere starved of Canadian capiËal. In the orthodox cosmos an

absolute shortage is perceived. Alternatively in the revisionist

universe, a mis-direction of capÍtal away from industries towards the

sphere of circulaËíon is suggested" Moreover one influential work in the
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Left Nationalíst stream explained foreign ovmership of Canadían índustry

as partly due to an absence of entrepreneurial talents among Carradi"ns14

(Naylor disagrees). Surprisingly both orthodox and aE least some revisionisË

economic historians seem to believe Ehat, acting as a hindrance to

Canadats development, has been the Ínability of Canadian Índustries to

obtain, for investment purposes, access to adequate sums from the pool of

CanadÍan savings and of Canadians to acquire Ëhe skills and to dicnlcrr

the rísk taking acumen on r¿hich industrial capítalism depends.

I,rlhat were the facts ín Canadian non-ferrous base meËal mining, part

of the 'rnew industrialismtt of the twentieËh century? No capital shortage

in this índustry appears to have existed beËr,¡een the wárs (Chap;VI). Indeed,

it has been my contention that the tax structure \,ras such, favouring the

extracËive industries, that too much capital was likely ploughed back

into base metal mining at the expense of Canadian manufacturing industry

(Chapter VII) " Neither orthodox nor revisionist positions are supporËed

with respect to their views on capital- availability by the analysis of

non-ferrous base metal mining conducted ín this thesis.15

Indeed with respect to the Left Nationalist view attention ís drawn

to the history of COMINCO (Chapter VI). Tt¿ice, at crucial points in Ëhe

coupanyrs developmenL, injections of capital vrere received from the sphere

of commerce. Of course, ornmed as iË was by Canadian Pacific, COMTNCOTs

conneeËions with Canadian commercial capital were of the best. Yet bank

lending was avaílable ín these insËances for essentially long term

purposes - the launching of the selecEíve flotation techníque of

seperaËion in 1920 and the establishment of fertiliser operations from

r^/aste sulphur in 1930" Is this simply an aberration? In certaín

circumstances it seems rather as if Canadian conunercial and fínancial
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capiËal could enter into the production sphere" This observation ínvit.es

an explanaËion of r¿hat. exactly these circumstances might be. May there

be other examples in other industrial sectors?

After the Second l^Iorld I^Iar the suggestions of capital shortage obËain

some, limited credibilíty in non-ferrous base metal mining. SherritË-

Gordon Mínes certainly gravitated into U.S. ownership at this time as a

result of financing needs which vrere not satisfíed in Canada. A thorough

examination of Ëhe effect of the Second World War on the Canadian economv

míght supporË a tentative hypothesis that profits and rents diverted to

the war effort left those Canadian businesses in need of financing

peculiarly vulnerable to foreign takeoverafter Ëhe war. Pending such work,

hor,¡ever, this is a speculative hypothesis.
Ëhe l¡/ars

Howeverrbetween / the conclusion musË be that base metal mining

throve on reínvested surpluses generated within the major concernso From

the original gold mines of OnËario too a certain surplus r¿hich had

accumulated was atËracted to investments in the relaËed industrv of

copper-gold míning in Quebec. For the mass of speculative smal1 concerns,

which accounted for but a small part of output, the Toronto Standard Stock

and Mining Exchange provided a channel to mining for Canadian risk capital

up to its absorption in 1934 by the Toronto Stock Exchange, which

continued the tradition"

That there was American investment in Canadian Mining is not

surprising given the opportunities for attractive speculation, but that

this investment by its size propelled the Canadian mining industry is

not true. CanadÍan economic rents, rather than American capital, are

to be seen as t.he motive force of the industry from 1918-39" Only in the

1950ts did"bonused'" contracts and capital injections creaËe a situation
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where there uright be some truth in Hugh Aitkenrs aphorism ËhaÈ

American capiËal goË thíngs done that might not have been done at all.

However, iË seems likely that American policies supporting high

base metal prices may have been more significant than direct capiËal

injections evenin the decade of the 1950's. Only Falconbridge and Sheritt-

Gordon Mines, of the majors, received the latter, from bonusing in each case

and from financing in the case of Sherritt-Gordon. At the same time

INCO 
' r¿hich received no bonuses, buÈ ¡¿hose revenues benefited from

the high nickel prices, accumulated the capítal to establish the

Thompson nickel mining venture in northern I'Ianitoba. The dynamic even

after the Second I^Iorld War seems to have been that of a manipulated

market rather than vigorous inflows of U.S. capital.

Fínally, the views that Canada could noÈ develop necessary

technologies but required Amerícan "packages" íncluding technical

expertise, enËrepreneurshÍp and capital is not borne out in non-ferrous

base metal mining" Sometimes indeed this was the reality, as at Flin-

Flon vhere the I,Ihitney group of financial interests possessed the expertise

to devise in Denver, Colorado a cornrnercial production technique on which

Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting flourished. In contrast at Traíl a Canadian

research effort supported by Canadian financial backing solved the problem

of seperating the Sullivan ore ín a commercial process. In Quebec,

Noranda Mines enployed in the entrepreneurial positions Canadíans who

flourished mightily" Market access was solved in that case by establishing

bilateral links with American and British concerns ín the joínt financing

of the Montreal refinerv.

In conclusion the case can be dismissed Ëhat a U.S. monopoly of

technological expertiseh-lndered Canadian mining development; with open
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access to U"S. educaLional institutions for Canadians and a free labor

market this suppcsition would seem to be "a priori' doubtful, even

neglecting the coMrNCO evidence. The case must also be judged "not

proven" wiËh respect to entrepreneurship given the success of Noranda.

One r¿ould not r,¡ish to end this work on a negative note, though

Innis at leasË uright have approved Ëhe qualificatíons of simple

explanations which seems to be indicated by the detailed picture. The

hístory of Canadian non-ferrous base metal rnining has been eventful and

intriguing. There musË be much more to an understanding of its political

economy than is attempted here. Furthermore, of the new industrial

staples nickel, copper, lead and zinc are simply examples, though for

Canada they are important examples. Much further work ís ca11ed for if

the theoretical strengËh of canadian economic history, based on Ehe

st.aple theory, is not to rr¡ither for v¡ant of empirical support. To some

brief suggestions for such further academic research this conclusíon

nOI¡7 tg1.ns.
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Scope for Further Research

To the economíc historian the area of extractive industry in canada,

and metal mining in particular, is full 0f interesting questions nor yeE

considered in an academic way. A tradition exísts in canada of concentraEing

on the irnplications or effecËs of a particular prod.uction mode on the
wider economyo The influence of the staple thesis is noticeable in this
Ë.endency even upon its critícs. Elsevrhere than Canada economic

historians ask a different set of questions relating to what brÍngs
naËural resources ínto productÍon at particurar times and p1r".".16
As consumers of naËural resource products this emphasis is quíte
explicable' once agaín this difference of approach demonstrates Ëhe need.

for Canada, and for any country ouEside the centre, to creaËe a particular
history based upon questíons of domesEic imporËanceo rt is for Èhis reason,

r belíeve, the work of rnnis and hís successors provides a valuable starting
poínt for any research into the economic history of extracËíve índ.ustry

in canada. They ask Ehe mosË fundamental quesËion of concern to the nation.
How has canada been shaped by dependence upon natural ïesources exporËed in
a relatively raw staËe? tr^Ihat has been the particular impact of each

naËural resource? How has class formation, technology and scale economies

formulated a unique economic structure for each ímport.ant staple?

The staples approach is based on the notion of metropolitan demand.

For meËa1 mining a fascinatÍng study would be to detail the changes in
demand v¡hich accompany the development of miníng in the twentieth century.
The Dominion of canada in the rgzots and 193ors r¡/as stitl prone Ëo

rmperialisË sentiment, the Enpire beíng Ëhat of BriÈain" rn the srrucËure

of rmperial Preferencg as negotiated at the ottar¿a conference, an aËËempt
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r,/as made to direct Canadían minerals to serve an Imperial demand. The

atËempt failed. Yet less than a decade later Canadian output of minerals

was channelled unselfíshly towards the Allied war effort. After the war

the U.S. stockpíling prograune aro-ce, some of the effects of which have

been touched on in this thesis. To investigate Ëhe tempo and sígnificance

of these demand changes would be a most ílluninating task.

Already in the body of this thesís the Balance of payments

effects of rninÍng have been considered in a theoretical way. (Chapter 5).

A research project devoted to an errpirical investigation of these effecËs

would be useful. Hor¿ever, this task would be one requiring considerable

ingenuity and a substantial research effort.

A more particular research effort could be focused on the

of George Mccullagh and his effect, as edÍtor of the Globe and i'fail,

the clímate of opínÍon in which míning in ontario operated. Mining,

seens, has been an arena of parvenu wealth i-n canada. The formaËion

Ëhe Globe and Mail can likely be investigated within the struggle for

person

on

ir

of

recognítíon and influence of that fragment of the capitalist class r"rhich

obtained its wealth from extractÍve índustry ín Ontario.lT

fn British Colurnbia the COIfINCO experience ¡¿ou1d make an inter-

esting case study of Canadían entrepreneurshíp. The relationship between

the state ín B.C. and the uiníng companies rn¡ould also sustain a valuable

investigation. Díd the province support mining interests against the

Domín1oo as !üas the case in Ontario?18

ïn concluding that some of canadars extractive wealth has been

dissípaEed I have applied the polítical standards, and econoruic under-

standing, of the 7970' s to a previous era. In itself this is unexeepÈional.
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However, Canadians of differíng perspectives have disagreed over minerals

policy on a variety of grounds throughout the twentíeth century. To

tTace these íntellectual currents on left and right, which delineated

the political options on minerals policy, would be a valuable research

task for the political historian.

Fina11y, the question I have posed ín thís thesis with respecc

to non-ferrous base metal míning could be directed to other extractive

resources. What has been the developmental ímpact on canada in the

t\4Tentieth century of precíous metals, non-rnetallic mÍnerals (e.g, asbestos),



oí1 and gas? Only wíth such work completed wil-l the

exËractive índustry on the Canadian economy be fully

rny hope that this thesis has made some contribution
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true ímpact of

appreciated. It is

Èowards Ëhis goal"
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7974) pp. 438 io had also ro considerthe míning sympathies of the ínfruential Globe and Mai1, which
was created by merger under the auspices of l^Iil1iam Wright,a mining magnate, in 1g36. He conrnented. as fo110ws:

"My.object in purchasing the Globe \^ras not to make money outot r-t - at leasÈ that r,üas not my main object. r thought rcould do something for the country by r"t ittg our minin!industries better knor,rn. Anything that is of advantaie toinining is of advantage to the counrry as a whole".
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APPENDIX A:

Statistical Tables



T'.8(,8 I

pR0Dt,clION oF t.tJoR NoN-FERRoUS r,?t"¡ÂtS IN(pxysrcÅL uÌ¡r,rs), rgoo:5t -

(uøtgtrt in Ëtll,lone of poundg)

I /,q,

CÂI{ADA

YP.AR COPPER

1900 18.9
190¡. 3?,8
l9o2 3S.8
l90l ,t2,?
19011 41 . b

L9o5 48.1
1906 55.6
L9o7 5?,0
r9o8 6l.t
r9c9 52.5
r9lo 55.?
1911 55,6
1912 ?7.8
tgl) 7?,o
lgrt¡ ? 5.?
1915 Lo0.8
1916 rr?,2
r)L? L09,2
1918 118.8
1919 75,L
1920 81.6
L921 b7.6
Ig?2 42.9
L923 86.9
1924 lo+.j
L925 r1r.5
1926 113.1
192? Il¡0.1
L928 zoz.?
1929 248.t
19æ 30).5
1931 292,3
anz 24?,?
tnJ 300.0
1934 364,8
t975 419.0
\9J6 4?t,o
L937 53c,0
1938 5?r.2
r9)9 608.8
l9¿r0 655.6
I94l 643,)
t9!+2 6q.?
l94l 5?5,2
t9r¡+ 542.t
1945 4?tt.9
1946 36?,s
L947 45r,?
191+8 48I.5
1949 526.9
1950 528.tt
].95r 539,9
1952 5t6.r
1953 506.5
1954 6o,.j
1955 652.0

LEAD ZINCq

Ø.¿
5r .9
2),o
18.1

37.5
56.9
y.6
87.?
t+7.2

45.9

7).o
23.8
35.8
)7.?
J6.)
46.3
n.5 z),4
jz.6 29.?
5r.4 Js.L
bl.8 J2.2
36.0 )9.9
66.? fi,r
93.3 56.3

rll..2 60.4
v5.5 98.9
2fi,6 109.3
281.8 149.9
3rJ..4 165.5
337 .9 1811.6

326.5 L9?,j
33?.9 267.6
267ð 2)?,2
255.9 172,3
266,5 r99.t
j46.J ?98.6
319.1 320.6
38).2 333."
4tz.o j?o.u
418.9 3.91 .5
188.6 394.6
47r.9 424.0
460.2 512,4
5I2.r 580.3
l+44.1 610.8
304,6 S5o,a
!+z.o 5r?,2
l5tà.0 t+?0.6

)2).) 4t5.?
3)4.5 468,j
)r9.5 576,5
nl,t+ 626. s
)16,5 682,2

))?.7 74J.6
t8? .t+ 80).5
4)7,0 ?53.o
405,5 866,?

NICKEL

7.0
9,2

Lo,7
rz.5
10.5
t8 .9
2r.5
2L.2
19.I'
26,)
1?.2
*.L
44.8
49.?
45.5
68.J
81.0
84. 3

92 .5
.*.)
6r,3
19.3
L7.6
62,5
69.5
73.9
65.?
66.8
96.8

r10.3
103.8

65.?
30,3
4.3

I28.?
118.5
169.?
a4+ ¡l
210.6
226.L
245,6
282.3
285,2
288 .0
2?4,6
245.t
192 .1
23?,)
2Ø.5
25? ,4
24?.3
275,8
281.t
28?,4
322,6
349.9

e Data frotr prð-1916 ooørptlod on q dlfforont baela

SOUfiCET D. B. S., 9¡¡t1!E¡_!-t¡9,rjql,llqlt o r t ô 6.r I0q6- t9 56,
Referor,cc ¡y¡or tro,óe (ottAËnr 195?).
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0.

PROTX'CIION OP }IÂJOR NON-FERROUS

FABLE E

B.aSE ¡tEÍ.tl,s IN .c^N.[DÂ (NOHIN,,! vÅurEs), 1gt4-55
($ Hrr.rroNs)

(r)

YEAR

r91+
r9r5
r91ó
19L?
19r8
19r9
tgzo
192L
Lg22
192)
t924
L9?5
t9z6
L9z7
1928
L>at

r930
t9lr
1932
1933
193tç

1915
19)6
T?3?
L938
7939
¡91r0
r94r
1912
l,ì4j
t94tr
L945
79t+6

19tû
19+B

L949
1950
]-95I
I O <2

1953
1954
L9 55

QI

COPPER

10. 3
17.4
3L.9
29.?
29.j
1¡$.0

r4.2
6.o
5,?

12,5
t3 .6
t5.6
I?,5
I?.2
28.6
4),4
3?.e
2¿,. r
15.3
2L.6
26.?
?t I

39,5
68.9
56,6
60.9
65,e
64.þ,

60.4
6z,z
65 "3
59 "3
46,6
9t,5

1o7.2
104. ?

t2),2
149. o

L46.7
151.0
L7 5,7
1)r,o

(3)

LEÀD

r.6
2.6
3.5
3.6
4.8
3"r
3"2
3.8
5.8
8.0

L4,2
23.r
19.z
t6.5
L5,5
16.5
11. r
7.3
5.4
6.4
8.4

r0. 6
t5.0
21.t
14.0
12.3
L5.9
L5.5
L7,2
ß,?
L),7
I7,3
23.9
44.2
6o,3
50,4
47.8

58.2
54,6
50.1
58.3
58.3

(b)

zrxca

3.O
2"6
2.9
2.4
3'r
2"5
3.2
4.o
6.)
8.3

11.1
r0.3
lo .I
t0 .6
9.6
6,r
4',.1

6.4
9.r
9,9

]t.o
18.2
1r.7
t2 .1
t4.5
r7.5
19.8
24,4
2).7
)3.3
15.8
46 "7
65.2
76,tt
98.0

LJ5.8
r29.8
96,r
90.2

r18.3

(5)

NICKEL

L3.7
20.5
29.o
)3,?
)?.o
L?.8
24,5
6.8
6.2

18 .3
t9,5
L5,9
14.4
L5.3
22.)
2?.L
24.5
L5,3
7.2

20.1
32.r
?5.3
43.9
5'9,5
53.9
50.9
59.8
68.7
?o.o
7L,7
69,2
62.o
45,4
70,7
86.9
99,2

Ltz .1
15t.3
t5t. l
160.4
180.2
215,9

(6)

101Át

6?.4
6g.d
74.o
J?,3
45"0
19. t
20,9
42.8

53.6
62.9
62.z
59.3
76.5
9?.6
E5 .1
52.8
32.o
54.5
76.3
88.1

109.4
t6?.?
L)6.2
LJ6,2
r56 .0
166 .1
16?,4
180.0
T?T.9
17t.9
1<) ,
253,L

3.t9.6
33'),7
38t. I
49tr,3
482,4
Vsz,S

5o4.lr
qz,3

(7)
ÂLL r

tríETÂLrrc-

59.4
?5.E

106.3
to6 .5
u4.5

73.3
7?.9
49.3
6r .8
83.8

I02.1
li7. o

lr5. r
rtl.3
r31 .8
r54.3
t42.6
120 .8
1I:.9
r47.2
L94.2
22".1
260.o
3)5.0
324.L
3tl3.5
33?.4
39 5.2
39I.5
356,6
308.1
3r7,0
290.t+

395,1
488.3
539,o
6t?,2
745,9
?2e .5
709,9
802.4

1ooZ.8

a
b

Data from_pre-1916 complled on a dlfforent baglaData provlded bl/ D.B.S. in sourðe

SOURC8¡ D.B.S.,
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ÎABLE 1

ST{.ÀRE OF MAJof( NoN-FERROUS BÂsE M8TÀLs AND coLD
I¡I }IE'IALI,IC MINERÄI,S PRODUCTION, TgL6-55

($ DrrLrroNS)

(r)

ÏEÂR

r916
19t?
1918
1919

19zo
l92l
1922

L92J
1924
L925
t9z6
t9?7
1928

1929

1930
1931

L932
t933
rÐ4
t9)5
193ó

L9)7
r938
7939
1940

t94r
I.o42
tg¡+3

I94tt
L9,+5

lgtl-6
lgt+7

r948
r9tl9
r950
r951
L952
t95J
t954
1955

(2)
HÂJOR BÂS8

l'!EI^ IS

62,+
6g.e
?4,o
)?,3
45.o
19. I
20.9
42.8
53,6
62.9
62.2
59.3
?6,5
97,6
E5.1

5?-8
32.O

54.5
76.3
88.1

1o9.b
L67,7
L35.2
L36,2
l5ó.0
166 .1
L6?.,+

180 .0
L?L,9
L?I.9
L52,?
253.t
3r9.6
3)0,7
381.Ì
494.3
482.4
45?,6
504,4
632.1

(2'r /(4)

É

63.4
65.\
64,6
50,9
57.8
)8,7
33,8
5r.1
52,5
53.8
54,o
52,3
58.0
6j.3
60.1
4)"7
28"6

37.o
39 "3
39.?
42"L

50.0
42.o

)9.?
40 .8
42.o
t+2.8

5o ,5
55,8
,4.2
52,6
6S.r
65.5
ó1.9
6r.8
66,1.
66.2
6t+,5

62,9
62,?

(3)

COLD

L9.z
15,3
14.5
15,9
15.8
19. t
26,r
25.5
3].5
35.9
36.3
38,3
39,t
39.9
43.5

58.t
?t"5
84. t¡

Io2.5
tì ( í

r3r .3
L43.)
L66,2
ì84. r
2O4.5
205.8
186.4
140.6
LLz.5
10f.8
104.1
þ?,5
L23.5
148.1+

ì69 .0
16r .9
r53.2
r39 .6
1b8.8
r56. I

ß)/(4)

É
1Â 1

t4,t+
L2.7
2r.?
20.3
)8,?
42.2

30.t¡
30.9
30.7
3r.5
33.8
29.7
25.9
30 "5
48.1
6t"s
57.3
52.8
52.r
50 .5
42.8
5T.J
53.6
53.5
52.L
4? "6
39.4
36.5
32.?
35.9
2? "2
25"3
27,5
27,4
2L.?
2t .0
L9.7
rB.5
t5"6

(4)
.å,LL HETALLIC

IIINERA LS

106. 3
106,5
r14.5
73.J
?? "9
49.3
61.8
83.8

102. I
t17. o

u5.1
r13. l
r31.8
754.3
t42 "6
120.8
llt.9
147.2
194.2
222.L
a6o.o
335.0
324.1
)4J.5
382.4
395.2
39t.5
356.6
308.1
3r7.o
29o.4
395,L
488.3
5)9.o
6t?.2
745.9
?28.5
709.9
802.ë

lr0o?.8

S0URCE¡ D.B.S. r No.óB (26_5of)
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REÛIoN.ÀL PRODUCTION 
.Op 

coppER IN C^N^D/[ By vorur4E (rgls_55)
(pouNDs MrtLIoN)
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rtÞ

'*l9r9
1 02ô

L>'L
¿>1¿

L9?J

t924
L>1>

Ly¿o

1927

1928

L>¿t
1910
lo?l
I ort
lo?"

tÐ4
t9)5
!, Jo
19)?
I oaÊ

t939

1940
1941

194?

t943

r9r+5

l9l¡6
194?

r.9+3

I9¡,9
1950
.ìo<ì

tç5?
19 5)
Ì954
L955

QUEBÐC

5.9
2.7

0.+

I.9

2,7
aì

1a1
<< I

80.3
68 ,4
67.7
69,9

74,0

AA¡
94.?

¡¡¿.o
ir?,2
L3l'.2
143.8
140.9
L)L.¿

Io2.7
69,A
8 5.t
9?,6

Il+5 . A

LJ?.7

109.8
\6?.9
202.o

ON?AR IO

24.3
It r

t2 .8
r0.9

. 3r.7
37,r
39,7
ar.)

66.6
88.9

I72.9
2) 1

¿u),L
.)¿,Q
287.9

309.0
3?8,4

3+7.9

îôn "
277.8
)A< 1

.)t.)
r79,4
22?,9
?40,8
2?6,L
2)4.4
2<2 A

250,?
26r.?
241 A

¿>4.O

14¡,NITOBA

2.3
3,7
l.r

TOTA¡

45.8

52.7
38,2

J8.0
29,9
44.9
6s.e
lvc)

(),)
67,0
47,6

38 .0
Ð,e
4l.r
1Â É

30.6
37,9
33.9
4l-,6
3L.?

.IA A

24.5

38. B

3.2
o.o

1r..4
15. o
22,4
L8,2
lQ !

20 .5
3?.3

85.9
?3, 5
65,9
62.?
66.j
62.L
69,9

58 ,0
q.j
60.?
6L.z
?2,1
65,g

ììA Â

75.0
8t, ?

47,6
42.a
86. g

l0¿¡ .5
111.4
r33. r
t4o. L

244.I
303.4
aa<rJ
247.7
299.9

364.8
418 .9
421.t
<an ô

577,?
60B.B
655,ø
64:,2
603.6
575.1
54?,r
4?5.o
36?.9
45L.7
481,1¡

3r9.6
522.0
53t+.2

570.2
500 .9
598,6
64s,t

sÂsK rcHE'd^N äålïJ;i^ BTI^.80,

62.9 0.6
*.) O.z
+5.3 0.3
34,4
3L,9
55,2
65.5
69.2
89.r
9r.7

t02.3 0.1
103.9
>J.)
65,z
50.6
43.t
48,2

"A<
2r.2 0.8
+).õ 0.2
Á< a

73.) L.j
77.7
66.j
50.o
42.2

36.3
25,8
17,5
41.8
4j,o
5+.L
t+Z.z

4.9
41 .6 0.8
48.i r.6
50.2 2,O
44ð 2.r

" fr:,1'3:.iii.'ï3;îl¿:f,å"",liii,.l:"l"lf;l.n"Xîf;'"ll?r,:l:,iã:î::.i!",fi"1iå:

So'JRCE¡ D.B.S., C."rdi.. Mir".rl S r Reference paper No.6g pp.6?_tZO
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RECI0I{^L PRODUCTIO|¡ oF coppER IN CANTD^ By v^I{rE (1gr8_55)
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($ MILLIoN)

r9t8 1.4 11.6
1919 0,5 4,6
t920 0.2 5,6I92I t.ó
1922 r,5
79?3 4,6
1924 O .Z rr. B
1925 o,4 5.6i926 0.4 4.8
t927 0.4 4.g
1928 4,g 8.?
r9?9 Lo.o 14.6
t93o ro.4 r5,2
LyJL 5.? g.o
L>)¿ +.) t+,4
1933 5.2 ìo.L
r9l4 s.s t+.8
1935 6.2 rg.3
1936 6¿ 26.9
193? t?.4 4r.?1938 Lt.z 30.41939 r1.8 32.619r¡0 4.5 34,?1941 t4.s 3i.?1942 r4.? 30.67943 r5.4 32,2L941¡ tj.o 3i,Br9t+5 r2.g 29 ,8Igt+6 8.9 22.5

I94? t?.4 t+6,o
194e zl.B fi,*1949 z?,t 44,2
1950 34.I 54.4l95r 38,2 ?0,9795? )9.) Bo,o
7953 3",9 ??,61954 43.9 8r.3
1955 ?4.5 L3?.2

YE/IR QUEEEC ONTAR IO s^sK.ÀrcHErf.{N rt5liJ;i^ Sïfiotfio. r.îÂL
t:..1 o.2 zs.jø.j L&.0
7.9 r4.2
4.3
4¿ t:t"

8.o 12.68'5 q.s
7o t $.?r2.3 L?.s

11 .8
14.9 

Lt 'L

1S.8 
28.5
43.4

L4'L 
3? 'g
24.0

3.2 l< 1

3,? 
1J')

3.6 
2r'5
26.?

3.o 32.4 .)^ u.¿ 39.5
6.06.6 22'?
?.4 o.r ;;'.;
7.8
6.? 65'?

64. s5'o 6o,3
5,o 6?,24'4 6s,j
3,22.3 i2'2
e.4 Õr _,t t )9.6 7o?.2

ro.8 Loj.4
9.8 rz] ,?

Ì2.i. rL^ -L.rt.)
t1.8 o.2 154. o74.4 0,5 Lu9.3
r4.5 0.6 r?3,6
)K a-,.r e.Õ ZJ?.s

¡t'úN IT0B.{

o.6
u.o
0.5

3,4
¿.ó

¿.o

5,9
6.5

?A
Aa

4.8
4.5
<2

4.9
6,2
A<
o.ö
,.p
8.8
5,4
).o
7.2

l.4.lr

v.)

0.9

2,9
ìa

2,7
3.3
5,7

t0.1
o.ö
8,3
8.0

ìâ É

13.9
14.0
1r. 6
tlt)

17.3
lB .3
2l .1
24,3

fr :,åo33"ilå. o'iiËîiåii, 
å""1î;i.'|:";,1;!.^,"Xifl '"13?6,ã*Ì, i;;î::.ii",#"lili

IP
,. 
of ..

SOURCET D.B.S.,
Reference paper No.6g pp.6Z_reo i'
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RECIONAL PRODT'CIIO¡{

IABIE 6

OF LEAD IN CANÂDA

(PouNDs MrLLrúN)

BY VOUJAE, lgtS-554

YE¡,R

r918
r9r9
L9zo

T92T

1922
1923
L924
1925
r926
1927
7928

L929

r930
19lr
L9)2
19))
tgJl
19)5
TÐ6
1937
t9l8
1939
l9lto
1941

19t+2

194)
1944

tgt+5
19|J6

L947

1948
r949
t 950
T9 5I
t952
L953
L954

1955

QUEBEC

2,7
2,)
0.9
0.6

0.5
1.1
2.1
).7
6.5
6.2
5.4

2.o
z.o
¡.)

ONTAR IO

L"?
r.5
2.3
).7
2.9
4.4
<t

7.2
7.4
8.0
6.8
4.8
2,¿
L.o
0.1

YUKON
BR IT ISH
COLUI'íB IA

4?.6
40.1
32.8
60.3
8?.t
99.5

L68.5
24?.5
266.8
292.8
3r?.?
308.o
32L.8
26L.9
252.O
263.3
j44.5
)36.8
)76.6
4ol.ø
4L3.7

378,4
466 .8
t+56.8

50?.2
439.2
292.9
)3?.o
)45.9
)L3.7
)2O.O
265,4
267.j

.255.5
258 .8
29?.6

343,5
321,o

oIHER ìr1å!ÀqÀ- ror^L

5L.4
V.e
j6,o
66.?
93.)

lll .2
n5.6
253.7
283.8
31t .5
3)?,9
326.6
332.9
26?.4
256.o
266,4
j46.)
))9.o
)83,r
411 .9
4r8.9
388.4
471 .8
¡¿60.1

5r2.1
¡r¡¡4. I
304.6
l4z,o
)54,r
32),3
)34.4
282.4
295.6
283.5
30r. . ó

3t2.L
)99.9
168 "3

2.5
).3
6.8
0.9
I.9
5,9
4.2
?"2
8.4
8.9
4.5
).Y
3.1
1.8

2.6
6.4
5.2
7.5

t.?
r.3
o.2
0.1
0.t
0.1
1.1
4.6
5.4

L?.9
12.5
18 .4
3t. ó
33.8
26.z

1.9
0.1¡

2.5

0.t¡

10.5
t.¿
?,4
8.2
9.5

r r.6
t5.4
15.5
2I.0
lÂ <

t5.6
tI .2

0.3
r,6
J.2
2,3
L.t
0,7
0,7
0.3
0.3

1.8

2.8
).9

r.6
3,7
l+.2

4"0

Lese than 50,000 lbs. p,a. no¿ recorded.
slnce all flguros aI.o roundod, cieclmal chanßee of productron at ro*9lovele oay glve distorted lmpresslon of acrüal changes.

Ðxclurles ¡iewfoundland, whlch has hÂd a gubetantlal load productlon,
and J.gnoros nerilgiLrla proriuctlon fron tho Iicrth v¿cst Tei-rltorles.
Nova scotle eupplled arl. the 'other canada" productlon ln thle Table.

SoURCET on. cl¡,
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,TABLE 7

RECIoNAL PRODUCTION 0F LEÀD I¡'{ CÂNADÂ BY VALUE, :?:8-558

YEAR.

l9r8
19r9
1920
r92L
1922
L923
L924
L925
r926
t927
1928
L929
L930

I93I
L932
LÐJ
193t+

Lr))
LÐ6
19)?
I O?A

L> )'
1940

l9¿11

t942
r943
r944
19tr5
r.946
]-947

rtbB
19l}9

r950
r951
1952
L95J
199+
1955

^lrÞÞr5'g

o.2

0.1

ONTA R IO

o.2
0.1
o.2
o.2
o.2
0.3
o.4
o.7
0,6
o,5
0.&
o.)
0.1

0.1
o.l
0,1

YUKON

0.1
o"2
o.)
o.)
o.)
o.J

($ 
'rrLuoN)

BRITISH
C O IJT 8IÂ

4.4
2.8
2.9
3,5
5.4
7.L

13.?
22,I
18.0
15,4
L4.5
r5.6
L2.6
7.L
5,)
6.)
8.4

to.6
I'+ '?
20.6
r3.8
12.0
t5.7
15.4
17.1
r6.5
7J,2
16.8
23.)
42.9

5?.7
l¡1..9

38.6
42.o
41.9' 
13,5
l+5 .8
46,t+

oTHER h
cA li^ pÀ - TolÂ L

4.8
3.1
).?
3.8
5.8
7.9

t4.3
?).2
L9,)
16.4
75.5
16.6
11. o

?.2
5.4
6.t+
8"4

'lô ?

t5,0
2t .0

L4.)

ì< R

L5,6
L7.2
16.7
I).?
17,3
z),8
ttll,,2

ó0.l
t+4.s
t+2.?

52.2
48.9
45.6

5j.)
53.o

o.1
o.2
o.5
0.t
o.2
0.4
o.2
o.7
0.,+
o.3
0.1

0.1

uil

0.3
o.2
v.4

o"1

ôlU.I

^1
ô<

0.5
0.5
t.l
t,?
1.8
2.2
2.9
).4
2.4

T,6

0.1
o.2
0.8
o.8
r.9

".)3.0
4,1
4,5
3.e

v.)

o.l
0 .l¡
o.ó

0.3
o.5
o.6
0.6

Lcss than $50,000 not record€d. SInce all flgures are roundèd,
doclnal. chaJìges of production at low Levels nay glve dlatort€d
lnpreaslon of sctual changos.

hcludes Newfoundland, whlch hao hsd a eubstantlal Lead productlon,
end lg:ro:'es neqllglbì.o productlon from tlìo North ivsBt Terrltorles.
liova Scotia supp).ied all tho "0ther.Canada' productlon ln thie îable.

SOURCIT¡ op. clt.
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Í.d8LE I

REGIOI{AL 
"OO"'lc,, 

ÚP ZINC II¡ CA¡¡ÀDÂ BY VOUJME, I9I8.55g

(POUNDS HILLION)

YP.A R QUEBEC ONTARIO ÌfÂi{ITOBA S¡.SKATCHE'WAN
BRITISH OTHSR
cuLU[:Br^ cl¡¡lDl,o TorAL

l9r8 2.8
l9l9 r.8 0 "2l9eo I.I
t92r
L922

L92) o.b
L92t+ 2,9
L925 9.9 o,2
L926 Iz.9
L92? L7.2
L928 2r.l o,l
1929 L9.? 5.5
r9l0 9.8 3.5
L> )L
L932
L9))
1934

r9)5 5.J
rn6 6,9
1937 8.6 o.l
1918 5.)
t9)9 28.8
1940 27.7
l9r¡1 46.U l.t
1942 n.9 4,?
tg4l r?.8,2 1, j
1944 13? ,¿+ 2.4
1945 tLl.9 o,z
1946 89.?
L94? 69.5
1948 95.8
19r¡9 t25.3
1950 ì?t.ó
r95t t?2.?
L95z t89.8 o,7
1953 200.9 o.z
r9j;4 21.4.0 i.4
1955 20?.9 3.t

35 'L
32.)
39 '8
fi.t
56.)
60.5
98.9

109.3
r49. 9

165.5
T84,7
t97.3
26?.?
2)7,3
L72.2
199.1
298 "?
)20.6

6.2 3r,2
5.5 364.9

18r.6
9.? 394.6
4.8 t+zU.I

5L2.4
580.2
610.9
s50.8
517.2
4?o '?
r¡r5.B
468.3

0.8 512,?
5.5 565.j
5,? 625,2

19.9 682.6
32.7 74?.4
40.6 692.9
)? '9 8o9.5

J.9
35.2
4t.?
$.s
47,3

51.1
)6.?
36.2
46.9
40.3
35.r
34,9
29.9
46. B

45. I
)\.9
)5,6
27,8
4r.j
34 .1
\2,9
)0,2
Jo.2

"l 
<

)2,5
35.9

2.8
2.2

2?.?
32.8
30 .0
37.3
44.5
62.r
8ll.5
96,4
87. r
? 5.4
7t. r
6s. s
60.9
6t+.)
55.o
79.r
93,4
99 "9

ro1.3
9?.9

Jz.3
30.)
J8.7
53.r
56.3
60. t
96. o

99.2
13? "o
1&8.3
163.5
172.L
250,5
202.t
r10.5
r52. s
249,2
255,2
255.7
281.2

299.4
279.o

3I2.o
36?.9
387.2
n6.2
2?8.r
294.8
2?4.J
25).o
2?o.3
288.2
290.3
)3?.5
348.6
382.3
)o3.L
431 .8

I'ess than 50'000 lbs. not recorded. slnce arr. fi6uree arg rounded ceclmsrchan6oo of productlon at loÞ, Lsvet¡r uuy-gi""-ãi"iãitåã-iiiieeslon of actualchangoe.

ElcLudee Newfoundr.and. whrch hae had a substantra_r ¿rnc prodrrctron. rn r9ro.gall -Other Canacls. zlnc pro,lucrton-*aã iioo Nors Scotla *to""o" J.ater flgureacomblno ourput fron Nova'ScotlÂ an¿ iñe-lukon.

SOURCET op, elt.
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REGIONÂL PRODUClION

YEAR QUEBEC ot{îtR Io

TABLE O

oP zINc IN CANÀDA By vÂu,E, Ig18_5_<â

($ HILLION)

Mr¡{rroB.À s.ÀsK.^rcHE{..r åflJJ;i^ 3iüB^r ror^L19rB 0.2
l9I9 0.r
r9ZO 0.1
192r
1922
T92J
rg24 0.2
L925 0.8
L926 t.o
1927 r.I
1928 L.2
1929 L.2 0.)
1930 o.¡+ o.l
r9lr
19)¿
t9)3
rpr
1935 0.2
r9j6 0.2
r9)? 0 .'¡¡
rç18 o.2
t9)9 0.9
l9lr0 o. g

t9l¿1 r.6
1942 2,5 0,2
1943 5.1 0.1
191¡+ 5 ,9 0.1
1945 ?.2
1946 ?.o
r9+? ?.8
1948 Ð.)
1949 16.6
1950 26.9
1951 J4,4
L952 )3,L o.l
t95J 24.o
r95+ 25.6 o.2
1955 ??,? 0.4

2,8
2.2
3,o
2.5
3.2
4.0
6.1
7.6

LO.2

9.2
9.0
9.3
9'0
5,2
3.7
4.9
?.6
7,9
8.5 o ,z

14,r o,3
9.2
8.6 o.j

1c.6 0 .2
12.5
L3,2
13.4
12,0
19 .0
2r.4
28.¿l

3?,?
38.2 o.t
45.4 0.9
6?.2 1.1
60.9 3.j
45,7 3.s
36.) 4.9
58,9 5,2

0.t
0.9
I.o
1.4
t.¡+
1.6
1.. ?

1.8
1.4
L.2
L.2
T,2

1,9
2.0
2.2
2.8
),t
5.8
4,5
6,'/
6.0
5.J
3.8
3.9
4.9

o.I
0.1
o,3
o.9
1.6
0.9
t.r
1.5
2.1
2.9
3,9
3,7
è.9
5,6
?,4
8.5
e.5
8.6

15.e
t6. 3' L2,O
t2 .1
rl.4

4.ö

2.3
,ll

2.5
3.2
4.0
6.3
8.¡t

tt .2
l0 .3
tc.2
r0.8
9.6
6.1
4.t
6.1
9.1

10 .0
I t.0
l9 a

12. t
14.4
1?.4
jt.ö

2¡+ . tl

23,?
3),3
3ó .8
46,2
65.3
6?,9
88.5

I24.5
r19.2
8ç.t;
I1.0

1r.0.5

l¿ss than $50'ooo not reoorded. since a1]. fr'ures Âro rounded, decrmar.
:låilË::.or -o¡'oductlon 8t ìolr iåuorã-oiJ si;"-;Î;i;;täà"iåpË"r"ron or actual

Exclrrd¿s n'ewfoundr-nnd, .whieh hes had a eubstantlar zlnc productron. rnl'9J0's atr 'orhe¡' crnada" zinc-troãucirãr, .oã riã, rr"ïã 5åãîi, wheroaalater flguree comblne output fròn l,tova Scotla and thc yukon.

S0URCE¡ 9¡r_clt.
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TABLE 10

REGIONAL PRTJDUCTION OF NICKEL TN CÂNÀDA BY VOIUME AND VALUE, LITS-II

YEAR

19r8
1919

792o

Ì921
1 02)
ì 022

L>1+
la)<
O'A

r9?7
Li¿o

'l o?n

ì o"1

L93)
r%4
t> )>
I OlK

YEÂR

1937
r938
1939
1940
r94r
rg42
1943
1944
r945
1946
194?
1948
1949
1950
L95L
Lt )¿
L>))
L954

oN,tA R to,/cAi,iÀpAa
VOIUi/iE. VÂLUE

( PouríDS
¡,rII,LIUrJ) ($ ¡rILLrOr,r)

92.5 37.0
)+4.5 I? .B
6I .3 ?t+.s
r9,J 6.8
17,6 6.2
6?.5 rs.3
69.s r9.s
?),9 r5.9
65,? 14 .r+

66,8 t5,3
96.8 z?.j

II0.3 2?.L
103.8 

"4,56s.z rs.3
30.3 ?.2
83.3 2o.L

128.7 3z,L
1t8.5 35.3
169,7 B.g

o¡¡t.t R lo./c¡ ¡l¡ o¡a
v0tut'18 V¡,LUE

( PoUNDS
MILIIoN) ($ rirr,rron¡
22t+.8 sg.s
210,6 fi,9
z?6,L 5o.9
245.6 59.8
28?.3 68.?
285.2 ?o.o
288.0 ?L,?
274,6 69.2
245.t 62.0
192.1 45.4
23?,3 70.?
263.5 e6,9
257 ,4 99.2
24?,3 112.1
275.8 r'r,j
281.1 75r.3
?87,4 160.4
jL6.a r?6.6
322,) ]-98.5

Y!;it.lf;"Tã'.1,130îrlt319t 9e''os it= were brousht. inio prcduction in
pióau.iion - in r,,ã,,,iïãuã''*I".i:î;.àå""iï;le";rlll*;il";.,.iiiåil 

";r;. 
_roill.Io¡i ln 1955,

S0UlìCÐ¡ op, cit,
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ÎÂBLE 11

REì0I0NÂL PR0DUCTI0N 0F t/"A,JoR B.å,sE ¡rETAIs IN C.{NADÂ By votttME, LgLS-Ss

(POUNæ HII.LIoN)

ONTARIO MåNITOBÂC SASKATCHEI{AN

1gr8 1o.B
1919 5.8
L92o 2.9
l92t 1.0
Ig22 o,o
192) 0.9
t924 5.9
1925 r4,5
1926 t9,)
1927 26.8
lg28 rít.o
1929 80.4
L930 90,1
Ig)L 68. ¿,

1932 67.j
rÐ3 69,9
I9]4 74,0
LÐ5 86.)
L9)6 ? 5,2
rÐ? rorå.8
1913 r17.9
1939 1l}6.0
r94o 1ór.9
194r t90.2
1942 2t5.1
1943 261.8
Ì944 256.o
r945 22j,8
r9t+6 ß6.9
1947 162.8
1948 2C2.9
1,949 2?2,5
L95o 332.8
r95r )25.9
1952 )48,5
Igfi 329.2
1954 )9?.5
L955 41ó.1

141.1 2.)
7r.5 3.3
9J,7 ),I
)5,4
)L,4
98.6

11r.7
1.21.0

li4 .4
.120.1
t70.3
avac)

2J?.2 6.0
t?9.6 Br.o
n? .5 94.4
228.8 BT,?

3)3.8 78.2
)90,5 89.r
45t.6 66,6
546,9 81.1
519,6 Lr2.5
554.5 110.8
59),8 lLo.t¡
619.8 Lot.g
6cl.lr ?? , s
5?1.4 BI¡ .8
563.t+ 89.?
485.5 ?6.0
3?2.2 7l¡.1
4ö5,5 58.4
504,6 79.2
I|AJ.5 68 . O

481.7 84.5
53J,4 6r.9
fiv.) 48.9
5t+9 ,5 50.3
60r.. B ø1, Sb
6zz,L toz.zb

YEJ,R QUEBEC
It9Î'Fler¡
C ÓI,UIÍ 8 IÂ

L42.8
114. 9

11ó.8
147.8
L75,3
214. I
)30.o
41o.9
492.9
532,8
583.5
584. o
665.6
529,2
4)J.T
459.2
6t+L.9
630.5
6fi,5
?)6.6
??4.9
?Jo,7
856,5
89r.0
9bl+ .4
8t?,6
60?.)
65?.6
$?,?
608.5
6r. j
6o?,2
599.8
q6.e
6l¡9. o

728,2
696.8
?99,L

OTHER
cANA DÀa

;
o.2
0.3
2.5
3.3
6.8
0.9
1.9
5.9
l+.2

?.3
8.4
8.9
+.)

).9
?t

1.8
o.?

t r,5
Lz.)

5.2
20 ,5
9.5
I.7
1.3
c.?

0.I
0.I
II

4.6
6.2

LB.t¡
1.8.2
40. ?
69,6
80 .6
?o.2

ïukon.

,r, "196.7
2t8.8
186,7
210 .0
?t ì ì

4J+8 .5
9+8.3
6?.5
681.9
822.I
882.J

100?.8
862.?
706.2
8I¿B. z

I 1 
"q 

<

J-217 . 0

L1o?.r
L))/.L

1582,)
T6T?.9
r79? ,t
1898.0
I981. o

19r8. r
L6?7 .t
7584.J
r184.8
I423 .1
1547.6
I <?" ì

t630 ,2
r7LB.7
17? 5,5
18e7.9
2ot3,9
2173.5

6.0

20.4
+2.7
55.2
I+8.2 .

55,4
65.o
94.t+

ì41.3
t82.3
160 .6
141. 3

r31.8
13r.8
t?3,o
l)4.2
rll.0
I42.4
154. I
161. r
r?3,7
161. I

t1

Ilxcludee Nerfoundland. Included arc d&ta from ltova Scotla and the
rncluc¿s ¡¡ew nicker procuctlon frcm Lynn Lake. sh€,rrirt-cordon lrrnegcornmenced shlnments rn Ltr5J !o !'¿'rt s¡rekatchewan tn iru"rta wnere thelrnew nlckel rei}.nery was Lõóated

rn 1930, zlnc anc coDpor bogan_to-be produced nt Fr.ln Fron by Hucson Bayrilnf nc and smeLtlnc cònpany. rr.r .t91.ì; sherrltt-corãonì =-i,iii uogÃn 
- --"

rogulÀr productfo:rl onry tä le suepénáoã i" tSjz, -r"iïr"löji.

SOURCE¡ oÞ.-_qt_!.
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TABLE 1?

RECIONÂL PRODUCTIOl{ ÛF MÂJOR 8ÂSE ÈIE?AI.s

($ ¡lrr,¡ro¡¡)

rN CAN^DÂ By vtutE, IgLg-ss

YF.Â'R QUEBEC

1918 1.8
19]9 0.8
t92o 2.9
L92L o.o
I92? o.o
7923 o.o
7g2t+ o.5
1925 1.3
1926 t.?
7927 1..8
r9?8 6.4
L929 11,5
r9l0 Lo.8
1911 5.?
1n2 4.3
t9' 5,2
r9l4 5.5
t935 6.s
1936 6,6
t9)? t2.9
r9l8 1r.4
i9jt i?.?
1940 r4.t,
I9+I 16.1.
t9L2 16,?
I94) zc,6
tg"4 rg,4
L9tr 5 20.6
1946 16.4
r94? ?6.3
r94B 36.8
r9+9 45,5
1950 4,2
195r ?5.5
1952 ?5.8
1953 59.3
L954 76,5
t955 103.8

ONTÄ R IO

48.8
22,5
30 ")
8.6
7.9

2).2
24,?
22.2
t9.8
20,7

31.4
42.3

39.9
24,)
tt .6
-! o/'

46.g

54.5

1c1..2

U+,3
83,5
'7+o)

102 .0
roc.g

Lv).t

6z.g
ù6.?
ll+0 .4
143.9
166 ,5
2?2.2
2)r,7
238.r
258 .5
)06.?

N,l,t¡ Itr.¡eAc

0.6
0.6
o.5

o.3
+,?
4.4
t+,?

3.7
4.6
4.0

?.9
8.3
AE

8.0
5,8
6.4
7,3
?.4
7.7
oâ

r4.3
1r.3
tó.5
t4.8
Io,7
9.4

J4,?b
)(r,?b

o.3
0.6
1.2
a.)
.t¡)

2,7
2,9
3.6
5.4
Õ.0

1le. o

L2.5
13.2
Ì3.6
20.9
22,4
2?.5
22.2
33,3
33,6
34.)
33,2
37.?

s^sKlrcu¡''^N Ë8liffi^ 3Ï-ïff^" ror^ L

22,5 0.2 ?3.gr3.3 3?.211.8 r5.o
10.3 o.t lg.o
I2.g o.2 ?r.o
r9,1 0.5 42.8
28,3 0.1 5j.6
39"4 0.2 6l,t
4o.5 0.4 6z,u
J6 .t+ o .z 59. L
38.4 o.3 ?6.543.? o.4 s? .9
3),7 o.3 B5.o
77.8 0.1 52,6
11..6 o.t 3z.oI4.4 o.t *.u
19.6 ?6.J2r"5 8S.3
25.2 o,5 lo9.l¡
40.? 0.6 ú? ,6
29.6 o .2 116. r
28.o o,? rl6.t
1'¡, r 0 ,3 zgr .ay+.6 o. t :'.66 .z
35.J L6?.3
)4.9 180.0
29.6 nr.g
19.o L?z,a
I?.o 15?.6
?9 .? o .2 253,r

105.0 o.B Jt9.?
90.9 o.g 1,rs,o
9),8 2,8 365.oL26.3 3.4 4?5,5

114.6 ?.o 4n.4
98.6 9.0 u44.?
96,6 10.6 b9o.l

121.6 lo.tl 616.9
Br-cludee Noi¡fou¡dra.nd. rncluded 

're date from Nova scotra a¡rd tho yukon
rncludes new nrcker productron from Lynn l¡ke. sherrltt-cordon r,rlnee
fi 3i'iÎ!ilt "iåiff :ff jl"tïi3^llo nã'i lå"il".chewan i,, Ai;;.;;' 

"nere 
-r¡¡ãrr

iT"T:;oå"åti;"îif":"¡ter be4an-to- be- producêd at-F'n Fron by Hucìson Day
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PRICE TNDICES FOR lHE FERIOD, T9I4-55
(1935-39 = 100)
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NON-FERROUS GENERÁI,
I\IETAI,S Aì,ID I,'qO],ES.A,LE LrHErR pRüÐucrst pircs iijÐãxþ

eÁ"
114.6

o9, "
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I05.2
ta). /
't^< Q

106. B

106. B

1 
^4. 

ll

llt r

lR< I

r79.9
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224,I
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a Excludes gold
b Dxcludes goirl. This general index has non_ferroue roetaLsand their products as one component.--
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ÎA¡LE 1+

PRrcE rt;DrcES FoR SELECTED NON-FERRoUS BASE ilrHrÂrs ÂND THErR pRoDucrs , r9r4-55
(1935-39 = Loo)

vvrF2n &
YE.AR PRO'UCTSA

1914 109.4
!>L) rqó.u
1tr6 2!1r.6
r9r7 255.5
1918 220,?
1919 174,9
1920 179,5
Ig2r i)0,5
1922 12?,5
t94 r3?,r
1924 124,6
7925 r3i,?
1926 t)0,2
I9?.7 I22.t+
I92B IJ'.I
1929 165.8
7n0 125,4
l9jt 86.0
r,a3z 66 ,?
r9T ?6.0

LbUG.
PRoDUcrs o

oâ A

Il-9,9
I?6.8
2)6,4

r40,3
lBB.O

La+.o
rJ).o
L)),v

171. B

ìo? <

I?6.I
ttts,4
rr\J. o
r43.3
118.7

90,?
77,r
A1 a

ZINC &
PncÐüctsc

ra!. t

347 .5
3110. B

236.3
2II.2
195.?
23r.4
158.0
167 .?
r90.5
181.9
20? ,g
202.8

164.L
15? .B
117.0

A<A

IO3.2

COPPER &YFÂR pnoDuctsa

1935 ?9.9
1936 92.9
1937 126.?
1938 98,?
rÐ9 r.01.9
1940 :-og.z
1941 II1.1
lg42 L11.4
1943 111.4
1944 111.5
1945 111.5
rg46 111.8
r94? 180.8
l94B z]-o.z
1949 r9L.z
1950 222,0
r95L 26r.6
1952 2?0.2
1953 283.L
7954 2??.0

LE¡,D &
PnoDUcts o

86.2
101.7
t.(.J
oìR

93,0
109.6
r09,6
l-09.6
109.6
r.09.6
ro9.6
109.6
26r,g
J)o'o
324.5
299,6
?n r <

336,4
uÁ,o 1

278,7

PRODUCTSC

cl t

124 
"

94.6

T26,I
I¿O. O

126,9
126,I
126,2
¿aL.o

296.t+
284.5

TI+,9
429,6

)? 5.0
258,9

260 .6

Eiectrolyiic-copper' copper sheet, wire bars, sor.id bare wire, brass sheetand brass vahJes.
Dor.'restic lead and lead pipe.
Domestic zinc and zinc sheets.

sOÌJRCE: D.¡.s., I'JhoLesaLe price rndexes, 19L3-(0, Reference paper No. 24 (62/DAoz)
D.B.S., prices and price fnrìexes (62/002), Vo].6. 3o_r?4
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CONTRACT PRICES FOR REFINED NTCIGL QUOTED BY INCO TO U.S" BTITERSA TO2A-q?
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Year Irr].ce
(u.s. cents

per Ib. )

32
32
?2

5¿
?)
?2
?2

5¿
?2

^3L-L/2'
3L-L/2
a-t -t lc
3L-r/2
at-t lp
3L-r/2
3L-L/2

Price Index
1ffi0)

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

9B.l+
98.4
98. h
9B .l+

98.l+
98. \
98"l+

191+6

l-9t+7
191+8

19)+9
1950

'-.95:-1952
L953
l-9r\
L9r5
l-956
l-957

year.

in inrport duty.

I
Prlce(uffint=

per Ib. )

at -'t l>
35
334/t+
t+0

l+8

56-L/2
56-r/2
6o
6,n

6t+-L/2
6+;L/2
tl,5
ll

Priee Ind.ex
E¡:-¡g=1ool

98.)+
f 09.1+
L05.'
r25.0
150.0
- d/ /ffo.o
176.6
rÂz q
Lvt./

rQz <Lvl.)

20L.6
20r.6
231"3

Year

7929
1930
19sr
l-932
1933
193h
]-g3,
t%6
j.937
1938
j.939
1gh0
1941
l-942
191+3

1gl+l+
191+5

l-Price Ruling for Greater Part of
2P"i"" retLuctj.on due to decrease

?-1o May, Igri.

SOIIRCE: U.S. House of Representatives, Subcornrnittee of the Cor,.urittee on
Government OperatÍons, HearinEs on Nickel-Cobalt Contract Obliga-
tions of the U.S. Government,, B6ttr Congress, Ist. Session, May
lL and. 12, L9r9, P. 62.
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Bibliographic Notes

These noËes are intended to guide anyone seeking to make

use of the Bibliography in pursuing research on mining in Canada.

In addition, certain materials of an archival nature, discovered

in the course of research but not used extensively in this thesis,

are noted here. Government libraríes, which are usually quite

separate from archives, exist in amazing variety in Ottawa and in

the provincial capitals. For Èhe history of mining, some of these

contain valuable sources. These are included in these notes.

Some bibliographies are published which Louch on, to a

greater or lesser exEent, mining in Canada. ForemosË among these

is I^I . George Richardson, A Survey of Canadian Mining History, The

Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Special Volume 14

(L974). This annotated bibliography, though noË comprehensive,

is the most extensive available. It is organised by region and

by each part of the mining industry in Canada.

A more specialised work is Richard C. Jones, An Annotated

Bibliograp-hy gf the Sudbury Area (Sudbury Public Líbrary, L972)

For a study of nickel and copper in Sudbury this publication is

very useful.

Various government publications of a bibliographic sort

are in print.

is Dorothy E.

A general guide to Canadian government publications

Ryder, Canadian Reference Sources (Canadían Library



Association, 1973). Invaluable for the historical use of

Ðominion Bureau of Statistics material is D.B.S.' Hislorical

Cataloque of D.B.S. PublicaÈions, 1918-60 (0ttawa, 7966).

specifically concerned with publications on extracLive

resources is The Government of Canada, Department of Energy, Mines

and Resources, Mines Branch and Mineral Resources Division, Energy'

Mines and Resources (OËtawa, 1967). As v¡e11 as publications of

the Mineral Resources Division there is íncluded a summary history

of the I'fines Branch. Reports on technical mining maELers provide

most of the references in The Ontario Departmen¡ of Mines, List o-f

Publications, Vo1.l, 1891-1965 (ToronËo, :-966). Supplements bring

this work up-to-date. Likewise technical in its references' but

a quite separate publication, is The Ontario Department of Mines,

General Index, Vols. I-VII, IBTL-I966 (Toronto' various years).

Remarkably little reference to mining in British Colunrbia appears

in Marjorie C. Holmes, Publicatíons of the Government of B.C.

(I87L-1g47), but the occasional referefice such as on p.181 to a

Itsurrnrrarv of Acts relating to Mining (1943)" is helpful There ís

ofan Index to the Annual Reports of the B'C' Departgent

L874-L936 (Victoria, 1938).

A very valuable collection for research on Canadian

mining history is found in Ëhe Library of the Department of Energ¡r'

Mines and Resources in Ottawa. Extensive holdings of Dominion

and provincial government reports on mining are the library's

strength. A complete set of The Annual--Report of the Mþerals

Production of Canada is avaílable from 1918. (See Bibliography).
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The annual reports of the various provinciaL departmenËs of mines

are held for varying Years.

Administered separately, but located contiguous to the

E.l.{.R. Library on Booth Street, Ottawa, is the Records Section of

the Department of Energy, Mines and Resources. The Records

SecËion holds the annual reports ot rnining companies back to

the first decade of this cenËury, the only (near) comprehensive

source for this material in Canada. Holdings include the annual

reports of companies now bankrupt or merged. A file of selected

ne\.fspaper clippings is also held by the Records Section, buË the

material selected leans heavily towards technical aspects of mine

development.

The Ontario Department of Natural Resources, l4ines Library'

is a sma|l, departmental library. As well as a complete se¡ of

the Annual Report of the Ontario !9pgI!g9!!-glJiles-' it holds a

compleËe, bound set of the Bull.etins of the Ontario Department of

Ifines (Bu11etin No. 83 issued in 1932 is entitled "TwenËy Five

Years of Ontariots Mining History").

In the OnËario Provincial Archives are Records of the

Provincial Department of Mines. These are accoulpanied by a

useful finding aid, the Preliminary Inventory of Records of the

Department of Mines (Coded R.G.13). Considerable information is

available from these files on ontariots míning history.

The B.C. Provincial Archives have at least one series of

interest. Thg_Cominco Papers (1884-1965) command over 10 feet of

shelf space. A preliminary inventory of this material has been
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made available ín the Archíves.

In the Universíty of Torontots Archives' housed in the

Rare Book buildíng of the Robarts Library, are held several

B.A. (Commerce) Honours papers written on mining under Ëhe

direction of Harold Innis in the 1930s. Some are useful. The

references appear in the bibliography of Harold Innis, SetÈlement

and rhe Miníng Frontíer (Toronto: MacMillan, 1936). Microfilm

copies of these papers can be purchased from the Uníversity of

Torontors Archives.

In its Manuscripts Division the Public Archives of Canada

contains no papers of anyone prominent in non-ferrous, base metal

mining. Of course, acquisitions continue. The Public Records

Division of fhe Public Archives does contain material of some

inte.rest. For example, the Records of Trade and Commerce (Coded

R.G.20) likely contain only a few relevant fi1es, buË the series

has a simple, key ruord index system which makes finding relatively

easy. Archival advice suggests examination could reveal fínancial

details of companies and other information relevant to Canadian

mining. Also suggested for detailed information on mining

contracts during the Second tr'iorld \nlar are the Records of the

Departmglt of Munitions and .Supply (Coded R'G'28) '

No shorËage of source materials explains the smal1

research effort expend.ed on the economic history of canadian

-'inind rrñ r-ñ this t.ime. This author hopes that these sources¡l¡rrrr!r5 uy

will prove fruitful in further research, and that academíc granE-

ing agencies will appreciate in the context of Canadian Studies
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the need for fundamental research on such specific aspects of
Canadat s economic historv.
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